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ARTICLE XXX.-Notes on Egyptian Antiquities presentcd to
the Nratural Bistory Society lby H«o. M1r. Ferrier. ]3y a
Committce of the Society.

(Rcad at Meeting of Oct. 3lst.)

1..uiyof a Lady, from? Tiiebes.

This is the body of an aged female, in excellent preservation and
i a highly ornamnented case. 11cr naine (fac-simlled on a rcduced
seale i Fig. I.) is written opposite the portrait on the bottom of
the coffin, and may have been IlAbothloé."

The body lias been prepared by some process (probably imi-
mersion i natron) *whichli as had the effeet of destroying the
muscles, leaving only the fibrous tissues i a dry and spongy con-
dition. The body has been disembowelled previous to embalinin1g.
The surface, espeeially of the lower extremities, bas been smeared
with soîne oily or resinous Tarnish, and above this lias been
spread a thick layer ofm gound spices, appaxently applied as a paste,
and most copiously on the face and chest, where this material
lias been mouldea i sucli a manner ae to restore, in some deý,ree,
the original. form of the muscles. The spices are coarsely but
uniforxnly ground, and, under the microscope, present slender
stalks anad fragments of' the sheli of globular seeds or bernies,
smooth or minutely pitted on the surface. The appearance is

Voi, IV. No. 6.CAx.&DiAx NAT.



402 Notes on~ Iigeypan~ Antiquitier.

somewhat like that of OCissia huds, thoug-h not precisely. T.
alcohol the spîces yield a very small quantity of soluble matter,< havingp a brown colour and heavy resinois and

ammoniacal smell; and, after thorough washing
iu alcohiol, the residuuin is destitute of odour, aud
has merely a bitter taste.k Externally to the spices a square plate of cop-.
per-foil had been moulded upon the face; and
two smaller pieces had been plaed on the upper
part of the fecet, at the base of the tocs.

Umm A quantity of lichen (sec Note) bad then been
06, plaeed over the front part of the body to give it

a more roundcd entour, and to retaia the odour
of the spices; and it had been swathcd in numer,
ous linen cloths, folded over the front, and with
many loose;pieces put in to 1111 out the forin.

~ previously been used for some other purpose, hav-

ing a d ovetail and pin at one end; but lias been
rouudcd on the lowcr side to fit it for its present

Fi . use.
The coffin is elaboratcly ornamcnted ou ail sides, and covered

with eharacters aud figures of deities. It lias also a figure of a
lady in full dress, and a maie figrure lying on a bier,; and in auo-
ther part a similar maie figure ou the back of the bull Apis. The
outer surface lias been covercd with linen, saturated with -white
paint or plaster before the figures were drawn upon it. The iute-
rior is thiekly coated with -white paint. The interior sides are
inseribcd with hieroglyphies, and a female figure, no doubt that
of the occupant, is drawn in profile over the middle both, of the
cover and bottom.

The first. finger of the riglit hand and the littie finger of the
left hand have been eut off previously to cmbahning, probably to,
obtain rings.

The head les finely proportioncd, apd the features regular; the
feet very small and delicate. The measurements are as foilows:

Height of body, 5 feet.
Occipital diameteir of AkIl>. 7 îuches. 2 tenths.
Paiietgal diampter of skull,, 5 inches 8 tenths.
LengtË of foo,,' Tin'ches 5 teuthe.,

The 'haïr 1u, qite whiite, str9aglt but short. Its.appe.rnc
under the mie.-Posçope is similar to that of.orwdiwoei har
and its cross section apparently aSfat ovai.
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Notes on Egyptian Aneiquities. 0

2. lWummy of a Mat, from 2Vltees.

This murnmy has no case, and is wrapped in linen elcsely
iplied l in any folda, and whieh lias apparently been saturated

fith seme resinous substance. The outer feld and bandages have
been paintea of a duil red coleur. The head'only was*uncovered.
It is iu goed preservatien; is not covered with spices; but has
been in part covered with bituinen, as if this had been poured
upen it or iuto its cavities, and had iu part run ever the surface.
The eyes have been extracted, and the lids have been carefully
moulded se, as te, projeo.r lu the natural form. There la abundance
of straiglit brewn hair on the scalp. Under the niceroscope it ia
slmilar te Buropeau hair. The head is finely formed, with a higli
a-ad promineut forehecad, and the nose straigli,,t and littie preminent.
The profile reminds eue cf Greek heads, or cf thesc seen on the
monuments cf Bgyptiav. pricats.

Length cf bedy, 4 feet 10 inches.,
Occipital diameter cf hend, 71 inches.
Parietal diarneter, 5û in<ches.

3. edof a iunrny,
The muuxy te whîeh. this head belcuged was prebably preparea

in the saute nianner witli No. 2, but with leas attention te the
preservation cf the expression cf the features, the nieuth beiug
distorted and the tongue prcjecting. The skin bas been smeared
with resinor bitumen,--there are irýo indications cf spiees,--aud
the eavit7r cf the skull ia empty. The jaws are projectirg and the
brow reeeding, as lu figures cf the heads cf low-caste Egyptians,
and modern Fellahs. It la a maie head.

Occipital diameter, '1 iaches 9 tentha.
Parietal diaxuieter, 5 indce 6 teaths.

4. ifcaZ of a umrny.
This 'head lias been completely coated witb. bitumen, .se. that-

the inuer eletha adhere and canuot be rerncved. The interior
cavity seenis te, be partly filled with- some, solid. substance, probably
'bitumen, 'which lias aise, peuetratedI aud hardaued. the tissues cf
the neek. The head la-round, aud the featur.es auý boucs cearse.

Occipital diameter, 7 in 'chea 3 tentis..
Parietal.diameter, 6 luches.

These measuremeuts may net bcut~oite wn te «tlie-
adhesion cf the wvrappers.
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404 Notes onl .Egptian Antiquities.

cener-al Remarks.
No. 1 is preservcd in a inanner -very different from the others

and in wlîat appears to, bc the oldest style of embalming. N(
bitumen lias been uscd, and the prcparatory proccss has evidently
effected the removal rather than the preservation of the more
perishable tissues, a result whieh corresponds very well with the
probable rcsults of an aikaline steep like natron, but does not
accord with the usual statements of the cifeet of the process.*
The others are preparcd ini the more usual manner,-with the
aid of bitumen, and witliout the external layer of spices.

The heads of No. 1 and 2 are finely formcd, and of the Euro-
peau, type. No. 3 is a characteristie elongated Af'rican hcad, and
No. 4 is short, and with prominent cheek-boncs, tending to a
Scythian or.American conformation. These differences however
are within the lîmits of those that occur i our own and other
modern eivilized races. J. W;D.

Note on the Pharonie Lichen, by Prof.~ Tuekerman, in a letter
to one of the Editors:

99 EvuNiii FuRrunA0EA. (L.) Mann.-Borrera, ./cit. Lichenogr. ; Parmelia,
Ach. Metkt.; Lichen furfuraceus, L. andi A/uthors.

~Inhabits Europe, Asia, Africa, and America. The ncarly-allicd ..

prunastri (L.) .Rch. is said te have Ila peculiar power of imbibing and
retaining odours,"1 and to ho Ilin soute request as an ingredient in swcet
pots, and ladies' sachets." (Lindley, Fl. Mcd., p. 628.) Tt is likely the
Egyptians found, or faneied that the present species would do as wefl;
or perhaps they did flot distinguish the two. Man7 now living lichens
are probably cf great age; but this is the oldest (se far as my know-
ledge goes) that we have any data about. The specimens would have
lastcd, se far as appears, almost iadcflnitely, if undisturbed and lcft in
Egypt. It should ho added that niedical1 writers attribute the sanie
value te B. furfuracca that they do to E. prunastri, and the plants are
very likcly identical in this respect."

'Undcr the synonyrn Pliysica furf'uracea, Dr. W. L. Lindsay
thus speaks of ouir lichen :f

.99 It is found abundautly on the Himalayas and ia many other parts of
thew~orld. Prom containing a .considcrable quantity of bitter principle,
it bas been used .as a febrifuge instead of cinehona-bark or quinine.
We have found it yicld on amnmoniaeal inaceration a red dyc. The

* Hlerodotus heovever appenrs te have been awareof this offet--B. IL., ch. 87.
t Populgr History c«Biritish Lichiens, by W. Lauder Lindsay, 3LID Lendon, 1856,

Xlo.vll Reeve, i vol. lemo., pp. 352, with 22 col. plates, price 7s. Od. An excellent
littie treatise, one ef the best of a valuable series, which we takze this oppertunity
ef comunding te our readers.
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Nôtes on .Egiyyian Antiquities. 0

Bgyptians at one time used it in the baking of bread as a substitute for,
another species, P. prunastril ' * 0for which purpose Forskuel
says it (P. prunasiri) was imported in shiploads froin the Archipelago
into Alexandria. A handful was srceped two hours in water, and the
infusion addled to the bread. It bas been used also in the xnaking
of bair-powders.»1 D. A. P.

List of the Egyptian curiosities recently brought te this City by the
HON. J.&mEis FEnUiimen and presented by him to the 2Natural History
Society.

1 Murmy, woraan, with cofin, froxii Thebes)
1 do mian) tg
2 do heads,
4 do hands,
1 do foot,
2 do Ibises,
1 do Hlawk,
4 Small do. Crocodiles.
4 Jars, with the heads of Genii.
2 Jar covers, -with heads of deities.
5 Small Jars containing Wheat from Mummy coffins.
2 Muramy shawls or cloths in which the bodies are wrapped.
1 Pair of Sandals, taken from a Mununy.
5 Dates, from. date Palm.
1 Date, from Douma Palm. From a Mummy Coffin.
1 Curious Seed.
4 Necklaces froni Mummies, -with image of Isis appended.
2 Neckiaces frora Mummies 'with Scarabael.
1 Lamp of the dead, taken from a Coffin.
2 Antique Scarabaei, witli extended wings.
1 do. do. of Blue Pottery.
4 do. Rings, taken off' Mummies' fingers.
3 Fragments of Bread, with which thue dead were supplied, found in a

coffin.
1 Bronze Image of the God Osiris.
1 le ci of the Goddess Isis, nursing her son from Thebes.

Horus.
1 Papyrus Case, with the God Osiris standing with the Hlawk God

before him, having the Cartouche of Thothmes III, thec Pharaoh of the
time of Moses?

3 pieces h-gyptiau Writing on Papyrus.
3 'W'ooden Images of Egyptian Deities, from the Tomba at the great

Pyramids of Ghizeh.
2 Stone do of do frmTmsn hbs
8 Pottery do of do ý rmTmsa hbs
1 Pragment of Statuette, from the Temple of Koorneh, at Thebes.
1 Ivory Carving froma a tomb at Thebes.
2 Sun-dried Bricks fromt Thebes, bearing the Cartouche of Rameses I.

(the Great) 1311 1.0.
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406 Notes on Egyptian Anti quities.

ii,.1f.,h Grass, taken froin between the courses of a Brick Pyramid at
Thebes, erected 1200 13.0.

1 Glass Eye from Statué of a deity-at Thebes.
6 Fragments of Granite Images and Spbynx, from -the Temple 0cf

Karnak.
2 Fragments of Granite, with flicroglyphica from. Karnak.
1 Fresco Painting, from an Arched Tomb nt Dayr El Medeench.
6 Fragments of ilieroglyphies, from. a Temple at Fhle, bullt 1500

B.C.
1 Fragment of Carved Pillar from do. do.
1 do of fluted Pillar from. Karnak.
1 do of Winged Ibis, c
1 Fragment of Arm, with bracelet, from. a Statue -at*te Pyramid of

Sakeara.
1 do with hieroglyphics, from the temple of Kom Ombus.
1 do of the Vocal Memnon.
2 do of Alabaster which lines the tombs near the Pyramids of Ghizel.
2 do Water colour Painted Limestone, taken from. un interior chamber

ia Beizoni's Tomb.
4 do of nie. .glyphics from Petamunap's (the Priest!s> Tomb àt Thebes

-this tomb covers an area of li >acres.
1 do of Hlieroglyphies from the Temple of Edfoo, 'U. E.
1 do of lierogrlyphies front the Temple nt Karnak.
1 do of the Pyramid of Ghizeh [Numnmulite LimestozÈe.]
1 do of Mortar froin do.

~MODEUX OURIOSITIES.

i Long coloured Necklace front Nubia.
I 'White Shell do from. do.
1 Scaraboens, with hieroglyphies.
1 Nubian girl's dress.
.1 do Pillow.
4 Egyptian Water'BottIes from Sioot.
2 Nubian Ostrich Eggs, from. Assouan.

.11 dates from, the Doum. Palm. Tree.
6'Specimens of'Nile Mud, from diffèrent localities.
2 Nubian Spears.
1 do Bow.

i do Quiver with 10 arrows.
,1 do War Club.
1 amall piece of Rope made froni the Palm. tree.

.3 Egyptian Coffee Cups and etands.
1 Crocodile, kiiled near Rom Ombos.
3 Canes froni the Cedars of Lebanon,
2 Dieces of Pumice coloured by suiphur, from, Mount Yesuvius.
2 fragments o? Granite, from athe obelisk in -the quarilies in Assoutan-

The obelisks at Karnak aad the great' statue-o? Rameses, at Thebes, are'-
-the; sane materiaL.
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4 specimens of Flint, from the Theban Mountains et the tomba of the
Kings, Thebes

i specîmen of Nummulite Rock from the tomba of Beni Hassan.
Sdo of Agates, from the Dcsert near Beni Hassan.

LIST OF' A COLLEOTION OF' IMPRESSIONS TARER FROU TIlE TEMPLES AND

TOMDS OP' EGYPT.

Itemeses IV., 1189 B.C., from Tomb et Thebes.
Shishak (of Seripture) 990 B.O., froin Temple at Karnak.
Remeses VII!., 1171 B.O., from Tomb et Thebes.
Remeses I1., 1311 B. O., from Temple at Koorneh, Thebes.
Sethi or Osirei (beloved of Pthah), 1322 B.C., from Belzoni's Tomb

Thebes.
Ptolemy Philopater, 221 B.0., from Temple of Dayr el MedeenehThebes.
Osirtasen I., 2020 B. 0., from Tomb at B3eni Hassan.
Remeses V., 1185 1.0., from Tomb at Thebes.
'Thothmes 111., 1463 B.0., from 'Temple of Dayr el Bahree, Thebes.
Remeses VI., 118'0 BO,., from Tomb at Thebes.
Pishem, 1004 B.O., from. Temple of Karnak.
.Ptolemy Philometor, 180 B.C., from Temaple ofDayrelMedeeneh, Thebes.
Ptolemy the Eider, 51 1.0., from Temple at Philoe.
Remeses VII, 1116 B.C., fronx Temple of Roorneli, Thebes.
SÉethi or Osirei I., 1322 1.0., fromn Thebes.
I'byscon, 145 1.0., from. Temple etÉIhile.
Ptolemy Philopetor, 121 1.0., do do
Ptolemy Epiphanes, 204 B.0.; do do
«ero Ooesar, 3'! A.D., from Temple et Dendare.
riberius Onsar, 34 .&.D., do do
A. Royal Cartouche, from Grottoes et Beni Hassan.
In Offering, from Temple et Dendere.
C'he Ibis, from Temple of Dayr el Medeeneh, thebes.
&n Offering, from do do do
3acred Goose, 1185 B.O., from Méxnnon!s Tomb, Thebes.
Scaraboeus, froin Belzoni's Tomb, Thebes.
Winged Scerabieus, from Temple at Dendere.
Eead, from the Tomba of Assaseef, Thebes.
Hlead, from, the Temple et Karnak.
Eeae îwith Sacrificiel Knifeé fro'm Temple at Denidars.
'0w1-heeded Deity, from temple et Kom-Ombos.
Head of the Deity of Justice, Dayr el Medeenieh.
Cynocephalue, do do
11endpresenting an Offering, from Temnple of Karnak.
Assessor, from. Temple of Dayr el Medeeneh, Thebes.
Hieroglyphîcs, from Grotto at El Rab.
Globes, Asps and Deities from Temple of Karnak.
bettouche, .fiom Dayr el'kIede*eieh.
4. Judgmeént , cene fromù the Temple otigayr el féeihe, c6p!ei nd *
awn by Mr. R. W. Ferrier.
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ARTICLE XXXI4-On Ozone. By GnIAULES SMALLWOOD, M.IY,
LL.D., Frofessor of Meteorology in the University of MeGi

(Conct-uded froim page 345.)
In a short paper rend before the Amii)-au Association for the

Advancement of Science, nt the meeting held in Montreal in
1857, I expressed an opinion thiat the presence and development
of Ozone ivas always attended by a humid state of the atmo
sphiere, and tlîat observations of the psyclhroineter led to a cer-
tain indication of the presence or absence of Ozone. Since that
time upwa,,rds of threc, tlîeusand observations stili eonfirmn the
opinion thon expre.9sed, and it, lias been shown that Ozone is
net forîned unicss %vater or the vapor of water is present; for in
perfectly dry air no Ozone bas beèn detected. Even )when Ozone
ke chemically formed by the mens of phosphiorus, its presence
ceased -,.- be appreciated in dry atmospheric air; and further when
it is decomposed by heatý flie vapor w'hich. it contained is set
free. IPhosphorus would seemn to effect, tho conibination of the
vapor of water with the oxygen. This combination, and change in
the particles of vapor, bas also been attributed te electrical action.

Impressed, from. these observations, with. the importance
of ascertaining if the corresponding periods of tume indicat-
ing the greatest amount of humidity in the atmosphere, were
really the true tine of the daily ozonie periods, observations were
instituted here for this ptirpose, hy comparing these perioàs with
other physical phienomena indicating the arnount of hîîmidity
present. From observations carefully conducted np te the present
date, it has been shown that the ozonic periods correspond in a
striking degrce tD the bi-daily variations of the atmosplierio
huîaidity. iDuring the progress of these investigutions, strips of
calice prepared 'with the starcli and iodine solution, seemed te,
answer the purpose better than the preparcd paper, owing, it may
be supposed, te the fact, that the cotton fibre absor-bed witli greater
facility the moisture present, ,vhi1e at the saine time it also seemed
te retain the amount, of Ozone collected better than the preparcd
test-paper.

It would seem now desirable te extend these observations, by
keeping the ozonized calice always moist, which is easily accomr-
plished by the capillary attraction of the cotten fibre, and thus
furnish a mediunm for the dlecomposition of the aqueous vapor
and the consequent developnient of Ozone. This should also,
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bo dono by inaking timo an element, wlieh would also show tho
true time of the ozonie daily periods.

The action of direet iigit upon tho ozonized paper would not sem
to exert aniy great influence on th)e dcvelopment of Ozone. By
exposing tlip test-paper-s- under different eolotired glasses, and also,
to the action of polarized light, the following were the resuits.
The expression of 1.00 being for saturation gives the ratio exposed
to direct liglit, .'13 ; to polarized liglit, .64; to wvhite light, .5>1;
to red, .58 ; to orange, .55 ; to purpie, .51 ; to blue .45 ; and to
green, .41.

The followingr table of the properties of'direct liglit through col-
oured media, is eopied fer the sake of comparison t

Liglit. sleat. Chenical Action.
White2...............' 7
Red, ............... 4 56
Orange,.............. 6 6 4
Purple ............... 3 46
Blue,................ 4 36
Green,............... 5 2 3

The ivhole sunbeam eensisting of luminous rays, heating rays,
and chemical or actinic rays, light tiierefore passing through the
above eoloured media 'Secomnes deprived of one or more of these
properties. ic Runbmitting the test-papers to these different
coloured raya, it, is show'n that liglit passing through a green
mediumn prevents the formation of ozone in the proportion .41 to
.73. iPolarized light %would seem to possess the Ieatt influence on
the developmnent of ozonei-it gives in the proportion of .64 to
.'13. INext cornes -white liglit, then red, orange, purpie, blue, and
green. Green, it may be remnarkedi, possesses but haif the chemi-
cal or actinie action of red, purpie, and blue. Orange, wvhich
possesses the greatest amnount of' lurninous and heat rays, gave
Ozone in the proportion of .5a to, .13

The effeets of the germination of plants on the amouint of Ozone
lias also formed a subject of investigation liere. The test-papers
placed among vegetables and flowers, and also on branches of
trees, have up to the present tume given no decided resuits;
except that during thle prevalence of the potatoe rot, the test-
papers plaeed between the rows of tue diseased plant, were mucli
more deeply coloured 'han those placed in the usual situation.
But here, at the period of its outbreak, we had ramn followed by a
hot sun,-an atmnosphere peeuliarly suited for the development of
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ozone The influence of vegetation on its ainount, wliatever it
may be during the spring, and summer nionthis, becomes sealed
vp in the îcy bonds of. w'inter. D~eturning spring, with is hurnid
atmosphiere, again affords ample means for the prosecution of the
subjeet.

The influence of winds on the amouint of ozone depends upon tlue
qua-teýr from iwlic thiey cornie. East erly and soutluerly winds may
be eallcd ozonie winds; wbilc westerly and northerly winds barely
indicate a trace. Rain and snow generally indicate a lai-ge
amount. A north-easterly land-wind doos not generally indicate
ozone; and whenever there is ozone pres3ent during a north-east
wind, it may be attributpd. to the sea-breeze passing( over the
land; for we have oft.en a dry N.B. wind with a bigli baronieter
for some daysq, and no indication of ozone.

Its effects on animaIs and on flic health of man require a systeln
of registration, especiallyin the latter case, so as to present a comn-
parative scale of disease and deatlî in connection with the amount
of ozone presented. During the hast visitation. of choIera, tiiere 'vas
certainîy a diminution in the amount; but at the sanie time,
there -%as a diminished amount of humidity. Its highly delete-
rions effeets on the lowver classes qf animiaIs are well ascertained,
and have been turned to advantage in ifs poisonous properties,
wben produced by the slow combustion of phiosp)horus.

As a therapeutie agent, it can scarcely ho said. to have been
administered bil of turpentine exposed ta lighit, lias acquired a
pungent taste like pepp)erint, owing- to the formation, of ozone,
and bas proved poisonous wlien given to sinall animnaIs; it
has been advised as a local apîplication in rbeumatism, and inter-
nially in chironie discharges from tlhc mucous membranes in Man.

It is purposed still to prosecute the investigation of the effects of
'vegetation on the anîount of Ozone, and also the effeets due f0 thec
germination of plants. «While the whole of the European continent
is studded with observers, ive are led f0, believe that littie attention
is paid to, its investigation on this confinent. A constant systematie
forin of observation is necessary ; and it is f0 ho hoped that but
a few more years wiIl pass before it takes its proper place in ftic
aunais of true science, and become.% ahike, interestingr f0 the
chexnist, the pliysician, and the meteorologist.

St. Martin, Isle Jesus, Nov. 16, 1859.
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Notes on land and >Sea Rirds. 411

ARTICLE XXXII.-Notcs on Land and ,Sa Bir-ds observed
arounci Qziebec. By J. M. LE MOINE.

(Preseizted to the Natural History Society.)

The pliu followed by G. W. Allan, Esq., of Toronto, and
W. S. M. D'Urban, Esq., of Montreal, of' noting down seriatim
the habits of land birds, observed in the vicinity of those respec-
tive cities in 1853 and ini 1856-7, secins well calculated to throw
additional light on the Canadian Fauna, yct so imperfectly
known,

I intend briefiy to notice the birds which aru cominon to the
Quebec, as well as to, the Montreal IDistrict, togetiier with soie,
other facts connected with thec natural history of the country
generally.

Surnia nyctea, the Snowy Owl, and iSyrniurn nebu Tosurn, the
Barred Ow.-Both very cominon in tlic country parts of this
district. In MHardh, their hooting is very familier to those eni-
gaged in inaple sugar makieg on tic slopes of the mountains.
The burning of old leather in the sugar hut--is sure to cail forth
the snowy owl's most dismal notes, especially after nightfall.

Corytuw Eitzileator, Pine Grosbeak.-.-Plentiful in the winter
sea.son, when they live on the bernies of the nxountain nsh.

Turdus rnigraiorius, Linu., Robin.-Abundant in the xnonth
of May ail round Quebeo; nowhiere, however, have I seen them
in such numbers as in Gaspé, some years back. At the time 1l
allude toi they were shot by dozees at Point St. Peter, Gaspé, in
May and June, under the flakes, iwhere they were attracted by
th7e fish maggots whicli feil from the spruce boughs where the
codfish were drying-. In July they took to the woods to buuld.

On the 2nd January, 1858, whilst driving, in conipany with
a friend, past 'Woodfield, near Quebec, the countr-y seat of thue
late James Gibb, I noticed a very fine miale robin on a pine tree.
Robins, to a certninty, do not winter lin this district. Whexice
came the interesting stranger, has ever to me been a subject of
speculatioe axid fruitless enquiry. Stili I was too close to, mis-
takze an old friend. Thc Canada Robin, Bob-o-liak, and Wood-
thrush, are, in my opinion, our bcst songsters. Several of our
land-birds have exquisitely rich plumage, such ns the scanlet bird,
(Ie roi des oiseaux," to, be found ixi flhc depths of the forcat; the
Indigo bird, coninon on the nuntains and bebind Montreal; the
-Pivart, ail three old inliabitaxits of the country, as appears -on
reference to the description of' Canada birds written in 1663, by
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Pierre B3oucher> the Governor of Thrc Rivers, in the "Histoire
Naturelle du Canada." This srnall and interesting volume mas
prepared by the old -overnor for the information and amusement
of bis friends at the court of' Louis XIV. lu treating on the
subject, I cannot, refrain fromn eomparing notes wvith. the old chiron-
icler. At pages 34 and 35 lie states that Ilamongst the birds
whichl are daily shot in Canada," there are ton kinds of divers,
cswans and eranes." As to swans, we eau lay dlam te the -white

swan only, the blaek or .Australian swan neyer having, that I arn
aware of, been seen iii this coulitry. The white swan is tolerably
scarce, Dow, however umerous the species rnay have been when
Governor B3oucher wvrote. A vey mnagniletseinn hta

Crane Island about 1825, was subsequently presented to the
Governor General, by D. McPherson, Esq., the seigneur of the
island. The beautiful stranger 'was, I believe, preserved by
Chasseur, and rneasured, six feet froin -wing to 'wing. As to
eranes, they seemn to us foreiga birds as they ýwere, to the Romans:

grucin advenan. UIntil a year or two baek, two solitary
wanderers were -frequentiy scen during July and August of every
year, feeding on the vast swamp -whiehi unites Crane to Goose
island. "More than one sportsman tried to geV within shot, but
these birds, whieh stood six foot high, were too watchful. Bouclier
also mentions bitterns, snipes, woodcocks, jaek-snipos, sand-pipers
or sea-arks, as lie calis thenmi, but says timere are no field-larks; iu
this ho is umistaken. .Amon- other Canada birds, sucli as the
Utarde, wild -white goose, and fifteen species of birds of prey,
lie makes mention of the -,vild turkey, not however, hoe adds, Ilto be
found either at Quebee, Three IRivers, or Kontreal, but only in
the regions inhabited. by the Iroquois or Mohawks, *where tliey
are very nuinerous, and counted a delicions food." I believe the
habitat of this, noble bird is restriceted entirely to the far west, Port
Sarnia, &c. In noticing the 'wild. turkey and Boucher's volume, I
amn led te point ont an error conmmitted by th)at benefactor of the
human race, Brillat-Savarin, iu lis philosophical essay on gastro-
nomny," Physiologie du Goût;" after setting forth tlic comnion opin-
ion respectingr turkeys, viz. that turkeys, were known to the Romans,
that turkeys were served at Charlenmagae's nuptials; lio attempta
to discredit this opinion, and asserts that sucli is noV the case;
that tuil-keys -were imported froni America, te Firance by the
Jesuits, about the ewd of the seventeenthi century; that the

'Horace, Epodlon Lib. tA*.. 2.
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Jesuits reared a great number on a farm. thcy had near B3ourges,
in France; that this is one amongst the nany blessings the Jesuits
showered on rirance, and that this fact was so well kuown to, the
Frenchi people, that the conmnon folk werc iii fli habit of
calling a turkey, "un Jesuite," a Jesuit. Notwithstanding tlie
profound respect 1 entertain for Brillat-Savarin as an oracle
second to nonc, on points eonnected witli gastrononîy, I think his
theory falis to the -round, since, far froin having been iiînported
into France about tlic end of thc seventeentli century, Governor
Bouclier, in 1663, speaks of thc Ildomestie, turkey," as comimon
in France long before lie wrotc. *

Thîis old writcr makes mention also of flirc kinds of partridges
in Canada, tlic black or spruce witl rcd cycs, thc bro«n-i part-
ridge or grouse (fLetrao imbcllus), and the ptarmigcn (Tcti«ao la-
gopis) or fludson's Bay partridgc, a nmost beautifual bird, entircly
guided in its m1igration by laws of climiate. It is secn near
Quebc only wlieu tlic winter is unusally severe, and -was fre.
quently for sale on our markets last winter; secveral wcrc shot
within a few miles of the city Iiauits. This species liad not bef ore
been seen since tlic winter of 1844, a, vcry ri-orous scason.
NTothiing short of arctic cold will bring this snowy visitor fromi its
nortlicrn fastnesses.

Little seemns to bc known conccrning tlic breeding place of thc
Utarcle. Many imagine thcy lay their eggs, on small, wooded
islands in flic northcrn lakes of flic Saguenay district. Large
flocks arc seen 'winaing their wcvdye-like fliglit over Cape aux Oies,
on the nortil shore of thc St. Lawrence.

Thc wild duck, until lately, was in tlic habit of rearing ifs
young brood on thc Cranc Island swamps, and Sorel Islands,
wlicre thc young birds, before thcy coulci fly, were cauglit with
thc assistance of dogrs. Incessant annoyance lias, however, driven
fhcmi away fron thecir old breeding places, except -Poin tlic Sorel
Islaiuds, whcre, tliey stili breed. There is one of thec Canada
ducks, of whiclu thc country is justly proud; f1iat is, tlic Wood-
duck,> a xuost gorgeously dressed individual, whose, lead quarters
seein to bc thc Sorel Islands and ftic Upper Canada lakes.

I must not omit a singular occurrence during flic late se'vcre
wiufer. Notwitlstanding tIc inclemcency ffi etir h

&Our correspondent of course docs not intcnd to mftintaia that tbe
Turkey, a strictly Aineriran bird, was known in Europe before the
discovery Of AMeeCria.-(EDS.)
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Canadian Linnet, contrary to its custom, was to be found in the
ivoods, and was caughit, and sold in the markets. Mucli inferior
to the English linnet, stili the song of this species is musical and
2grecable.

,nrbcriza nivalis, Snow Bunting.-Very abundant ail 'winter.
One person in the Island of Orleans trapped in four days last
winter sixty dozen. Tiiere is in Canada a bird of the size of the
sncw-bird, te bc found in the flocks of snow-birds. The country
folkis cali it Ortolan de -Aricge; it is prettily variegated with
brown, white, and yellow.--- Tnlike the snow-bunting, it neyer
roosts on trees, and is easily domesticated. Its note is a low,
continuous warble, very pleasîng to the car, particularly so whiea
proceeding from. a flock cf these'birds fccdingy in a stubble field,
their usual haunt, a few hours before sunset, in April.

ARTICLE XXXIIL-On~ ,Some Points ûb £1 keniical Geology.
By T. STERRY HIUNT, M.A., F.R.S., of the Geologýýical
Commission of Canada.t

I. lIn a paper read before, the American Association at Montreal
in August 1857, as also in some previous communications to the
Royal Society, and iii the Report of the Geological, Survey of
Canada for 1856, I have endeavoured te explain the tlieory of
tlie transformation of sedimentary deposits into crystallîne rocks.
In considering this process we must commence by distinguishing
between the local metamorphism, which sometimes appears in the
vicinity of traps and granites, and that normal iuetamnorphismn whieh
extends over wide areas, and is apparently unconncted 'with the
presence of intrusive rocks. In the former case, however, we find
that the metamorphiosing influence of intrusive rocks is by no means
constant, showing that their heat is flot the sole agent in alteration,
whule in the latter case different strata are often fo-and affected in

*No doubt Philerenaus cornutus, Bon. Alanda alpestris, Wils.-Eds.
SThis paper, -%vritten and sent te the Geological Society cf London

in .August 1858, was not read before that body until thec 5th cf January
1859. An abstract cf it appears ini the proceedings cf the Society in.
the PZ'ilosophical Magazine for February, and it is published at length in,
the Quarterly Journal of tte Geological Society for. November 1859, pp.
488-496; frorn which it is now reprinted, with the addition, by the author,
cf a few notes, which. are distinguished.frcm those before published by-
being enclosed in brackets.
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very different degrees; so that, fossiliferous beds but littie altered
are soinetimes found beneath crystalline schists, or even interca-
lated with. them.

We cannot admit that the alteration of the sedimentary rocks has
been effeeted'by a great elevation of teniperature, approaching, as
inany have inmagined, to that of igneous fusion ; for we find. un-
oxidizcd carbon, in the forni of graphite, botl. in crystalline lime-
stone and in beds of magnetie iron-ore ; and it i., well known that
these substances, and even the vapour of water, oxidize graphite at a
rcd lieat, with formation of carbonic, acid or carbonie oxide. I have
liowever shown that solutions of aikaline carbonates in presence of
silica and earthy carbonates slowly give risc, to silicates, with diseu-
gagement of carbonie acid, even at a temperature of 212' Falir .,-
the alkali being converted into a silicate, wlîicli is then decomposed
by the earthy carbonate, rcgenerating the aikafine sait, whicli serves
as an interînedinas between the silica and the earthy base. I have
thus eudeavoured to explaîn tlic production of the -varions silicates
of lime, inagnesia and oxide of iron so abundant in crystalliiie
rocks, and with the intervention of the argillaceous element, the
formation of clhlorite, garnet and epidote.t I called attention te
the constant presenee of small portions of aikalies in insoluble coin-
bination in these silicates, botli natural and artificial-a faet whicli
had alrcady led Kuhlmann to conclude that aîkaline silicates have
playcd an important part lu the formation of inany minerais; and I
suggcstedj that, by combining witli sîkalies, clays mniglit yield. feld-
spars and micas, which are constautly associated in nature with the
silicates above mentioned. This suggestion lbas since been verified
by Daubrée,§ who lias succeeded lu producing feldspar by heatîng
together for some wecks te 400' O. mixtures of kaolin and, aikaline
silicates in the presence of water.

The problem of the generation from, the sands, cîsys and earthy
carbonates of sedimcntary deposits, of the various silicions mineraIs
whicli make up the crystalline rocks, may now be regardcd as solvcd,
and we fiad the agent of the process la waters holding la solution
aikaline carbonates and silicates, act.ing upon the heated. strata.
These alkiline saîts areconstautly produced by the slow decomposi-
tion. of feldspathie sediments, and are»met witli alike in the waters of

tprcceedings of the Royal Society, May 7, 1857.
4RePort Geol. Suri'. Canada, 1856, p. 479.
§Bull. Soc. Géol. de France (2) vol. xv. p. 103.
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the unaltcrcd Silurian schists of Canada, and of the sccondatry
strata of the basins of London and Paris. In the purer lihiestones
hoivever, the feldspathie or alkallferous elements are wanting; and
these strata often contaîn soluble saits of lime, or magnesia. These
would neutralize the aikaîine saîts, which infilt.rating fromn adjacent
strata, mighit othierwise effeet the transformation of the foreign mat-
ters present in the Iimestones into crystalline silicates. B1y a siinilar
process these calcareous or niagnesian salts, penetrat.ing the ad-
joining, strata, would retard or prevent the alteration of the latter.
These considerations will serve to explain the anomalies presented
by the eomparatively unaltered condition of soine portions of the
strata in mietamorphie regis.

II. As the history of the crystalline rocks becomes botter known,
wve find that many which were formerly rcgarded as exclusively
of plutonie origin are also r.epresented among altered sedimientary
strata. Crystalline aggregates of quartz and feldspar with mica offer
transitions froni mica-schist, through gneiss, to, stratified granites,
'while the pyroxenie and liornblendie rocks of the altered Silurian
strata of Canada pass, by admixtures of anorthic feldspars, into
stratificd diorites and greenstones. In like manner the intcrstratificd
serpentines of tiiese reg,,ions are undoubtedly indigenous rocks, re
sulting froin the alteration of silico-magnesian sedirnents, aithongli
the attitude of the serpentines in naany countries has caused theni
to bc ranked witli granites and traps, as intrusive rocks. Even the
crystalline limestones of the Laurentian series, holding graphite
and pyroxene, are occasionally found enveloping brokeon beds of

il De Senarmont' in bis researches on the artificial formation of the min-
erais of inetailiferous Teins by the moist wvay, bas shown that by aid of
heated solutions of aikaline bicarbonates and suiphurets, under pressure
at teniperatures of 200o or 300o0C., wc inay obtain in a crystalline form,
znany native inetals, suiphurets, and suipharseniates, besides quartz,
fluor-spar and suiphate o? barytes.

Daubrée 2 bas since shown that a solution of a basic aikaline silicate
deposits a large portion of its silica in the form. o? crystailine quartz
when heated to 4000 0. We bave here, beyond a doubt, a key to the
truc tlieory cf metalliferous veins. The heated aikaline solutions,
whicb are at tbe sanie tiine the agents oY metamorphism, dissolve from.

the sediments tbe metailie elements wbichl tiiese contain dissemninated,
and subsocqueatly deposit tbem -with quartz and the varicus spars in the
fissures of the rock.

'Ann. de Chin. et de Phys. (3)e vol. xxxi, p. 129,
2 Buii. Soc. Géol. de France (2), vol. xv, p. 99.
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,quartzite, or injected among the-fissures in adjacent siliejous strata.
rirora simnilar facts, observers in other regions have been led to
assigai a plutonie enigin to certain crystalline limestones. Wc are
thus brouglit, the conclusion that metanorphic rocks, such as
granite, diorito, dolerite, serpentine, and limestone, m-ay under certain
conditions, appear as intrusive, rocks. The pasty or semi-fluid state
which. these rocks must have asaumced at the time of their dispiace-
mentis illustrated by the observations of IDaubnée upon the swelling
up of glass and obsidian, and the developmnent of crystals in their
mass under the action of heated water, indicatiag a considorable
degree of mobility aiuong the particles. The theory of ignco-
aqucous fusion applicd to granites by IPoulett Serope and Seheerer,
and supportcd by Elle dc Beaumont and by the late microscopie
observations of Sorby, should evidently be extended te other intru-
sivo, rocks; for wvo regard the latter as being in ail cases altened and
displaced sediînonts.

III. The silico-aluminous rocks of plutonie and volcanie enigin
are natunally divided into twe great groups. The on is nepresented
by the granites, trachytes and obsidiains, and is distignishied by
containing an excess of silica, a predoininance of potash, and only
sîniail portions of soda, limie, magnesia and oxido of iron. Iu the
other gronp silicat is less abundant, and silicates of lime, iagnesia
and iron predomninate, together with anorthie feldapars, containing
soda and but littie potash. Te acceunt for the existence of these
two types of plutonie rocks, Prof. J. IPhillips supposes the fluid mass
benenth the carth's cruat te have spontanconsly separated inte a
lighter, silicious, and leas fusible layer, overlying a stratumiof
denser basic silicates. In this way hoe explains thec engin of the
supposed granitie substratum, of the existence of which however,
the study of the oldest rocks afforda ne evideace. Frein these two
layera, occasionally modiflcd by admixtunes, and by partial separa-
tien by crystallization. and eliquation, Prof. Phillipa suggcsts tlîat
we may derive the diffenent igneous rocks. Bunsen and Durochlir
have adopted, withi sonie modifications, this vieiv ; and the former
has oven endeavouned te caloulatea the composition o? the normal
trachytie and pyrexenie magmias (as hoe designates tho two supposed
zones of fluid matter underlying the eanthi's crust), and thon seeka,
from. the proportion of sihica in any intermodiate, species of rock, te
doduce the quantities of alkalies, lime, mnagnesia, and mron which
this should contain.

Se long as the trachytic rocks are composod essentially of onthe-
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elase and quartz, and the pyroxenie rocks ofpyroxene and labradorite,
or a feldspar approachin- it in composition, it is evident that the
calculations of Bunsen wvi1l to a ccrtain extent hold good; but in the
analyses, by Dr. Streng, of the volcanie rocks of Hlungary and
Armenia, we often find tliat the actuai proportions of alk-nlies, lime,
and magnesia vary considcrably from those deduced from calculation.
This will necessarily follow when f'eldspars like albite or anorthîte
replace the labradorite in pyroxenic rocks. The phonolites are
morzover highly basic, rocks, whieh contain but very small amounts
of lime, magnesia, or iron, being csscntially mixturcs of ortlioelase
withi hydrous silicates of' alumina and aikalies.,

IV. In a recent enquiry into th~e probable chemicai conditions of
a cooling globe like our eartli, 1l have endeavoured to show that in the
primitive crust aIl the alkalies, lime and magnesia mnust have existed
in combination withi silica ând alumina, foriuing a mixture which
perhaps resembled dolenite, whule the very dense atmosphere would
contain in the form of acid gaises, ail the carbon, eblonine and sul-
phur, with, an excess of oxygen, nitrog,,en and watery vapour. The
first action of a hot aeid main, failling upon the yet uncooled erust,
would give rise to, ehlorids and sulphates, with separation of silica;
and the accumulation of the atmospheric waters would forin a sea
charged with. saîts of soda, lime, and magnesia. The subsequent
decoinposition of the exposed portions o? the crust, under the influ-
ence o? water and carbonie acid,_ would transform the felspathie
portions into a silicate o? alumina (elay) on the one hand, and alkaline
bicarbonates on the other; these, decoinposing the lime-saîts of the
sea, would -ive rise to, aikaline chlorids and bicarbonate of lime-
thec latter to be separated by precipitation, or by organic agency, as
limestone. In this way we may form, an idea o? the generation
from a primitive hoinogeneous mass, of the siliceous, calcareous and
argillaceous elements which make up tlie earth's crust, while the
source of the vast amount o? carbonate of lime in nature is aiso
explained.*

When we examine flie waters oharg,,,ed with. saline matters whieh
impregnate the great mass o? calcareous strata constituting in Canada
the base of the Silurian system, we flnd that only about one-hal? o?
tlic chlorine is combined with sodium; the remainder existe as chior-
ids o? èalcium and magnesium, the former predominatin,-whule
sulphates are present only in small amount. If now we compare this
composition, whieh may be regarded as representing that of the

Arn. Jour. Sei. (2) xxv. 102, and Canadian Journal for May 1858.
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pakeozoie soa, vithi that of the nmodern ocean, we find tbat thie
chlorid of calcium lias been ini great part replaced by common sait,
-a process iavolvîng the intervention of carbonate of soda., and the
formation of carbonate of lime. The amount of mnagnesia. lu the soa,
althoughi diiniinishied by the formation of doloinites and magnesite, is
now mnany times greater than tlîat of the lime ; for so long as chlorid,
of calcium romains in the water, the mnagnesian saits are not pre-
cipîtated by bicarbonate of soda.*

\Vhen ive consider that the vast aniount cf argillaceous sedimeont-
nry matter in the earthi's strata lias doubtlessly been formned by the
saine proccss which is nowv going on, riz. the decomnposition cf feld-
spathie mninerais, it is evident that we can scarcely cxaggerate the
imiportance cf the part which the aikaline carbonates, formed iu tliis
proccss, mnust have played lu the clîemistry of the seas. We.have
only te recali waters like Lake Van, thie natron lakes of Egypt,
Hungary and many other reinthe great ainounts cf carbonate'
cf soda furnished by springs like thiose cf Carlsbad and Vichy, or
contained iu the waters cf the Loire, the Ottawa> and probably many
other rivers that flow froin regions cf erystalline rocks, te bce reinind-
cd that the saine process cf decoîuposition cf aliaifercus silicates
is stili going on.

V. A striking and important faet in thie hiistory cf flic sea, and cf
ail alkaline and saline waters, is tlic small proportion of potash-salts
which they contain. Soda is pre-eîninentiy tlic soluble aikali; while
the potash. in the eartlî's crust is loeked up iu thic forin cf insoluble
orthoelase, the soda-feldspars readily undergo decomposition. Ilence
we find in the analyses cf clays and argillites, that of flic aikalies
which these rocks stili retain, the potnsh ahinost ahvays predominates
grcatly over the soda. At the maie tume these sediments contain
silica iu cxcess, and but sinali portions cf lime and magnesia. Tiiese
conditions arc rcadily explained whien we coiisider flic nature cf
the soluble matters feund in the minerai waters whicli issue frein
these argillaceous rocks. I have elsewhere shown that, setting aside
the waters chargcd withi soluble lime and niagnesia. salte, issuing frein
liniestones, and froni gypsiferous and saliferous formations, the
springs frein argillaceous strata arc marked by the predominance cf
bicarbonate- cf soda, oftcn with portions cf silicate and borate, bie-
sides bicarbonates of lime and magnesia, and occasionally cf iron.
The ntmospheric waters filtering througlî such strata remove
soda lime and magnesia, lcaving bchind thec silica, alumina and

See Report Geol. Surv. Canada, 1857; pp. 212-214, and Arn. Jour.
.ience (2) xxviii. pp. 170 and 305.
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potashi-the clements of' granitic and trachytie rocks. The more
sandy clays and argilliteý being most permecablo, the action of the
infiltrating waters will ho moro or lcss complote; while fluor and more
compact clays and inaris, rcsisting tho penetration of this liquid, will
retain their soda, limie and mncnsia, and by subsequent altor-
tion, will givo rise to basic fcldspars containingY lime and soda, and
if lime and mnagnecsia prodomninato, to hornblende or pyroxonc.

The preonce or absence of iron in sedimients domiands ospecial
consideration, since its elimination roquiros the interposition of or-
,ganic matters, which by roducing tho peroxido to tho condition of'
protoxido, render it soluble in water, cither as a bicarbonate or
combined with some organic acid. This action of waters holding
organic mnatter uponl sedinients containing iron-oxide lias ben de-
scribed by Bischof andnmany other writors, partic-alarly by Dr. J. W.
Dawsont in a paper on the colouring mattors of soine sedimeatary
rocks, and is applicable to all cases whoere iron lias beexi remioved
from certain strata and aeceumulated in others. Thiis is seen in the
flre-clays and iron-stones of the coal-moeasuros, and in tho white
clays associated with great beds of~ green-sand (cssentially a silicate
of' iron,) in the crotacous series of Necw Jersey. Similar alterna-
tions of white feldspathic bcds with. othors of iron ore occur in the
altered Silurian rocks of Canada, and on a stili more romirkable
scale in those of' the Laurentian series. We may probably look
upon the formation of beds of iron-oro as in all cases due to the
intervention of organic matters, so thiat its presence, not less than
that of graphite, affords evidence of the existence of organic life
at the tinie of the deposition of these old crystalline rocks.

The agency of saîphurie and muriatic acids, fromn volcanie and
other sources, is not however to ho excluded in the solution of
oxide of iron and other metallic oxides. The oxidation of pyrites,
moreover, gives risc to solutions of iron and aluinia saîts, the
subsequent decomposition, of' whicli by nîkaline or oarthy carbonates
will yield oxide of iron and alumina; the absence of the latter
element serves to chiaracterize, the iron-oros of organic origin.t In
this way the deposits of omery, whichi is a mixture of crystallizod
alumina with oxide of iron, have doubtless been formed.

t Quart. Journ. Geol. Soc., vol. y, p. 25.
[t Hydrated alumina ia the formn cf gibbsite is however met with

incrusting limônite, and the existence of compcunds like pigotite, in
which alumina is united with an organie substance allied to crenic acid,
seems to show that this base znay, under certain conditions, be taken into
colutiona by organic acids.]
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Waters deficient in organie matters inay remove soda, lime and
mxagnsia from. sediments, and leave the granitie elements inter-
mingled with oxide of iron; while, on the other hand, by the
adixture of* orgý,anie inaterials, the whole of the iron nmay be re-
moved from strata whiehi will stili retain the lime and soda nccessary
for the formation of' basic- fcldspars. The fact that bicarbonate of
magnesia is mueh. more soluble than bicarbonate of lime, is also to
be takcn into account in considcring these, reactions.

The study of the chemistry of' mineral waters, iu connexion with
that of scdimentary rocks, shows us that the result of processes
continually going on in nature is to divide the silico-argillaccous
rocks into two great elasses,-thie one characterized. by an exccss of
silica, by the predominance, o? potash, and by the small amounts of
lime, Inagncsia and soda, and represcatcd by the granites andl
trachytes, while in tlic other class silica and potash are boss abun-
daut, and soda> lime aud magnesia prevail, giving rise to pyroxenes
and trielinie feldspars. The xnctamorphism and displacement of
sediments may thus enable us to explain the origin o? the different,
varieties of plutonie rocks without calling to our aid the ejections
of the central fire.

VI. The most ancient sediments, like those o? modemn times,
wcrc doubtlcssby coiuposed of sands, cinys, and limestones, although
from the principles already deflnied in IV. and V., it is evident
that flic chenîlcal composition of these sediments in different geologie
pcriods must have beca gradually changing. It is from a too hiasty
gencrabization that an eminent gcologist bas concludcd that lime-
stoncs wcrc rare lu carbier times, for in Canada the Laurentian
systcm-au immcnsc series of stratified erystalline rocks which.
underlie, unconforînably both the Silurian and the old Cambrian or
Hfuronian systems-contains a limcstone formation (interstratified
with dolomites), the thickncss of which, Sir W. E. loanlas esti-
inated at not less than 1000 fect. .Assoeiatcd with this, besides
great volumes o? quartzite and gneiss, there is a formation o? vast
but unknown thickness, the predominant ebcment of wbîich is a
triclinie ?eldspar, varying(, ia composition bctwvcen anorthitc and
andesine, and containing lime and inucli soda, withi but a sniall pro-
portion of potash. These feldspars are often mixed with hypersthene,
or pyroxene; but great masses o? the rock are sometimes nearly
pure ?eldspar. These feldspathie rocks, as well as the limestones, are
assoeiated withi bcds o? hematitie and magnetie, iron-ores, the latter
often mixcd with graphite. Ancient as are these Laurentian rocks
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we have no reason to suppose that they mark the commencement
of sedimentary d -posits;, they were doubtlessly derived from the
ruins of other rocks in which the proportion of soda was still
greater ; and the detritus of tlese Laurentian felspars, making up
our palSozoic strata, is now the source of alkaline waters by which the
soda of the silicates, rendered soluble, is carried down to the sea
in the form of carbonate to be transformed into chlorid of sodium.
The lime of the feldspars being at the same time removed as car-
bonate, these sedimentary strata in the course of ages become less
basic, poorer in so -a and lime, and comparatively richer in alumin,
silica, and potash. Hence in more recent crystalline rocks we find
a less extensive development of soda-feldspars, while orthoclase and
mica, chlorite and epidote, and silicates of alumina, like chiastolite,
kyanite, and staurotide, which contain but little or no alkali, and
are rare in the older rocks, 'become abundant.

The decomposition of the rocks is more slow now than formerly,
because soda-silicates ar less abundant, and because the proportion
of carbonie acid in the air (an efficient agent in these changes,) has
been diminished by the formation of limestones and coal. It will
be evident that the principles above laid down are only applicable
to the study of rocks in great masses, and refer to the predomi-
nance of certain mineral species at certain geologic epochs, since
local and exceptional causes may reproduce in different epochs the
conditions which belong to other periods.

VII. Mr. Babbage§ lias shown that the horizons or surfaces of
equal temperature in the earth's crust must rise and fall, as a con-
sequence of the accumulation of sediment in some parts and its
removal from others, producing thereby expansion and contraction
in the materials of the crust, and thus giving rise to graduai and
wide-spread vertical movements. Sir John iHerschel I subsequently
showed that, as a result of the ; iternal heat thus retained by accu-
mulated strata, sediments deeply enough buried will become cry-
stallized and ultimately raised, with their included water, to the
melting point. From the chemical reactions at this elevated tem-
perature, gases and vapours will be evolved, and earthquakes and
volcanie eruptions will result. At the same time the disturbance
of the equilibrium oi' pressure consequent upon the transfer of sedi-
ments, while the yielding surface reposes upon a mass of matter
partly liquid and partly solid, will enable us to explain the phe-
nomena of elevation and subsidence.

§ " On the Temple of Serapis." Proc. Geol. Soc., vol. ii, p. 73.
Il Ibid. voI. ii, pp. 548 & 596.
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Aceording, then, to Sir J. llersehiel's view, ail volcanie phenoinena
have thecir source in sedimntary deposits; and this ingenious hypo-
thesis, whiehi is a neecssary consequence of a high, central tem-

perature, explains in a most satisf'actory manner the dynainical
phenornena of volcanoes, and nxany other ohe-:ure points in their
history, as for instance, the independent action of adjacent
volcanie vents, and the var*ing nature of their cjcctect produets.
Not only arc the lavas of differeat voknanoes very unlike, but those
of thec saine crater vary at differcat Unes; the saine is true of' the
gascous matters, hydrochiorie, hydrosulphuric, aad carbonie ocids.
As the aseending heat, penetrates saliferous strata, we shall have
hydrochiorie acid, froin tixe decomposition of son-sit by silica in
the presence of' water; while gypsuxu. aud other suiphates, by a
sirnilar reaction, woul lose their ,iulphur ih tho formi of suiphurous
acid anc& oxygen. The intervention of organlie inatters, either by
direct contact, or by -iving rise to reducing gases, would couvert
the suiphates into suiphurvts, which would e cd sulphuretted hy-
drogen when decoinposed by water and silica or carbonie acid, the
latter beiug the resuit of the action of silica upon earthy carbon-
ates. 'We couceive the ammonia so often fouud arnong the produets
of volcanoes to be evolved frorn the heated strata, where it exists iu
part as rendy-forrned ammonia (whioh is absorbed from. air and
wnter, and pertinaciously retained by argilinceous sedimeuts), and
is in part formed by the action of lient upon azotized organie mat-
ter preseut, in these strata, as already inintained by Bisehof.*
Nor eau we hlesitate to aeeept, this author's theory of the formation
of boracic acid froin, the decornposition of borates by lient and
aqucous vapour.-ý

The almost constant presence of rernains of infusorial animais
iu volcanie produets, asobserved by Elxrenber,-, is vdn-o the
interposition cf fossiliferous rocks in volcanic phenomena.

The rnctarorphisrn of sedinients in& situ, their dispiacement la a
pasty condition froin ignco-aqucous fusion as plutonie rocks, and
their ejection as lavas with attendant gases and vapours are, thon,
ail resuits of the saine cause, and depend upou the differences in
the cliernical composition of the sediments, the temperature, and the
depth to which they are buried: whule the unstratified nucleus of the
earth, which is doubtless anhydrous, and nccording to the calcula-
tions of Messrs. Hlopkins and Ienuessey, probably solid to, a great

*Lelirbucli der Geclogie, vol. i4 pp. 115-122.
jlbid. vol i, P. 669.
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d.-ptli, intervenes in the phenomena, under consideration only as a
source of heat.t

VIIIj. The voleanie phlenornena of tlic prescrnt day appear, so
far as I arn awarc, to hc confincd to regioris covcrcd by the more
recmit secondary and tcrtiary deposits, whicî ive miay suppose the
central heat to hc stili pcnctrating (as shown by Mr. Babbage), a
procecs wlîich lIab lung ,iice eeased in the paloeozoic regions. Boùhà
normal mcitamorphisiin and volcanie action arc gcncrally connccted
with clevations and foldings of the carth's crust, ail of ivhich plie-
elinena ive coneive to hlave a coininon cause, and to, depcnd upon
the accumiulation of scdiuients and the subsidcnce conscquent there-
on1, as rnaintained by MNr. Jamnes 1-all in lus thcory of miountains.
The mechanical dcposits of' great thickness are iade up of coarse
and hcavy sediments, and by their alteration yicld liard and rcsist-
in.g rocks; so that subscqueni elevation and denudation -will expose
these contorted and altcrcd strata in the forni of mnouritain-chains.
Thus the Appalachians of North Amierica miark tho direction and
extent of~ the -reat accumulation of sedimients, by the mcanie cur-

[lTIîe notion that volcanie phienomena have their seat in the sedimont-
ary formations of the earth's erust, and are dependant upon the combus-
tion of organie matters, is as Hlumboldt remarks, one wvhich bolongs to
tho infancy of gcognosy (Cosi.mos, vol. v, p. 443. Otte's translation). In
1834 Chîristian Keforstein publishied bis Naturgcscldchte des rdcrpers,
ia which ho unaintains that ail erystalline non-stratified rocks, from gran-
ite to lava, are products of the transformation of sediunontary strata,
in part very recent, and that there is no -well-definied lino to bû drawn
betivcon noptunian. and volcanie rocks, since tlîcy pass into ecd other.
Volcanie phenomena according to hini have their origin, not ia an igncous
fluid centre, nor an oxydizing nietallie nucleus, but in known sedimen-
tary formations, where, they are the resuît of a peculiar process eof
fermentation, whichi crystallizes and arranges in new forms the elements
of the sedinmentary strata, with evoltition of beat as an accompaniment of
the chemicail process. (N7%aturgcsciticlde, vol. J1 p. 109, also Bull. Soc. Géol.
dc rance (1) vol. vii. p. 197.'1

These remarkable conclusious were unknown to me at thc timo of
writing this paper, and seem indeed to have been entirely overlooked by
geological writors; they are, as will be scen, la many respects au
anticipation of thc views of Hlerschiel aud rny own; althougli in reject-
ing thc influence of an incandescent nucleus as a source of beat, lie bas,
as I conceive, excluided tho cxciting cause of that chemical change,
which hoe bas not inaptly described as a process of fermentation, and
which is thec source of ail volcanie and plutonie phenomena. Sc in this
connection my paper on thc Thoory of Igneous Rocks and Voleanoos, ln
the Canadian Journal for May, 1858.1
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rents during flic whole palocozoic period; and the upper portions
of these having been remnoved by subsequent denudation, we find
the inferior miei-bers of the serics transformac into crystalline
stratified rockS.§

[§ The theory that volcanie mouantains have been formedl by a, sudden
local elevation or tumefaction of previouisly horizontal deposits of lava
and other volcanic rocks, in opposition ta the view of tlue older geolo-
gists whio supposed them. to have been buit up by the accumulation of
successive eruiptions, althougrh supparted by Humboldt, Von Bach, and
Elle de Beaumont, bas been fromn the first opposed by Cordier, Constant
Prevost, Scrope and Lyell. (Sec Scrope, Geol. Journal, vol. xii, p. 320,
and vol. xv. p. 500; niso Lyeli, Philos. Ti-ans. part 2, vol. cxlviii, p. 703,
for 1858.) Ia these wvill wc think bc found a thoroughi refutation of
the elevation hypotiiesis and a vindication of the ncient theory.

This notion of paroxysmal upheaval once admitted for volcanoes wns
Dext npplied ta mountains which, like the Alps and Pyrenees, are com-
posed. of neptuniau. strata. Against this view, howcver, -ve find De
31ontlasier ia 1832 mantaining that such mouatains are to be regarded
as the remuants of former continents whichi have been cut a-way by de-
nudation, and that the inversions and disturbances often met wuith in the
structure of motintains are to be regarded only as local accidents. (Bui-
Sac. Geai., (1) vol. ii, p. 438, vol. iii, p. 215.)

Similar views were developed by Prof. James Hall in bis address be-
fore the American Association for the Advaacemeat of Science, at Mon-
trealinaAugust 1857. This address bas not been publishied, but they are
reproduced in the frst volume of bis Report on the Geaiogy of loiva,
p. 41. lHe there insists upon the conditions which ia the ancient, seas
gave risc to great accumulations of sedliment along certain Unies, and
nsserts that to this great thickaess of strata, wvhether horizontal or in-
cliaed, we are ta ascribe the mountainous features of North Eastern
America as canxpared with the Mississippi valley. Mouatain heights are
due ta original depositions and subsequent continental elevation, and not
ta local upimeaval or foldings, ivhich on the contrary, give risc ta lines
of weakaessi and favor erosion, so that the lowerrocks become exposed in
anticlinal valleys, while the intermediate mountains are fouind ta be
capped with newer strata.

Ia like manner J. P. Leslcy asserts that I un'untains are but fragments
of the upper layers of the carth's crust,'l lyiag in synclinals and preserved
from. the general denudation and translation. (Iron Manufacturces
Guide, 1859, P. 53.]
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ARTICLE XXXIV.-Fossils of the Chazy .Lirncstone, 'wit& de
scriptions of new species. By B. BILLINGS.

(E xtracted from the Report of the Geological Survey of Canada for,
1858-59.)

The following paper contains an enumeration of the speuies of
rgieremains known to ocuur in the Chazy formation in Canada,

so far as they ean be ascertaiiîed fromn the collections made, up to
the presont date. he total number of species is 129, and they
inay be distributed as follows:

Species Species
in Cliazy that pass

'Formation. upward.

Zoophyta...................... 6 1
Cystidem ....................... 7 o
Crinoidem ........... ........ 14 O
l3rachiopoda ................. 21 8
]3ryozoa,........................4 ?i
Lamellibranchiata ................ 17 1
Gasteropoda ..................... 21 4
Reteropoda ...................... 5 0
Cephalopoda................... 15 4
Trilobites...................... 14 2
Entomostraca .................... 4 1
Serpulites ...................... 1O

129 21

Tiie species iwhich pass upwards into the overlying formations
are Sienopora~ fibrosa, Ligl Httc?1oitensis, Strol47ornena alter-
nata, S. incrassata, Orthds di.sparalis, O. per-veia, O. suboequate,
O. gibLosa, O. Lorcalis, Cteuodonta nasuta, Ilelicoto?)a urnlili-
cata, -ilflsrc7dsonia Iperangulata, .Afaclurea Logani, . Magna,
Ortioceras gnitlticaijoratiim, O. bilincatzon, O. .4lbt2nette2se, O.
.ilWinganense, Ztloenus arcturus, lspu ltc~~ls() ep er-
ditia fabuUltes (Conrad), var. (nanta), Joncs.

The genera, witî the, exception of' some of those of the Cysti-
deoe and Crnido, i ass upwarcls into the more recent forma-
tions. The genus Awymplon lias not been found iii any higlier
rocks in Canada ; but I thiiîk I htave read an account soiewhere
of its occurrence in the bine limiestone, of the WNestern States, The
geîîera of Cystidea, which thus far we find peculiar te the Cliazy,
are .31I'aocystites and Paloodstites. Glyptocystitcs passes upwvards
juto the Trenton, aud I have alse seen fragmnents of what 1 think
a speciesof Pknrocystites in the Cluazy. Of the crinoidal genera,
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wve have ffybocr-inus and Rlwodocrinits, and -itbout much doubt
aiso alytocrinus and Dca drocrinus in the Chazy; but Paloeocrinus,
Pac7iyocrinus, and Blastoidocrinits are not yet known in higlier
rocks. Nearly ail the species are confined to that part of the
country which lies cast of'IKingston. West of' that city, nineteen
of the species above given la the list of those that are common to
the Chazy and higlier rocks, have been fourni, and aiso R. ricua
and M. pasrviuscula. Out of 129 species, oniy 21 have been
found west of Kingston.

Fleurotontria staminea and Belicropiton sulcatinits have not
been seen in the Cliazy in Canada; but they both occur la the
Black River.

I think itmore than probable that wheu the fossils of these rocks
shahl have become better knowvn, the above resuits %vill be nxodified
soniewhat;, but te no great extent. It miust be aiways borne in
mind that nany of the species are represented by mere fragments,
and that aithougli we are able in greneral te she-i that they are
distinct, yet tliey (Io Det furnish the data for detailed specifie
descriptions. I shall, net therefore, for the present, Dame those
imperfeet speciens.

ZeePînrrÂ. 6 SpeCies.
STENOPORA FIIIROSA. (Goldfuss. s.p.)

Cl4tetcs lyco)crdon,--braî2c7td variety.

This species is very abundant in the Chazy limestone in several
localities on the island etf Montrea], but more particularly about
hait' a mile east of the village et' St. Laurent. It aise occurs at
the Miingan Islands iu the saine formation. Thiere is apparently
ne difference bet'veen the Chazy and Trenton speuimens.

STENOPORA PATULA. (N.s.)
-Descripion.-T bis species wvhich. perhaps should be regarded

as only a variety ot' Steizopora petropolitana, consists of broad
fiat iiregula«,r expamiions frein one te six ladies in diameter and
fromi one fourth et' an inch te one inchin thiekncss. The tubes
are about the size of those of S. fibrosa.

Jocality and formation.-Island of Montreal. Chazy. Net
cemmon.

STENOPORA ADIL~EES. (N.s.)
Dcscription.-Coralluin consisting et' wide fiattened ti mas-

ses, usuaily incrasting other fossils and somietimes eomposed of
successive layers. The oeils in sucli specimens as I have seen are
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about one tenth of a lino in diainoter. I amn not sure that this
species should be referred to the genus Stenopora. It requires
further exarnination.

]Jocality and fornza ion.-Mingcan Islands. Ohazy limestone.
Collectors-Sir W. E. Logan. J. Richardson.

COLTJMYARIA PA.RVA. (N.s.)
Description.-This species occurs in large, globular, i rregular,

pyriform or Nvido dopressed convex masses with the corallites
about one third of a lino iu diameter. The interior of the tubes
do not in general oxhibit any radiating septa, but whoen %vell pro.
served and wvoatbeiod., ont, tie sopta aro distinotly visible, usually
a ,noro or less elovated vertical liiyes on the inner surface. In
somne Specimiens or ini different parts of the samo, the septa beinge
more perfectly proserved, are seen extonding nearly to the contre.
Ticere appear to ho eighlt oe ten of thorn. The corallites are
generally five or' six sided, and the size appears to be protty uni-
form, at least it is so iii all that I hiave seecn. Soi-ne of tbe fiat-
tened masses appear to have beon mnore than one foot wide, and
often they have a thin stratified structure or are cornposod of' suc-
cessive ]avers, tihe divisional planes bcotweon wbich divide the
coralli tes at riglit angzles. Thero are three- or four transverse septa
in one uine.

Locality and formiation.-Mi ugan Islands. Chazy liimestone.
Collcctors.-Sir W. E. Logain. J. Richardson.

COLM-ARA.INCERTA. (..

Fig. 1. Fig. 2.

Frg I.-Colunnaria incerta. End view of tubes.
2.- ci cc Side view.

Description.-This species occurs in large globular o, depresse d
hemispherical masses cornposed of long slender cylit nd n cal tub es
wbvich are either in contact or separate d less than tlieir owu wvidthi
from ecdi othier. Thiese tubes are upon an average hiaif a lino
in diamte and whou well preserved appear to consist of a sii
pie wall ivithout pores, radiating.sopta or transverse diapiraggms.
The aspect of the spodies is reinarkzably like that of a Syring o-
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*pora and in sorne of the specimens I tliuk I can sce soine, traces
of connecting processes b,,tieen the tubes, but the indications
arc not suffliently distinct te be relied upon. Thie tubes are
usually filledl,with ivh i te caýleareoous --par.

1 strongly susp)ect thiat the tubes were duinig thie period of
their vitality filled withi a dulijate vesicular tiý;sue siiar to, that
of a Syr-ingop)ora or 6Cstiphyllun, and shouhi thiis struclure bc
hiereafter detected, the speces must bie eithier referred to Syriing-
opora or a niew genus nmust bc fornied for its reception. On the
other haud, bothi transverse diaphiragrins and radiating septa ilnay
bc discovered, in w'hichi case it must rernain in the genus
Columnaria.

Localily and formatlion.- Mi ngan Island(s, Island of Montreal1.
and near the city of Ottawa. Chiazy liniestone.

Collectors.-Sir \V. B. Logan, J. iRichardson, and E. Billiigs.

Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6.

ig4ls. 3, 4, 5, 6.-Bobopoe-ites Ainericanus. Fig. 3 represeats the
small pit in the base.

B 0L]3 oORITES AMERICANLS. (N.s.)

Descr-iîpion.-Tl)ese curious ]ittle fossils eonsist of a si-ooth
solid hiemisphierical base surr-nounted by a conical projection
,whiceh is ceBluliforous, the celis beinig about thie size and shiape of
those of the coinrnon Slenop~ora filnosa. 'lI the centre of the
base there, is a sniall. pit wvhichi appears to have beca the point of
attaclîinent. The(- solid part, under the lianimier, uistally breaks up
into rhoxnboidal. fragmnents, but sorne speciinens whien fractured
exhiibit a I)risnlatic structure, the prisins radiating from the centre
and beîug about the size of the tubes iu the celluliferous conical ex-
treinity. It is reinarkzablc thiat thie celis siope doivuwards iustead
of upw'airds as in ail othier zoophytes, and it is possible that the
apex of the cône is the l-ase : the greater size and the solidity of
hieinispherie extreinity, however, would secm to favour the oppo-
site conclusion.

Tlic specinens are froin thrce to, ciglit lines in lengthi, and
about the sarne in greatest diarneter. The, cone, is usually of the
saine hciglit as the hemisphiere, but soinetimes it is cither shorter
or longer.
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.Locality andformation.-Abundant in Chazy limestone in the
neighibourheod of Montreal, and moi-e rarely at the Mingyan
Islands.

CYSTIDE.éE. 7 Species.
The fellowingt species of Gyst'ideoe fir this formation were

describcd ini Canadian Fossils, decade 3. Glyptocystites For-
liesi; Mlalocystites -ifurchisoni ; Af. Barrandei ; Paloeocystites
tenuiradiatts ; P. Dawosoni ; and P. Cltapmani.

Arnong the fossils collected at the Mingan Ishinds duriiig the
present year 1859, there are a few detaehed plates closeiy resem-
bling, these of P. tenuiradiatys, and others similar to those, of
G. Forbesi, but they are obscurely preserved, and better specimens
mnust be procured before the species can be determined. Associ-
ated with thege there is a singl e plate of a new species of Palo-
cystites, which I propose to describe as follows:

PALMEOYSTITES PULCUER. (N. S.)

Descrip)tionz.-The enly plate that I have seen is pentagonal
and in formn somewhiat like a low five-sided pyramid. The sloping
faces are striated by deep narrew sulci at riglit angles te the edIge
of the plate as in P. tenuiradiatus. The five sloping angular
edges whichi radiate frein the cent-e, te the angles of the plate
have ecd a single deep suions and this character is the on.ly one
by whvichl this species can be distitiguished in detached plates
The sieping angles iii P. tenuiradiatu s are in ail the spedýimens I
have seen, selid, and exhibit ne trace of a furrew. In this speef-
mn, altheugli the forin is that of a low pyraniid, yet tlic apex
ia truncated, xvith a srnall cencave space in the centre around
wvhich the upper endas of' the siepingr angles fori five small eleva-
tiens. The sioping faces are aise a lâie cencave, but these
characters may be the effect ef wea-thieiig. Lengthi ef the sides
of the plate, about three lines, with frein fonrteen te sixteen sulci
te, each face. It is most probable that ia ihe perfect plates, all
thê subci are covered over as they are in P. tenuiradiatus.

Locality and forma tion.-Minan Islands. Ch azy linestone.
Collectors.-Sir W. E. Logan. J. Richardson.

CRINOIDEIE. 14 species.

0f the Ohazy Crinoids, the following are described in Decade
4: Blastoidocrinus carc7harioedens ; Pacl&yocrinies crassibasalis;
ifybocrinus pristinus ; Paloeocrinus striatus ; and 1?hedocrinus
asperatus. Besides these the celumas cf nine other distinct
species are known te me in this formation.
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BRI1CmPODÀ. 23 Speeies.

LINGULA, LYpL-LT. (Billings.)
This species was publislied ýamong the Calciferouis Sandrock

Fossils lin the last number of the Canadian Naturalist and Geolo-
gist. At the time I prepared the article for the press, both Sir
W. E. Lotgan and Mr. Richardson Nvere absent. On tlieïr return,
thiey informed ine that upon. sti'atigrapbiical evidence, they con-
sidered the conglomerate saudstoncs at the Allumette Rapids to, be
of the tige of the Chiazy. Afterwards, while, examnining a collec-
tion of Chazy fossils collectcd by Mr. Bell near L'Orignal during
the prer-ent season, 1 found several specimens of L. .Tiyelli associ-
ated with abundance of' Rhynconclla plena, and also phiosphatie
modules like those of the conglomerate sandstone. There an
be no doubt but thiat the Allumiiette sandstone belongs to the
Cbazy formation. Lingula Lycili must therefore be removed
fromn the Caleiferous l'auna.

Fig. 7. Fig. 8.

Fig. '.-Lingula Belli. One of the forms of this species.
8 - Ic A convex form.

(In hoth figures the longitudinal lines represent shading.)

DescriPtion.-Oval, apical angle about 75', lateral inargins-
someîvhat straiglit or gently convex for two thirds 0f the length,
front angles and anterior Inargin broadly roundcd, length one
fourtli or one thirdl greater than the îvidth ; greatest width, at
about one third the length or a little less froin te fi-ont. Large
specimens are one inchi long and aine lines ivide, but the usual
size is one third smaller.

The form se far as r'egards convexity of the valves is somewhat
variable. lu general the specimens are strongly convex, or very
obtusely carinate fromn the beak te near the centre of the sheli,
and have three flat slopes, one te, each of the lateral margins and
one te the front. The most prominent point is a littie above the
niiddle, and the anterior siope ia always larger than the others.
From this forme which. is that of a very low three sided pyramnide
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Nvithl ail thoe angles and edgoes broadly roundcd, there is a serics
becoing(I more and more conivex, until ail trace of the anterior
siope is lost, while the two' latoral slopcs, are only visible for a
short distance b-iow thme beakzs. By takzing the extreines, several
specie% îniMlt bc made ont of this one, but I amn satisfie<l that
thcy would nol; in the end bc sustaitied.

The surifaice is sometimes nearly sinooth, but usually it is
marked by concentrie undulatioms of growth. I hiave not beemi
able to detect -iny minute concenitrie striimu between thie larger un-
dulationis, and on only one of ail the speciniens that I have scen
are there any longitudinal striS, and tiiese are only faintly indica-
ted on the cast of the intcrior. Thfe specimens collected in the
Ohazy limnestone in the neighibour-hood of Montreal are of a jet-
black colour and often exhibit a polishcid shining sur-face, but
those iii the saine rock iu tbQ valley of thc Ottawa above Caril-
Ion, arc lighit brown.

Thîis species is closely allied to .L. cintiqua, (lli) but is flot
Iongitudinally striated. In the P>otsdam Sandstonie on Lots 21
and 22, in the Oth concession of the Township of l3astau'd, L.
antiqua occurs in veut ýabundanice, and arnong, the spchiuîs col-
lecteci at that locality, there ,ire a great mnany which bave almnosr.
exactly the same forin as L. Belli, flie only difference being the
longritudinal ste.

I have also, before me specinens froni the Falls of St. Croix,
in Wisconsini, said to be the L.rimao of tlic Potsdam, anci thiese
also have tlic dcprcssed pyramidal elevation, but care in outie
snb-orbicular or obscurely snb-pentagonal. The clongated forin.
sometimues referred to L. antiqua appears to mie be L. acurninata,
(Conrad) and differs from ail the above by bcing convex froin the
bcak ail along.( the median. lne to the front.

Dcdicated to the late Rev. A. Bell of L'Orig'cnal, -an enthusiastie
geologrist, from whiose labours the sucice in this Province lias
received mucli valuable aid. The beanutful collection of Canadianl
Fossils bequeathied by hlim to the University of Qneen's Collegre,
Kingston, înust alvays ho of great service to the students of that
excellent institution.

Locality andformation.-siand of Nfontreai ; near L'Orignal
Allumette Island. Chazy. Perfect specimens rare.

Collectors.-Sir W. E. Logan, J. Richardson, R. Bell.
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LiNGTJLA IIURONENS1XS. (N. )

TFig. r.-Lingula Huronensis. a, ventral valve; b, dorsal aspect,
shewing, the area of the ventral valve;j c, transverse section; d,
longitudinal section.

Description.-Sub-pentagonal, moderately convex, with th re
Mfat plane sloping faces as in L. Lyelli. Lengthi nine lines, width
six lunes, dorsal valve haîf a uine shorter than the ventral.

The beak of the ventral valve is obtusely pointed and the two
posterior or upper margins diverge from it at an angle of about 70'
and ,are straiglit or gcntly convex for a little more than one thiird
'the length. of tho shieli, then turning an obtuse angle merge into
the twvo lower lateral mai-gins whichi are sub-parallel to the
Pounded front angles; anterior margin nearly straiglit.

Surface with concentrie undulations of growth, and under the
glass with minute concentrec and longitudinal strie.

Thiis speoies approaches flhc L. -Davisii (Me Coy) of the Lingula
Flags ini Wales, but that species is a sborter and broader form,
-with an apical angle of from 950 to 100. It is also clozely al-
lied to L. attenuata, (Sowerby) but according to the figures in
,Siluria, that species is smaller and more of an ovni shape.

Eaehi valve lias three plane faces, the central one of whicli
,commences at the beak and gradually widens to the front. Tue
other two slope to the lateral margins. Ifn som e specimens tliere
is an obscure longitudinal ridge along the middle, running froni
the beak to the front. In a longitudinal section the valves are
gently arched, the grreatent convexity being nearer the beak than
the front.

Locality aid forma«tion.-The inost perfect specîmelis 'were
collected on the îsland of St. Joseph in Leke Huron, in strata,
which, from thecir holding, Uolurnnaria alveolata, I think niust be
regoaixled as of the age of the Black River Limestone. It also,
ocours noar L'Origrnal in the undoubted Ohazy limestotie, assoli-
ated withi RJ&ynconelkz plena. Professor Ilind of Trinity College,
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Toronto, lias sent us a small slab from the Hudson River groupý,
near Toronto, in which there are numerous impressions of this or-
a cI.osely allied species.,

Gollectors,4-- A. Murray, J. Richardson, and B. Bell.

ORTIS PERVETA (Conrad), ORTHIS SUBîEQUJATAý (Conrad),. and
OnTHIs GîDEOSA (Billings)..

Fig. 1O.*

Fig. IO.-The above figures represent very ncaly the species which:
I suppose to be Orihis perveta. a, b, and c are figures of a
globose form, resembling some of the Tennessee specimens sant
me by. ProfL«,Safford, the director of'the survey of that State.

lu. certain, beds of the-Chazy limestone there are multitudes of
a small Orthis wliich. have, as near]y as I ean jvdIge,. precisely the
form and dimensions of O. yerveta, but, in consequence of their
Ieingy imbeddled in a rather compact sub.crystalline rock, 1 bave
not been able to procure any speoimnens with the surface wel
preserved. Although it is impossibleý te determine the species
'with certainty, yet 1 firmly believe it wifl, whien perfect specimens
are, procured, turn out to, be the truc O.,pervcta.. It occurs, in the
Chazy limestone two miles -north of Montreal, and 1 have seenit
in vast abundance in a rock that crosses the road two or three,
miles west of the Village of Chazy, in the State of New York.-

Of O. suxequata I have seen only a single specimen. It was
found in an old quarry two miles north of MouiFteaL

O. gibbosa was described by me, in the Report for lS56ý, frorn
specimens collected in the Black River limestone, It is distin-
guished fromn O. suboequata by having a broad, shallow, mesial
sinus in the front haîf of the ventral valve. It varies greatly in
the amiount; of the gibbosity and in the length of the hinge-line,
which is sometimes only haîf the wvhole width of the sheli. I arn
flot yet satisfied that it should constitute a distinct species. Prof,
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Safford, State Geologist of Tonnegsce, has sent me some very gib-
bous forma of 0. perueta, and they very niuch resemble 0. gib5osa.
It may be that, by comparison with extensive series of western
specimens, theso three species might be united. 1 shalt for thte
present keek them. separate provisionally. O. gibbosa occurs
rarely in the Chazy limestone, island of Montreal ; abundant1y,
but badly proerved, at the Pallidemu Islands, Lake Huron, ini
rocks which are either Chazy or Black River. At La Petite
Chaudière rapids near Ottawa, and at the Fourth. Chute of the
Bonne-chère, in the Black River limestone, and in the Trenton
limestone at Belleville. The other two species 1 have seen in the
Chazy only, but in the 'Western States. they are known in.higlier
rocks.

Owrnxs impurtATort, (N. s.>-

Fig. 12. Fig. 13.

DecripiOn.-Stibqti.adrate, large, very gibbous, hi'nge-lie less
than the greatest width of the sheil; front margin gently convex,
straight or slightly concave; front angles rounded; a portion of
the aides, equal to about one third the length along the middle,
usually straight, but sometimes a littie convex, above which. the
sides curve, inward to, the cardinal angles.

The ventral valve is moderately and somewhat irregularly con-
.vex, the beak smail, pointed, and niuch elevated. In inoat of the
Specinlens a broad, low, mesial ridge or depreed fold extends
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from. the be.k to the front margin; sometimes9 this fold is barely
perceptible or obsolete, and in sueli cases the whole ef the valve,
except a small space at the cardinal angles, is fiat, and siopes -with
scarcely any curvature from the beak to the front; at ecd of the
cardinal angles a portion of the sheli is dcpressed towards tie
dorsal valve. Area large, triangular, a littie arched. Foramen
not large, extending nearly to the apex of the beak.

Dorsal valve very convex, most e!%->ated in the upper haif, and
sloping abruptly to, the sides, front and cardinal angles, tie latter
strongly reflected, as is also in some specimens a narrow border
aloug the upper one third of the sides; the beak and area strongly
incurved over the hinge-line. Along the middle of tis valve a
broad, shallow, mesial ftirroNwý extends fromn the bealc to, tic front.
Tic foramen is occupied by a sharp, cardinal process.

Tio surface is covered with moderately coarse, radiating ridgres,
about four or five ia tic width of two liues, at tie mai-gin. Thiey
appear to be two or three tines subdivided between thc beak and
the fr-ont.

MVidth from. one inch to one inch and a haîf ; length about one
sixth. or one fifth less than the widti.

This magtnificent Orthis attains the size of tie langest specimens
of 0. occidentalis, and somewhiat resembles that species, but is
always easily distinguishcd, therefrom by the positio9n of tic mesial.
sinus, whicli occupies tic dorsal valve instead of thc ventral.

Locality and Formation.--Near Cornwall and iu the township
of East ilawkesbury. Large loose blocks of the rock several feet
in diaineter are occasionally met with, which are entirely com-
posed of iniperfect shella of this species, with only a small admix-
turc of others. Judging from the appearance of these boulders,
it must occur in vast abundance iu the beds from wliich. they were
derived. It bas been found iu beds in situ only in llawkesbury.
Chazy limestone.

Collectors.-A. Murray, J. Richardson, B. Bell.

ORTHIS I3OREALIS, (N. S.)

Description.-Transv'crsely broad oval or sub-quadrate ; widtli
usually one fifth or oue fourti greater than thc length; both
valves more or 1 css convex, sometimes very gibbous.

Ventral valve ratier convex; greatest elevation at about one
fifth or a little less from tic beak, tience sloping somcwhat ab-
ruptly to the cardinal angles and more gently to the sides and
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front angles; the front niargin more or less depressed by a broad'
concave, mesial sinus of variable depth, which extends about haif
the lengyth or a littie more towards the beak, and there gradually
disappears. Cardinal ares large, slightly curved, sud sloping
upwards at an' angle of 1150 with the plane of the margin.

Dorsal valve convex, the amount of tlie convexity varying
greatly; cardinal angles cornpressed and reflecýed. Area narrow,
in the same plane with the margin; umbo in the very convex
individuals large, and projecting beyond the Iiinge-line.

Surffice covered with stroug, rouuded, radiating ridges, which
ia general extend witbout subdivision quite to the beak, tiiose near
the cardinal angles much smaller than those in the central sud
front region. Thera are four or five ridges in two Uines at the
front margin, anC. ten. or twelve in the first two lines of the lateral
mai-gin, below the cardinal angles.

Fig. 14.

Fig. 14.-Orthis borealis. a, ventral aspect; b, side view; c, dorsal
aspect.

Specimens of this species with the surface well preservcd are
difficult to procure, snd I think it highly probable that in maiuy
the radiating ridges are subdivided or increase, by implantation;
but iu the only perfect ones 1 have seen they are simple quite to
the heak. lu a specimen nine, linr - n 'width there are flfty-one
ribq, includiug the fluer ouca at the >'.dinal angles, but the aver-
age number is between forty and flfty.

This species is somewhat variable in fcrmn. Some of the spe-
cimens are sub-quadrate, with the cardinal snd front angles
rounded, the sides being uearly straiglit, and in these the greatest
ividth is usually near the front. Others have the sides couve;,
and thiese have the greatest width about the xniddle. Often the
dorsal valve lias an indistineL nuesial fold extending from the beak
to the front, while others have a slight depression, the effeet of
whieh, together with the depression in the ventral valve, ia to
produce a gentle sinuosity in the anterior margin. In general
liowever, the dorsal valve lias neither a mesial fold or sinus, bute
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is broadly convex, except near the beakc, where it is narrowly gib-
bous and suddenly deprcssed, to the fiat or concave space at tho
cardinal angles.

In mauy r espects this species resembles O. imperator, but is
neyer more tban. one-fourth the bulk of that species, and differs
froîn it constantly by the sinus in the front haif of the ventral valve.
Tt also occurs in the greatest profusion in localities whera the
other is flot found at ail, while in other places the two are asso-
ciated.

It is closely allied to O. pectinella, but is always mucli more
convex and more numerously ribbed.

The -,vidth is usually nine uines, length about seven lines;
depth of both valves in a very gibbons specimen, six lines.

Locality and Formation.-Caugmhnawaga; St. Genevieve; Isle
Bizard; near the village of St. Laurent, and near Cornwall. At
Caughnawaga it occurs in vas abundance, but rarely perfect.
Chazy limestone.

We have several specirnens from. the Trenton limestone at
Ottawa and Belleville which seem. to be of-this species.

Collectors.- Sir W. E. Logan, J. Richardson, E. Billings, R>.
Bell.

ORTHIS PLATYS, (N. S.)

Fig. 15.-Ortkis plat ys. a, dorsal aspect; b, longitudinal section;
c, ventral valve.

Descr4ption.-Semi-oval, or sub-quadràite, both valves nearly fiat;
sides straight and sub-parallel for one haîf the leng th from the car-
dinal angles; front broadly rounded ; hinge-line straiglit, equal te
the greatest ividth of the shell; width one third greater than
the length.

Ventral valve 'with the beak slightly elevated, depressed convex
near the beak-gently concave aIl round near the margin; a broad,
very shallow mesial depression extending from the front margin
te about the centre of the sheli ; area moderate, forming an anle
o-ýabo-. t 115' with the plane of ilhe margin; foramen triangular,
extending te the beak, which is small-pointed and a very little
depressed, not incurved nt the point.
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Dorsal valve gently convex, and with sometitnes a barely per-
c-eptible mesial depression. Surface of both valves inarked with
ýfine radiating ridges, which bifurcate-once or twice bofore reaching
the mat-gin ; from eiglit to, ten i7idges in two linos of the width of
the front. Width about one ineh; letigth about nino linos.

This species somewhat resombles 0. subquadrate (Hall), but is
glways4~latter and more finely striated. It occurs in great abund-
ance in the Ohazy inestone, but is .geuorally exfoliat3d, so that
good spocimens are rare.

-Formation and Locality.-Chazy limostono, island of Montreal.
Several specimons from Wolfe Island, near Kingston, appoar to
be roferablo Vo this species.

OdUlctos.-Sir W. E. Logan, J. ?Richardson, E. Billigs.

'ORTH[S PGncIA, '(N. S.')

uis.1, i, i8.-Orthis Porcia. Fig. 18 is a portion of flie suiface
enlarged to show the concontrie imbricating striae.

Description.-Ventral valve conical, semi-oval ; 'width a littke
greater than the length; lîinge-line about equal to the width of
the shoil; area large, mnucli elevated, at right angles te, the
plane of the margin, very sligfhtly curved, beak ereot and pointed;
foramon narrow, extending to the boak; surface witli thirty sharp
elevated radiating ridges, with shorter ones between oach tvo, at
the margin, crossed by âine, strongly imbricated concentrie striS
whieh, aithongli fine, give the surface a TUgOSe -appearance,
Width four lines; length threo linos; height o? area fromn hinge-
lino te beak one lUne and a lîàlf ; width of foramen at hinge-lino
hall a line. Dorsal valve unknown.

Only a single valve of this beautifuil littIe Orthis has beon col-
lected, and 1 amn inehined te think therefi>re that it must be au
-tcecdingly rare species. The forma and size are very nearly those,
o? O. disparafis,%but it differs franm that species in having the
radiafiing idges not se strong and in the more perependieular area
and iînbricating concen'tric striS.

Local ity and Formation.--Two miles nort2i of city of Montreal.
Ohazy imestone.

col letor.--E. Billinges.
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ORTHIS AOUMINATAl (N. s.)

Fig. 19.

Description.-Of tliis species a single specimen ouly (.a ventrüa?
valve,) has been found, but in good preservation. The linge-line
is inuch longer than the width of the sheli, being produced so as
to form extended cars, like tbose, of many of the spirifers; the
sides converger from the ear.; to the front angles; the front margin
is nearly straiglit and parallel with.the liînge-liue, exeluding the-
cars; the forrn is depr-esscd conical, with a scarcely perceptible
mesial sinus ; thc bcsk gently deptressed, but flot ineuirved; area
large, and slightly curved; f o n very broad, open triangular,
reaching tc> the beak. Surface covered with flue angualar strioe,
about six in one line at the margin; they appear to bifurcate near
the beakz. Lcngthi of hinge-line six Uines; length of ventral valve,
fro-n beak to front, two anid a hialf lines.

This reinarkablc forru differs fromn ail thc Ortbides of the Si1u-
rian rocks of Canada, except a. Lynx, some varieties of whieh haver
long acuminate ears. 1 amn not satisfied thiat it is a truc Orikis.

Locality and Frormation.-Caughinawaga ; Chazy.
Collector-R Billings.

ORLTRIS D>ISPARA'Lis. (Conrad.)

ORTEIs DiiSpÂUtALs. (Conrad) 1843, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sc' .Philadel-
yhia. Vol. lx p. 333.

-(Hall) 1847, Paloeont.. Y., Vol. 1; p. 119, plate
32, Figs. 4. a. b. c.

ORTIS COSTALIS ? (Hall) 1847, Paloeont. N.. E.,Vol. 1,xplate 4,(bs
Figs. -. a-. b.

Fig. 20,.

Fig. 20.-Ortlds dlisparalis.

.Descrtpton.--Semi-oval, the ventral, valve depressed corica',
and the dorsal valve nearly flat. Surface 'with about twenty-eight
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rounded undivided ribs. Width at the hinge line a littie greater
than te lengtlî.

The ventral valve of titis species is strongly elevated with a
large area inclining upwards at an angle of a littie more than
100,0 and sflghtly arched. Frein the pointed beak the oitline
makes a nettrly regualar curve to the front. Some of the speci-
mens have along the miiddle, fron te beak te the front, a broad
carination on each side of ivhiol the surfaice siopes wità a gentie
or fiattened curve to the lateral. marins; others are uniformly
convex. The area is large, tiglrand with a very narrow
furamen which extends quite to lite be.k.

Dorsal valve nearly flat, a shallow rnesial depression aiong the
middle frein the beakz te the front. On enuli side of this depres-
Sion there is a very slight convexity, and then a fiat siope to ecd
of the cardinal angles. The area is narrow and s!oping upwards
and outwards at an angle of a littie more than 100' with the
plane of thc lateral margin. It is divided iii the middle by a
sinail triangular foramen.

Widtlh at hinge line four lines; lengtlî of dorsal valve three
lines; lengtli of ventral valve frein beak te front, three and a
haif lines; hieight of area of ventral valve one liue and one third.

The specinen froin which the above description is drawu is,
the enly one, except those procured at thc Mingan Islands, that
1 have ever seemi in te Ch.nzy limestone. Ia its form. and dimen-
sions it agrees se nearly with te descriptions of Conrad and
]Sfall, and wvit1 thc figures ini the Palaiontelogy of New York,
that there eau be scarcely any doubt of its being, thc saine
species.

At the Mingan Islands a niumber of good specimens of an
Ortitis have been colleeted which are preeise!y thc saine as the
one above described in every partieular, except that they are
upon an average two thirds larger, and in sonie of thein the beak
is net proportionately se mucli elevated. In others, the beak is,
quite as proinîlent. as it is ini thc Montreail spectimneu, and I do net
think it possible, tlteref'ore, that they eati constitute a distinct
8pecies.

Ortkis costalis (11all) bias neyer been sufficiently described andl
illustrated te eîablc us te recegnize iL wvith certaînty. It is said.
te have a flat dorsal valve and about 32 rils, but te figures shew
freinabout 32 te lesstan 20. Itmnay be that ivhen better spee-
imens arc procured, it will appear that 0. costedîs and 0. dispa-
ealis are the saine.
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On comparing the Mingan Island specimens with small indi-
viduals of 0. tricenaria, I find that the hinge Uine of the latter is
proportionally a littie shorter, while the dorsal valve lias a scarco-
ly perceptible concavity. Large «pccimens of 0. tricenarie are
one inch wide at the hinge lino, but the more common widtl isl
nine linos. Li the large individuals the beak is proportionally
more depressed tlian it is in the smali ones.

.Locality andi fcrnation.-One specimen two miles north of
Montreal. More common at the Mingan Islands. Ohazy lime-
Stone.

Collectors.-Sir W. E. Logan, J. Richardson, E. Billings.

ORTilis PrGER. (N. s.)
Description.-Transversely semi-oval or sub-quadrate, hi nge

line equal to the greatest width of the sheli or nearly so, latural
margins sub-parallel, straigyht7,or gently convex for a littie more than
haif the length from the cardinul angles;- front angles round-
ed, anterior mai-gin straiglit or gently convex for baif the -%vidth.
Length one fifth to one fourth less than the widtbi.

Ventral valve depressed conical, gently curved from the beak
for one fourth the lengtbh, then descending wvith a some'whlat flat
siope to the anterior mnargin and cardinal angles. The beak in
the small specimens is the most elevated point, but in the larger,
the most promninent region is a littie in front of the beak. Area
large, triangula-r, and gently arched upwards and outwards at an
angle of about 1100 with the plane of the lateral margins. For-
amen not observcd.

Dorsal valve strongly and uniformly convex, with a moderato
compression at the cardinal angles; aroa narrow, beak not very
strongly ineurved.

Surface ith fine undivided radiating ridges of which there are
three in one line at the middle of the front margin in a speecimen
seven linos vide, and four in a specimen five linos vide. These
idges are crossed by fine closely arranged imbricafing, concentrie
strive.

Width of largest specimon soen, (a -ventral valve) seven linos,
length from beak to middle of front margin six linos; from, linge
line to front margin five linos; heiglit of area two linos; lengtli
of hingè line six and a haîf linos; greatest width at aboat oee
third the length from the front.

Width of small specimen five linos;, length of dorsal valve
four linos; height of area of ventral valve one line and -a half;
depth of both valves three linos.
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in two of the speelmens there is evidence of a very slight me-
sial sinus along the middle of the dorsal valve.

Olosely allied to O. grandevcs of the calciferous sandrock, but
differs thereliomn by beiug more closely ribbed. Slîould it, how-
ever, turn out that this species lias a elosed foramen, it niay
perhaps be united with O. grandoeua.

Locality and forma lion.-Mingan Islands. Chazy limestone.
Collectors.-Sir W. lE. Logan. J. Richardson.

GENTJS STROPHOMENA.

Fossils of this genus bave as yet been only rarely seen in the
Chazy limnestone ia Canada and such as we have collected are
,with the exception ýof sorne haif dozen speelmons, in a very bad
state of preservation. I think, however, that I ean recognize the
following -

Stropkiomena incrassata. (Ilall)-T.his shell ini externat form
exactly resembles some of the smaller varieties of S. alternata,
but, in the interior of the dorsal valve the muscular impressions
are divided by two or three rather strong elevated ridges on each
side, a character wvhich appears to show that it is a distinct spe-
oies. It occurs in the Chazy liniestone at the Mingan Islands,
a-ad in the Black River limestone nt the Fourth Chute of tbe
Bonneehére. Specimens froni the latter locality agree precisely
with those sent me from Tennessee by Prof. Safford. The speci-
mens froni Mingan are a liftie more convex.

Stopkomena allernata. (Conrad)-Occurs at Mingan, and I
think near Montreat also in the Chazy.

There are two other species, one of which. is resupinate like
,S. planumbon«, but more specimens are required before they eau
be determined.

ILHYNCONELLÂ ORIENTALIS. (N.S.)

s a.

Fig. 21.

Fig. 21.-Tbe above figures represent the différent views of two
specimens of R. orient alis.
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Description.-Triangular, varying from moderately convex to
sub-globular, apical angle from 800 to 100ô; sides straiglit or
nearly so for about two-tlîirds the length; grcatest width at one-
fourth or one third from, front; front angles truncated; front
straiglit or rounded. The ventral valve in tlic upper haîf is nar-
row or somnewhat acite, with the beak in the more siender indi-
viduals proîninent, and moderately arched, but in the globose
form% incurved down to the umbo of the dorsal valve; ln the
front balf strougly elevated at the angles on each side of the sinus;
the latter is deep in ffont, but (lies out at a littie more than haîf
the length. Dorsal valve the most convex ; beak closely incurved ;
the urnbo rather broad, rounded, divided into lobes by a narrow
sulcus wlîich oxtends froni the beak one-fourth. or little more of
the length downwards, a strongly elevated mesial fold extending
a little more than halE the length. Surface with about nine acutely
angular, strongly elevated ribe, of whieh there are usually three in
the sinus and four in the ruesial fold. The upper haîf of the sheli
is compressed laterally, so that just below the beak on each side
there is a fiat or concave oval space, whieh is smnooth in the centre,
but somnetiznes exlîibits two, or three small ribs on ecdi valve. I
bave not detected any concentrie, strioe. Lengthi three or four
liues; width, either equal to or a littie greater than the Iength.

This little sheil is quite distinct from R. pleua, differing there-
from in its snialler size and proportionally larger ribs. R..plna
has from 15 to 20 ribs; 'but this species lias only 9 or 10, exclud-
iug the small and short ones on the sides. It is found lu great
ahundance in certain beds of the Ohazy limestone at the Mingan
Islands. I have seen no specimens of R. pilenae from that locality,
and this species appears to be its representative there.

Locality andl Formation.-Miugyai Islands. Ohazy Limestone.
Gollectors.-Sir W. E. Logan and J. Riichardson.

RIIYNCONELLA PLENA. (Hall, S.p.)
ATRLYPA PLENA, A. ALTILis, A. PLicipERA (Hall), Paloeont., N. Y. Vol. 1'

p. 21, 22, 23. Plate 4 bis.

Fig. 22.
Fig. 22.-A large specinlen ofR.pleuz. Those that are foundinasuch

great numbers at Montreal are in general smaller than the above.

AIM
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Thiis species oceurs in vast numbers iu the Ohiazy Limestone,
on the Island of Montreal, near Ooirnwa,,ll, and at many 1ocalities
inl the valley of the Ottawa. Iii varies iii forrn and in the number
of ribs in the inesial sinus and on the mesial fold. No sufficient
distinction hàs been shewn between the three species above cited.

CAMERELLA LONGIROSTRA. (l3illings.)
OAMERELLA LONGIROSTRA (Billinga), Canadian Naturalist and Geologist.

Vol. 43 p. 302.

Fig. 23.

Fig. 23.-amnerella 1ongirostra. The apecirnen bas the beak of the
ventral valve covered by a amaîl fragment of atone, whieh eau-
flot be removed.

This species occurs at the Mingan Islands in the Chazy Lime-
Stone.

CAMERELLA VARI&NS. (N.s.)

Fig. 24.
Fig. -94.-Different views of two apecimena of Camerella varians.

.Description.-Sub.triangtilar; apical angle varying froin 750 to
1000; valves moderately and nearly cqually convex; the ven-
tral valve wvith a wide inoderately deep sinus, which becomes obso-
J.ete at less than haif the length; dorsal valve with a corresponding
fold; aides straight from the beak for one-haif or two-thirds the
length; front angles rounded ; front niargin straiglit or gently
Convex; two to four short rounded ribs lu the sinus and one or
two on each side; three to five on the mesial fold and one or two
on eaeh side. These riba become absolete at about one-third or
one-haif the length, and ail the upper part of Uhc fossil is sinooth;
beaks am-.ill sub-equal ; that of the ventral valve a littie more
pronlinent than the other, and with apparently a suinil triangular
forainen, benenth it. Beak of dorsal valve incrnrved ; Leugth-four
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or five lines; theýgreLtest width is at about one*third or one-fourth
the length from the front, and is either equal to or a littie less
than the length.

This species resembles Camereloa 7&miplicattus (Hall, S.p.);
but is always smaller and not 80 globose.

Locality and Forrntion--Mingau Islands. Chazy ]imnestone.
C'ollectors.-Sir W. E. Logan and J. Richardson.

BRYOZOÂ. 5 speCies.

Three of the speeles appear to belong to Fenestella or Poly-
,pora; the others te, Ptylodictya. They require further examina-
tien and comparison before they can be described.

LAMELLIBRIANOHIIATA&. 17 Species.
These fossils are rare in the Ohazy limestone, yet the species

appear to be somewhat nu*merous. I think I can make out 17
species belonging te Utenodônta, lyrtoclonta, Vanueemia, .Aodio-
lopsis, and probably two or three other genera.

As the specirnens consist niostly of casts, they must remain
undescribed uintil better eau be proeured. The following are al
that I have deteimincd up te the present date:

OTENODONTA NASUTA. (Hall, S.p.)

2'elinomya nasuta. (Hall.) Ctenodoata nasuta. <Salter.)

This well known species occurs in the Ohazy sandstone at Lac
Auran River abeve the River Rouge and aise at the Mingan
Islands in the Chazy limestone.

MODIeLerSIs PARVIUSOULA. (N.S.)

This species closely resembles M.L mociolasis (Conrad); but is
ahvays. less than haif the, size of that species. 1v occurs in the
Ohazy limestone at Montreal, near Cornwall, at the Mna
Islands, on the Islands at Lake Huron, and also, at Punk Islaud,
Lake Winnipeg.

GYRTODONTA BREVIUSCULA. (N.s.)

Descrition.-Sub-rhombidai1;. Linge uine straight élevated;
anterior extremity broadly roun3ded; pesterrior extremity oblique-
ly truneated and somewh.at straiglit froni th.e hinge fine to witbin
one-tird the hieiglit frein the posterier ventral angle, which is
rather narrowly rounded; ventral margin gently concave about the
middle; umbones small, obtuse, near the anterior extremity.
valves rather strongly couvex, most premainent about the middle'
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thence sloping abruptly to the binge lin& and postorior and
ventral margyInS.

Lengpth from postorior ventral angle to aitoerior extremity six
linos; height fromn ventral n-argin to posterior extremity of hinge,
lino four linos; from beaks to' ventral margin three linos; beaks
wîthin one lino of most projeeting point of antorior extreznity';'
surface apparently concentrical ly striated.

Localit1j andZ Fômmatitn.-Oli-,zy saudstone, tîrce miles east
of the city of Ottawa, haif a mile back from the river.

Collector-E. Billings.

V~AiTJXMIÂMONT~EÂEN55..(N.s)

Figs. 25, 26.--Yanuxemia .luontrealensis..

Description. - Obliquely sub-oval or sub-rhomboidal, 'with ail
indication of a postorior 'wîng; surface with fine concentrie strize;
length about an inch and a-half.

The bealks are smail, pointed closely, incurved and directed
forwards; the umbo is raLlier strongly- elevated and narrowly
rounded; froîn tIe umbo tIe convexity of the valvo graduaally
increases in width, is most promineut about the contre or a littie
nearer the beair than the contre and from~ that point diminishes
in ail directions towards the postoerior and ventral margins. The
anterior Inargin near the beak bas not'been observed; but, judg-
ibg £rom the cast, it dbos- not appear to be alated. Fèoin the
beak it inclines backward nt an angle of about 71with the linge
lino for three-fourths the 'wbhole length when it gradinally curves
to' produce tIe. broadly rounded postero-ventral' oxtrernity. The
linge lin& is straiglit, and its length' appears tu, ho about equal to
three-fourtbs' of tIe diagonal of the'shell' fromi the beak te the
lower posterior angle. The posteriorextreniity of tbe linge line
lias flot been observed; but it probably formas an obtuse angle
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with the posterior margin, wluile the latter is only gently convex
until within one-third of the base, thien rouinded to the lower mar-
gin. The wing is rather prominent and ,scarcely at ail compressed.

Diagonal of the largest speclîneni flfLeii linoes.
A specimen of this species without the, wing is rather acutely

oval, and lias an aspect very different fromi the perfect form.
I have placed it ini the genus Vaieueenia provisionally, but

it may be necessary bereafter to .,emove it to some other genus.
Locality and Foriiatiot--Island of Montreal and near L'Orig-

nal. Chiazy Liniestone. Not commtion.
Collectors.-Sir W. E. Logan and R. Bell.

GASTEROPODA, .21 spe-Cies.

There are in the Lower and Middle Silurian rocks of Canada
upwards of tliirty species of Gasteropoda that must be distributed
among the geniera Pleurotowrie Scalites and Raphistoma, pro-
vided these groups be retaiined as distinct froin each otlier. But
after giving the subject a great deal lof' consideration, I cannoe see
that the last two are possessed of any structural peculiarity of
sufficient importance to wvarrant a separation frorn the first. It
has alvays been supposed that Scalites and Raphistomna were
destitute of a spiral band, yet the species which I have ealled
P. docens lias a band as strongly marked as it is in any known
species of Pleurotomaria, while it lias also a nearly flat spire, a
largely developed conical base, and no umbilicus. The three
latter characters, cornbined with the peculiar aspect of the shieil,
show that we cannot separate it generîcally from Scalites, and
yet the spiral band connects it with Pleurotornaria. This fossil
had not been discovered at the timne of the publication of Decade
I., otherwise a view of the affinities of Scalites different from that
put forth in the work -%vould have been maint tined.

In general the fossils of this group are not well preserved ini

our rocks; but in the large collections of the Geolog,(ical Survey
there are specimens of niany species retaining the surface mark-
ings, and it is quite clear that ail have either a spiral band, or a
sharp bond in the linos of growth wvhich is equivalent thereto.
In connection wvith the band there is also ini all the species a
notch in the outer lip, and there canot be the least doubt but
that the band was formed by the progressive filling up of the
notch durig the growth of the sheli, prciscly as in the genus
Pleurotomaria.
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In sonie of these forms whicli have a very sharp outer angle,
the band is situated exactly on the edge of the whorl, and it is
then smooth in ail the species in 'which I have been -able to sec it
distinctly. Ilu P. catyx it is double, or composed of a minute
fiat smooth band ou the upper surface sloping downwards to the
edge, and a similar one below sloping upwards, the two consitut-
ing what may be cailed a bevelled edge te, the whorl. In none
have 1 seen the striS passing over the edge of the whorl ; but it
is evident that as they curve baekwards both on the upper and
under sides on -appreachiing the edge, they must, either pass over
it or net; and in the latter case the baud must be smooth, while
in the former it must consist of a simple angular bend iu the
]ines of growth. In several (and amnong these P. doce7zs) the
band is altogether on the upper surface, but close to the outer
edge. 0f Scalites angulatus *we have no specimens, but, ac-
cording to, Professor flall's description, the surface is, on the
"4upper side of the whorls, xnaiked by striS direeted obiiquely
backwards, and which, on passing over the angle, are directed
somewhiat spirally forivards.2' As these stria3 indicate the form
of the aperture, there must be a notch iu the lip of S. angulatw,
with the deepeat point exactly at the angle cf the whorl, and
aise an angular bend inuthec unes cf growth equivaient te a baud.
So far, then, as the presence or absence cf a band and notch can
affect the question, there is ne generie difference between Scalites
and Pleurotomaria, and if the twe genera are te be maintained
as distinct, it must be upon some other charactera flot yet pointed
eut.

It miglit be thought that the différence betwcen the ferma cf
the Lower Silurian -species and those cf the more recent rocks
would, be sufficicut te, warrant their separation into, two or more
genera. But upon examinatien it wiIl be accu that .Pleuroto.
maria consista cf more than A00 species, varying from pyramidal
forma, ýor those with au cicr ud and poiutcd spire a-ad fiat base,
through those that are ncarly globose or with the base as grcatly
produccd as the spire, te such as P. docens, with the spire ncrerly
flat and the base conical. P. Ramsayi, which haa a flat or
slightiy concave base, represeuts the pyramidal form iii our rocks,
and P. docens the opposite extreme. P. 1?amsayi la ail spire
and ne base, while P. docens la ail base and ne spire. If a plane

0Palmont. N. Y., Vol. 1. p. 27.
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be projected through the outer angles of these two species, it wivif
be seeii that iu one the animal must have lived nearly altogether
below this plane, and in the other nearly altogether above it.
There are numerous species with about hait the bulk of the
shell above and hitI belowv, and others with every intermediate
proportion.

Notwitbstanding the great nuikhr of species in this goenus, al
attempts nt a subdivision have hitherto failed. A number of
smail groups of species havingr some peculiarity in common mighit
be pointed out, but these would not differ from eacb other genc-
rically. For convenience in classification, De Koninck makes
two large groups.

1.-Thie ORNÂ,ýTjP,, with anguilar whorls and the surface richly
ornamented with ridges and tubercles.

2. rfhe GLono3SE, of whicli the form is mnore or less globular,
and tho surface not at ail or only moderately ornamented.

This last group is divideci by D'Orbigny into the PERsPEc-

TMVE, with the umbilicus so wide that ail the whorls can be seen
in it, and the FALUATE, Witli the umnbilicus very small or alto-
gether closed.*

Scalites is not a genus, but rather a small group of species dis-
tinguiished by baving the outer edge of the whorls angular, the
upper surface sometimes flat and at richt angles to the longitu-
dinal axis of the sheIl, the spire somnetirnes elevated and consistý-
ingt as it were of a series of rectangular steps and the umbilicus
somnetixues closed. The extremne form of the group is S. angu-
latus, which, by its-,'elevated spire, indîcates an approacli to the
genus murcldisonia.

The genus R.aphistoma was originally founded upon three
species of Scalites, and appears to have been desigaed te take
the place of that genus, for we find that, in bis generic descrip-
tion, Professor Hlall bas the following, remark: It is probable
also that the generic charactershere given may be so extended.
as to include the Scalites figured above, as I bave somne evidence
of the existence of the characteristic marlzings upon that shehi."l
IPaloeont. N. Y., Vol. I., p. 28. The foilowing are the views of other
authors upon the affinities of Scalites, so far as I can ascertain.

See ii. DE K-oNiNoK, Description des Animaux Fossiles qui se trou-
vent dans le terrain, carbonifere de Belgique, Vol. 1. p. 364. Aiso

A-LOIDE D'OiBiQNY, Pa1lontologrie Frangaise,, Terrains Crétacés, Vol.
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DE ORBIGNY.--This author thinks &alitcs allied te Strapa-
roffits, and only differing therefrom by havingr the umbilicus
closed. He quetes Rap7&istoma as a syionym.*

PICTET plaoes Scalites aîneng the 2Troclzidoe, and thinks that if
.Raphistoma is te be retained it must be diffoecntly deqlned.t

F. RoEmuit refers Scalites te the genus Euompkalus, and says
that Bapld.stoma difi'ers from Scalites only inu having the spire
more depressed.$

S. P. WOODWARD makes eOf Scalites a sub-genus et' Pleuroto.
maria. 11e cites Baphlistoma î% a synonirn.§

SALTER has given te Scalites the ranlc of a genus, and ho inakes
.Raplistorna a sub genus, ivhich would include ail sueli species as
P'. qualteriatus, P. lenticutaris, &e., &(-.Il

It must be observed that ini forming their respective opinions,
the above-named eminent Naturalists and Paloeontologists had net
before them, speeiiens sncb as P. docens, exhibiting a weIl-defiîied
spiral band.

Our collections eonfirmn the opinion of Mr. Woodwavird, but I
dIo net think it convenient te retain Scaltzes even as a sub-genus;
because, as I shall shew liereafter ln another publication, the
transition frein Scalites angulatus te snicb forins as P. rotuloides
(Hall) is se graduai, throiigh a pert'eet series eof species, that, te
determine whether certain forins should be placed in the genus or
sub-genus, Nvill be next te impossible, and occasion an useless
expeuditure et' time and mental labour. When the lines between
grotips become, se, excessively ineonvenient, they should be blotted
eut altogrether. Fer the present, tlieret'ore, T shall place ail our
species in the gcnus Pleurotoinaria. Judging from the number
ot' species in the Canadian rocks, I think, there must be a great
many others in the extensive private or publie collections eof
Lower Silurian fossils in the Western and Soutiiera States; and
until ail these are described and figured we cannot have ail the
facts before us upon which the classification must be ultimately
founded.

On examinîng the numereus species of Euomphalus or Schizos.
tomna, figured and described i the works of Goldfuss, De Koninvk,

Prodrome de Paléontologie. Vol. 1, P. 7.
fTraite de Paléontologie. Vol. 3, p. 153.
SBron's JLethaea Geognostîca., Vol. 1, 456.

§ Woodward's Recent and Fossil Shales, p. 147.
Hl Salter, Canadian Fossils, Decade 1, p. 10.
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De Orbigny, and 'others, le will be seen that some, such as Sc7bizos-

toma deiphinuloides, S.fasciatum, S. tacniatum, S. vittatum, S.
costatum, Euom.phalia, Dionysii, E. catillus, and other aIlied
forrus, have a spiral band, with backwartid eurving linos of gro-wth,

differingr only fromn Pleurotomaria in thieir more siender cylindri-

cal whoris and wide umbilicus. Many of these, althougli perhiaps

generically distinct, should, 1 think, at Ioast be placed in the same

family with.Pleurotomaria.

PLEUROTOMARIA DOCENS, N. s.

Fig. 27. Fiig. 28. Fig. 29.

Fig. 27.-Pleurotomaria docens. View of the spire of a specimen
fromn the Chazy Limestone ncar L'Orignal. On one
side the band is partly worn away or concealcd.

28.-A portion of the band a littie enlarged.
-29.-Side view of same' specimen ; the lower part of the base

broken away.

Dcscr-iptioz.-Spire nearly fiat; base sub-lxemispherical; umbi-
licns closed; whorls about four, with a distinct spiral band ail
round on the outer margin; widthi, usuafly a littie more than
an inch and a haîf; heiglit, about tlwo-thirds the width.

On the upper side the wliorls in the centre are gently convex
and elevated, so that the apex is about three linos higher than.
the outer Inargin. As the whorls enlarge they gradually lose the
slight convexity which, they posscss at the centre, and become
more and more fiattened, until at the aperture the last is eithor
quite flat or even a littie concave. The first whorl is very small,
but !the others somewhat rapidly enlarge so that at the aperture
the last one is full six linos wide, where the whole widtli is
eighteen linos.
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The band forms the outer margin of the upper surface. At
the aperture it is one lino wide, but it becornos gradually smaller,
and at the apex is reduced to a more Une. It is crossed by
strong backw>eard curving stria3, and lias a fine elevated line-like
ridge on oach. side.

On the Iower side the whorls are ventricose, and constitute a
sub-hemispherical or depressed conical base. At the aperture
the outer lip is at riglit. angles to the upper lip or upper surface
of the whorl; but this angle decreases as we follow the margin
of the wliorl backwards towards the apex, at sucli a rate, that, nt
the commencement of the hast whorl, it is not more than 75'.

In no specimen that 1 havre seu is the aperture perfect; but,
judgiug from. the ovidence of nurnerous fragments, the upper lip
is straigPlit and at riit angles to the longitudinal axis of the
sheils. The outer lip ini its uipper haîf is at right angles to the
upper lip, or very nearhy se; but in its lowor haîf it curves inward
to the closed uinbilicus. The inner side is gently concave, or
nearly straiglit. The heigbt of the aperture, as exhibited iu the
fracture across tho last wvhorl la the specimen figuredl, is oight
linos, and its width at the upper lip nearly six linos.

The surface is covored with coarse, but only shightly elevated,
undulations of growth, the Nvidth of Nwbich is fromn one-sixth to
haif a lino. ilesides these it is striated with fine linos of growth,
of which thore aro about ton or twelve in. the width of one hine.
On thc upper surfaâce the striSe and undulations turu baokwards
at an acute angle from the inuer to the outer edge of the whorl.
On the lower surface they curve forward and thon backwards.

The shehi in the spire is thin, but below very thick. Wlin
tho sheli has been totally dostroyed, the cast of the intorior oxhi-
bits an umbilicus one-oigbth of the whole widthi of the spire.

Weare not yot in possession of a sufficient number of spoci-
mens to enable us to point out how far this species may vary
from the description abovo given. It is probable that the prini-
pal variations wîhl be in the heigbt in proportion to the width.
We k-now that other specios of this group, sucli as P. iSaurentina
and P. calcifera, are variable in this respect; and we have some
spocimens, 'which, aithougli their heigbt is only hlf the width
instead of two-thirds, 1 thinlc should be reforred to this species;
but, of course, sucli a refereuce cannot bc confirmod until indivi-
duals with the surfaco-markings proserved shaîl have been pro-
curod. Some of the specimens are two juches and a haif ivide.
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Localityi and Formation.-Near L'Orignal. Chazy Limnestone.
Collector.-R. Bell.

PLEUR0T0 MARIA IMMATURA, N. s.

-Dcscr-ption.-S )ire nearly flat, the apex elevated four or
five lines above the marýgin in speciluens one incli and a half
vide) the last wvhor1 depressed one and a hlf Hunes below the
preceding; base depressed sub-hemispheric or conical; wliorls,
four or five, with a narrowly-rounded outer edgze; widtb, from
one inch to one inch an~d a half; heiglit, a littie more thau hlf
the width.

The baud in this species is apparently sxnooth, and placed pre-

ciscly on the outer margin of the wvhorl, where, it forrns a rounded
edgie nearly a lhue in thickness, just, above and below which. the
whoi-1 is sudIdenly a littie concave. The apex is flot, acute, but
rouuded, and the suture foi' the first two or three whorls is not,
distinct, but afterwards becomes more apparent as the succeeding
whoris becorne depressed. Owing to the depression of the outer
-%vboi1 the spire is semi-turretted, the, outer margain. of the peuul-
tiinate -%hlorl forming a step-like, elevation above the inner margin
of' the hast. The surface is marked by rather fine baëlkward cur-
ving strire, and narrow irregular undulations of growth. The
upper surface of the flrst aud second -%hlorls forming tue rounded
apex of the spire are gently conç7ex, b ut the outer ones are fiat,
or a littie concave.

I bave seen no specimens of this- species wvitli the base wéIl

exposed, but the rounded edges. of the whlorls aud semi-turretted
spire are characters sufficient, to distinguish i froin any other
Ohazy spec-*,s. From what I bave seen, I think the umbilicus

must be either very smnall or entirely closed.

The proportional -%vidth of the wliorls is variable. Iu one spe-

cimen thirfeen'lines vide the outer wliorl lias a breadltli ou its
upper fiat surface of three lines, which is also its wvidtli in another
individual with a spire sixteen lines vide.

Locality and Formatioe.-Two miles north of Montreal. Ohazy
Liniestone.

Oollector-E. Billings.

IPLEuRorOMÂRIu CALYX, N. S.

Dcscrijtion.-S pire nearly flat, witli an acute or sharply-
roundied outer margin; base conical, more or less produced below;
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svlierls, including a minute one in the apex, five; height, fromi
oene-haif to foui-fifths the width; no -umbilicus.

Fig. 30,31 2

Fig. 30.--View of the spire of P. cal yx.
31.-Side view of saute specixuen.
32.-Side view of a small speelmen.

On the upper surface the first two or three whorls are gently
convex or flat, and constitute, a snaill elevation in the centre of
the dise froin half a line to, two lines higlier than the margin.
TJIhe outer whorls are flat or gcntly concave, and the last one is.
in some individuals clepressed a littie below the margin of the
next preceding. Juist beneath the inargin thore is usually (not
ulways) a shallow wvide concave baud, and below this the wliorls
are produced downwards with a gentie taperig convex siope, so
:as. te formn a couical base 'which is More or less acute. In some
specimens the base is nearly liemispherie, its lengtli being hall
the width. of the spire; but in others it is more conical; and in
the one0 represerited by Fig. 31, tAie length is full four-lWthls the
whole width. In sniali specimens, consisting of three or four
whorls, the outer edge is exceedingly acute, and is bevelled, as it
were, by two very narrow flat bauds, one above and the other
beloiv. In large specinmens the edge become-s a littie more obtuse
towardls the aperture, and the stuail flat bauds disappear.

The upper suirface is marked by fine striai and numerous sinali
furrows or unduflations of groivth, the 'irlole eurving, baekward at
au. acute angyle witli the suture. The inarlzings are interrupted
or wndulatcd about the Middle of the -whorli so timat ini crossing
the surface from the inner to the outer edge they mnake two
obseurely sigmnoid cuirves. Beloiv the mnargrin the surface is orna-
inented withi siihî-Ir strite, w'icie ili deseudiug, curve forwatds
=nd dien bLinrs luMOt of the specimeus they are undu-
lated below as weil. as above the xn;urgin.
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The specimens are froni three te fourteen Unes in width, and
the length varies fromn a littie more than one-haif te four-fifths of
the whole width. The variation in the proportional lengthi and
width is partly owing to, differences in the thickness of the sheil.
Some have the sheli se greatly thiclkened below that one or twoý
lines is added te the lengyth thereby. It is wvel1 known that ma-ay
of the mollusca of the existing scas are subject to great variations
in the thickness of the slieil.

This species closely resembles the Raphistoma staminea (Hall);
but as Professor Hail says in bis description of the genus (Paleon-
tology of New York, vol. 1, page 28) that the umbilicus is,
&Cmoderately large," I infer that the three species deseribed by
him must be umibilicateci. In pagte 29, lie states that l'the striS-
(on the surface of B. staminea) bend abruptly forwards, and,
curving gently round, pass; inte the um-bilicus "; from, which,
expression no0 other conclusion can be drawn than that R. starnzz-
izea dees possess an umbilicus. Our species i8 not umbilicated;
and, therefore, I believe it te be distinct froin R. stariinea.

Locality and Formation..--Island of Montreal. Ghazy Lime-
Stone.

C'ollectors-Sir W. E. Logan, J. Richardson.

PLEUROTOMARIA <JREVIERI, N. S.

Figs. 33, 34r 35.

E'ig. 33.-Side 'view ofFPleurotoinaria Crevieri.
34.-View of spie.
35.-Side view of & différent specimen.

»escription.-Shell small; whorls four; spire nearly fiat; base
sub-hemispherical; ne umibilicus.

On the upper surface the first two whorls formn a low, rounded
elevation in the centre, rising a little above the enter inargin;
the others are gently concave, and a little depressed below the
niargin of those preceding. The base is sub-heniispherical or
depressed] conical, the lengyth a littie more than hall the width of
the spire. The surface is marked with fine strim of unequal size,
curved as in ail the other species of this group. The enter inargin
is acutely rounded, net bevelled as it is in spocimens of P1. calyjx,
of the saie, size. -Width of spire, five or six Unes.
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]Jedicated to IDr..T. A. Orevier of St. Hyacinth, whose zeal in
the science of geology promises te be productive of imnportanit
resuits.

Locality and Formation-St. Domuinique, Cbazy Limestone.
Collectors.-Sir W. E. Logan, Dr. Crevier.

IPLEUROTOMARIA PAUPER, N. s.

-Description.-Sbell. sinall; whorls three or four, flat above,
ventricose below, and obtusely angulated at the edge of the umi-
bilicus; width, from four to cgli nes; heiglit, haif of' the
length.

The spire is perfectly fiat, and the outer margin lin the cast
acutely rounded. Below the inargin the base tapers, with a gentie
convexity, te the edge of the umbilicus. In a specimen five lines
wide, the Iast 'whorl lias a width of twe lines on the upper sur-
face at the aperture, the depth fromn the upper side te the lower
angle of the aperture being aise two lines, and the umbilicus one
and a haif liues wvide. LI the cast of the interior, the suture is
deep, rounded at the edges, and the upper side of the whorls
gently convex. Surface unknown.

About the sîze and shape of -. ('revieri, 'but with a perfe;,tly
flit spire and an umibilicus.

Locality and Formation.-Grenvlle. Ohazy.
Oollector-Sir W. E. Logan.
Besides the above there are six other species of .Pleurotomarîa

li t'he Ohnzy, but they must remnain until better specimens can
be procured.

MURCI1SONIA. INFREQUENS, N. S.

Description.-Elongate, slender apical, angle about 200; wherls
five or six, depressed, ventricose smoot,-the Iast one large, and,
wlien mneasured from the lower angle of the aperture, equal te
half the whole length. Length of thc only specimen collected,
fourteen Uines; diamneter of last whorl, four lines. The surface,
judging from the appearance of a stuali fragment ef the sheli,
mnust be smaooth, or very fixiely striated.

lu this species the whorls are net se convex as they are iu
.M. gracilis, and the last one is proportionally larger.

.Locality and Formation..-Grand Isle, near Cornwall. Ohazy
Limestene.

Collector-J. Richardson.
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MUROJIISONIA FERANGTJLATA ? (Hall.)
MUnoHzISONîÂ PERkNQULATA (h1all), PalSeont. .N. Y. Vol. 1, page 41.

Plate 10, Fig. 4.

Several specimens have beeni colleeted ivhieh closely resemble
those found in the Blaek River Limestone, but are a littie larger
than the average size.

Locality and Formatioi.-Mi ngcan Islands. Chazy Liniestone.
Collector-s-Sir W. E. Logyan, J. ]Richardson.

MURornsoNIÂ Aspua, N. s.
Description.--Obtusely conical; apical angle about 70'; spire

of four or five whorls,-the body whorl large, ventricose, with a
prominent baud about the middle, and a low angular carina at
about two-thirds the distance between it and the suture a'bove.
The upper whorls smnall, rapidly tapering, to an acute apex, and
altogether forming only one-fourth or kss of the whole lengyth.
The band on the body wliorl of a specimen a little more than
one inch and a haif long is two lines ivide, and consists of a cen-
tral rounded ridge one line wvide, with an obscurely angular
carina on eacb side. The surface is ornamented withi fine sharp,
lines of growth, fromi six to eighit in the widthi of one lino, which,
in descendiug, curve gently backward until they reacli the baud ;
below which they curve abruptly forwvard for about two lines,
then becoine vertical or nearly se, and again curve backward on
approaching the aperture. They are thin, sharp, imbricated, aud
very distinct. The aperture, as exhibited in a single specimen,
is nearly cîrcular, the lower part somewhat effuse, the inuer lip
entire and a littie separated from. the body wborl.

A full-sized individual. is twenty hunes in Iength, of which, on the
anteiior side, the aperture and body whorl occupy full fifteen
liue, and the remainder of the spire to the apex ouly five lines;
but ou the opposite side, the spire, froin the body wborl. upwards,
i8 seven lines. The width, measured across at one Une above the
upper angle of tue aperture, is eleven linos. The shell in this
specimen, at the lower aide of the body whorl, is one line and a
haif thick.

In sorae of the fragmnents of other specimens there appears to
be a wide, but very shallow, -concave baud just below the princi-
pal. baud on the body whorl, and below this au obscure carmna.
The main band also varies a littie in its proportional. width and
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augularity. Owing to the tlhickness of the shell the sutures above
the body whorl aie not deep, and the upper whorls are ini couse-
quence not veutricose, but stili eneircled with the band-a,,ppa,-
rently, aIse,' with the upper carna, lIn the cast the wvhorls are
smooth. rounded ventricose, and exhibit scarcely any trace of
eitlîcr the baud or the carina. lIn some specimens the sheli on
the body whorl exhibits some deep, irregular uîîdulations of
growth.

Resembles both M21. helicteres (Salter) and M21. b.iincta (Hall);
but these species have a distinct carina below the baud.

Locality and Formation.-Mingau Islands. Chazy.
C'ollectors-Sir W. E. Logan, J. Richardson.
The other gast2ropods of the Chiazy are two species of Ilolo-

îiea and Troclionoma umbilicata (Hall, sp.)

MACLUREA ATLX-NTICA, (N. s.)

Description.-Whorls about four, -fiat or gently couvex on the
lower side, ventricose above, and obtusely angulated at the edge
of the unibilicus. lIn a specimen with four whorls the diameter
-s threc iuches and seven lines; the width of the last whorl at
the aperture, on the fiat, lower side, is sixteen lines; at the termi-
nation of the third whorl six linos, and of tho second whor] three
ines. The first whorl occupies about tivo lines of tlic diameter

ini the centic. lIn the same specimen, if on a Uine drawn from
the aperture straiglit across the sheli, the width from the outside
of the aperture to the centre is two inches and two lines, and
from the centre te the termination of the line on the posterior
side one inch and three lines.

Wlîon the above dimensions are cempared with those of
MAaclurea Peachii (Salter),ma figured in flic Quarterly Journal of
flic Geological Scciety, vol. 1J5, plate 13, fig. la, tlic difference
between the species at once becom-es obvious. That figure repre-
sents a specimen o? M21. Peachii, which is exactly tlirce inches
and seven lines in dianieter; but it lias five whorls, the width of
the last one at the aperture l'eing twelve lines, anîd of the others
mneasured. on the same lino 6, 3) lï and 1 lunes respectively.
M21 Peac7di is, therefore, -a distinct species, differing from ours by
its more numerous and more slender whorls.

The operculuin found associated with the speciniens is elon-
gated, fiat or a littie concave on one side, znoderately convex on
he other, curved like a short Cyrtoceras, but not in the samo
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plaue,--tbe apical haif being gradually turned towai'ds the flat
aide, so as ta canstituLte a sub-spiral curve. The width at, the
base of' the most perfect, specimen coltected is sixteen lines, thi<pk-
ness, une lines; length along the auter curve, four iuches, front
the apex in straiglit une ta, the inuer angle at, the base fifteon
limes, and ta the outer angle two inches and three lines. On the
convex side the structuire is seen ta consist aof successive .thin
larnino at riglt angles ta the length, the unequal development ' f
which. forms a sort ai' a squamose, and transversely undulateci
surface. This operculim. resembles that aof M. Peachii, but it è'is
larger and mare strougly curved. .1 have seen no perfect spe-
cimens.

'Wlile the differences in the size of the whorls distinguished
this species, fram if. eackii, its, operculum, shows at a glance
that it cannot be either if. 1%ogani or M. MVagna.

1 bave sccu na speci mens with the sh eil preserved. In the cast ai
the interiar the inner whorls are quite, ventricase, instead of fiat,
ini some of the individuas; but in athers, framn the same lacality,
nearly Plat.

Locality anel Formation.-Mingan Islands. Chazy Limestone.
Uollectors-Sir W. E. Logan, J. Richardson.

There are apparently twa other species o aifcclurea in the
<Jhazy, one af which Inay be if. Logani and the aLlier if. Mfagna;
but they require further examinatian.

GEpHiALoPODA& (15 species).

O.RTHJOOERAS SHRUMARlDI, N. s.

riig. 36.

Fig. 36-Longitudinal section of O. Shumardi, shewing the distance
of septa and the position of siphuncle.

»Descripvtion.-Elongate, cylindrical, section circular, tapcring
at the rate ai a littie mare than haîf a Une ta the inch, septa raLlier
strongly convex, distant nearly balf the diameter; siphuncle about
one fifth the wvhale diameter, and wiLh its centre distant fram the
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centre of the trausverse section half its own diameter. Surface
unknown.

In a specijnen eiglit iadies long the diameter of the larger
extremity is ton linos and of the stualler five lines, and it tapers
therefore at tlio rate of five eigyhthis of a Uine to the inch. At the
larger end there are two septa in nino linos, and at the sinaller
two ln four linos. The siphiuncle is cylindrical and but slightly
infiated between the septa; its diameter at its passage through the
septum at the large end one line, and a halr and between the
septa about two linos.

We have no species wîth which this Orthoceratite can ho cern-
pared cxeept O. anmplicameratum (Hll), from which it difl'ers in
having the septa proportionally a littie more distant, and the
siphiunele a littie larger and not so excentrie.

Dedicated to the excellent geologist and palSontologist, Dr. B.
F. SXIJMARD, State. Geologist of Texas.

Locality andZ Formation.-Mingan Islands; Chazy.
Colleccors.-Sir W. E. Logan, 3i. )Richardson.

ORTIIOCERAS MARO, N. Sp.

Descniption.-Annulated, slightly ourved, section circlar, taper-
ing at the rato of one lino and a haif te tic inch; siphutncle about
one eighth the ivhiole diameter, and with its centre half its own
diameter frem the centre of the sheli; septa rather strongly con-
cave, two ln five and a hiaif linos where the sheil is ene inchlin
diameter, three lu five lines wvhere it is hall an inch in diameter.

The annulations in general eneircle, thc shell at riglit angles te
the length, but la some of thc specimens they appear to ho gently
sinuated on one side. They aro rather abruptly elevated with
rounded edges, and the spaces between thera are eltier regularly
concave or nearly fiat, for about one fourth or one third their
width la tic middle or at that part of tho bottom of the space
'which is situated hall iway betveen tie annulations. Tho thick.
ness of the rouuded edge of tho annulations is about hall a lino
and the height of the ricige about eue liue. Where thc diaineter
is one inch the annulations are distant three linos, and where it 18
haîf an inch they are distant eue lino and a hall.

The surface is ornameuted witli fine longitudinal strize, about
ten lu the width of eue liue. These striS are lu some places
alternately a littie unequal la size, and they also appear to ho
crossed by minute transverse striS, but this ciaracter bas not beon
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yet positively established. . The longitudinal strioe are continuioug
over the edges of the annulations. The segments of the siphuncle
are moderately infiated between the septa.

Where the diameter is one inch the depth of the concavity of
the septa is equal to the distance between them, or a littie less,
but towards the amaller extremity the septa are not so strongly
concave.

The amount of the curvature of the shell appears to be a littie
variable, but the average in the three specimens I have cxamined
would be equal to that of an arcli witli a base of ciglit inches and
an elevation of three lines iu the middle.

This species seems to be allied to O. anncllumn (Conrad), but
the figures given in the IlPaloeontology of New Yoi-k," volume 1,
plate 43, show that the spacés betwveen the annulations in that
species are not concave. Figure 6a on the plate ciLed lias sharp-
edged annulations with angular constrictions betwveen. Fig. 61
shews broadly-rounded annulations, with sharp angtilar constric-
tions. If these figures bo correct they represent two very differ-
ent species, and neithor of tliem identical with tho one above
dcscribed. Neither Hail nor Conrad state whether the inter-
annular spaces in O. annellum are concave or not.

Locality and Forma tion.-Mýi ngan Islands; Chazy limestone.
Collectors.-Sir W. E. Logan, J. Richardson.

ORTH0cERAS MULTICAMERLATUM (Conrad).

This species ocurs at the Mingan Islands, and also on the
Island of Montreal in the Cbazy limestone; also in the Black River
limestono lu the township of Wostmeath.

ORTHOCERAS I3ILINEÂTUM (Hall).

Occurs in the Chazy at Mingan; in the Black River limestone
at La Petite Chaudière noar Ottawa, and at Pauquette's iRapids.
In the Hudson River group at Cape Smith, Lake Huron.

ORTnocERÂ.s SUB.&RouATTJm (Hall).

This àpecies has been, found ini the Chazy on the island of
Montreal and near Cornwall. The surface characters are not well
knowni but oue of the specimens oxhibits the siphunole, which is
strongly moniliforin, and situated hiaîf way betwveen the centre
and the outside. AUl the specimens that 1 have seen are cnrved.
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ORTIIOCERAS MINGANENSE (Billings.)

(0. MisGÂNExsu, Report G. S. Ci, 1856, page 319.)

Occurs in beth Ohazy and Black River limestoes at the Min-
gan Islands.

ORTIIOCERAS ALLUMErTENSE (Billings).

(0. ALLUMETTENSE, Report G. S. C., 1856, page 331.)

Description.-Section nearly circular, tapering at the rate eof
one line and a haIt' te the inch ; siphuncle xnoniliform eccentrie, its
centre distant frorm the centre of the sheil hiait its ewn diameter ;
septa convex, frein two te two lines and a haif distant; surface
apparently smooth.

lIn a specimen three inches long, thirteen linos ia diameter at
the larger and ciglit and a half lines at the smaller extremity, the
dilations et' the siphiunele are four linos wide, and the distance ef
the septa gradually diminishes frein two and a hait' te two lines.
On ifs passage through the septa, the siphuncle is constricted te
the diamoter of eue lino, and the segments er expansions between
the sopta are discoid, with reunded edges, eacb being a, sphere
compressedat eppesite sides. The inuer margins et' the segments
eof the siphuncle, are ia contac~t 'with a line drawn lengitudinally
throughi the centres et' the septa. The outer margin is distant
frein the contres et' the septa the 'wbole diainetor et' the siphuncle.
The segments et' the siphiuncle are net disposed at right angles te,
the length et' the shell, but ebliquely, sloping from. the eutside
in-wards and towards the apex er smaller extremity.

.Locality and Formation.-Ohazy sandstone at Aylmer and
tewnship of Clarence; Black River limestone, Pauquotte's rapids.

Collectors.-Sir W. B. Logan, J. Richaird.--n, E. Billings.

ORTEOCERIAS ANTENOR, N. S.

Description.--The only specimen ot' thîs species, that, I have
seen is eight inches la length, an~d tapers frein fourteen linos, at
the larger te, four and a liait' linos at the smaller. The twe sopta
visible at the larger extremity are distant twe linos and two thirds.
The surface is boautifully cancellated by fine but distinct longitu-
dinal linçý, about twelve te, ene lino, erossea at riglit angles by
much fiiner~but stili, distinct encircliug. strioe. The shelliaiseurvod
se as te ferm an arch, et' which the base. iseight incesand tbe
heigbt in the middle eight linos.
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Locality and .For>ation.-Ohazy limestone, Mingan Islands.
Collecors.-Sir W. B~. Logan, J. Richardson.

Besides the above, there 'are three other species of Orthioceras in
Ohazy Iiinestonie, of whurih one resembles O. Oltawaense, and May
yet turni out to be the same.

Genus NAUTILUS.

In the genus Trockolites (Conrad) the siphiuncle is internai, in
Nautilus central, and in Uryploceras (d'Orbigny) external. There
are many palteontologists who think tliat the first and Iast of these
should be retained as genera or sub-genera disti nct fi'om NVautilus,
while others are of opinion thbat ail should be comnprise,! under one
name. The position of the siphuncle can hardly be rcgarded as
of generic importance. In Uyrtoceras and Phragmoceras it is
dorsal, central, or ventral. If wc should divide àTautilus into
three jgenera, according to %the position of the siphiuncle, then
C'yrioceras and Phraqmnoceras mnust aiso be subdivided in order te,
make our genera of equa i value. WVe would thus have nine
genera where there are only three. Professor Chanpman of Toronto
was the first to direct attention to the fact that Ijituites undatus
(Hall), and another species wvhich occurs at Lorette and wliich I
had considered te be identical with, Hall's species, do not belong
to .Lituites, but rather to d'Orbigny's genus Gryptoceras*. This
view is confirmed by several otlier specimens collected since Prof.
Ohapman's article wvas -%ritten; and should Uryptoceras be retain-
od, at least two of the following species must be referrcd to it,
since both have au external siphuncle. In the other, (Nautilus
natator), it bias not been observed. I hiave examiued ail our
specimens careful.ly in order to ascertain the direction ot the
bent portion of the septa arouud the siphuncle, but owing- to
their imperfection, without success. Should it be found hereafter
to be directed forward, then the species must be transferred to,
Barrandô's ncw genus, Nothoceras.

NAUTILUS J.AsoiN, N. s.

Descripfion.-Discoid, planorbiform, ail flic whorls cxposed in
the umbilicus. Section of shell broui oval, the ventral aud dor-

0On the occurrence of the genus Cryptoceras ia Silurian Rocks. By
B. J. CHÂAPMÂN, Professor of Mineralogy and Geology in University Col-
lege, Toronto. Canadian Journal, 2nd series, vol. 2, page 264; and in
.. nnals of Natural History, 2nd series, vol. 2, page 114.
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sal sidesbeing depressed convox, the other two sies roundedl, the
two diamotors, boing to oncli othor as fifteen to sevonteen. The
tube increases in diameter at sticli a rate as to give to the coil a
diameter of three luches t. -.3 a hialf un the coxnpletion of tliesecond
whorl, nt wlýicl1 point the septa are two linos distant froin each
other in their centres, twvo and a linlC Unes in the middle of the
ventral side, and a littie less than one and a half Uines on the dor-
sal or inuer side of tlic whorl. Thocy become gradually more
approxiînate as they atppre.ich the apex, so that where the tube
is half an inoi in diameter they are one line distant in their cen-
tres. They are only moderately convex, and thocir edges cross the
ventral aspect in a straight Une, but on the sides ivitlî a gentie
curve towards tje apex of tho site!!.

The surface exhibits a series of rounded ridgoes whieh, starting
from the umnbilicus, curvo baekward, anil makeo a deep rounded
undulation towards the apex on the ventral aspect. The distance
of' thc ridgres froin caci othpr :dong flic miedian ventral line is
about five linos, and thc intervening spaces are shallowv and con-
cave. The stirface is also narked. witli obscure fine stri<c, and
sinaller ridgcs ail parallel wvitit the larger.

The sipliunole is frorn one ai a hialf to two linos in diameter,
cylindrical, not infiated, and distant about twvo linos from the
outer mnargin.

On coniparing this species with thc figures of L. undatus (Eui.
mons), given in the Paloeontology of New York, vol. 1, plate 13,
we find that our best preserved specimen is exactly the size of
ligure 1; that the ventral aspect is flot angular at the sides, nor
do the ridgcs pass straigbt across, as sliewn in fig. lb; and that
in fig. 3 the sopta are more than thrce linos distant in tlioir con-
tres instead of two linos, as they are in our spocimens. The spe-
cimen represented on plate 13 bis lias the sopta three and a half
linos nearly distant about the completion of the second wvhorl,
wvhuIe those next the chamber of occupation are more approxi-
mate, as they usually are in ali the Nautilidoe. 0ur -species there-
fore, althougi, closely ailied, is a distinct species from L. qindatus.

Locality and Formation.-Mingan Islands;~ Chazy limostone.

NAUTILUS TYRAN&is, N. s.

Description.-Discoid piauorbiform, ail the whorls exposed in
the umbilicus. Sheli increasing in size, so that at the completion
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of two, whorls and a half the diarneter of the COU is eighit inehes.
Whorls contiguelis, but in the cast of the-, interior not in contact;
transverse section of the tube nearly circulai'; silfhuncle ventral,
and at the completion of second wh,,in ichel place only it can
be seen in the specinien, about three bines in (liaifeter, aud one
flac or a littie less fromn the rnargin. At the sanie point the septa,
as iniarkzec upon the sip)huncle, are six lines distant f'roni cach other.
The shell is not preservcd, but froni the sinooiliness of the cast I
think there can be no transverse ridgesi, as there atre in L. .Jason
and L. undatus.

Only a single specimen of this fine sp)ecies bas been tollected,
andl that is ýa cast la which none of the sej>ta can be seen. Its-
great size, the sceparation of the w i lle cast, and the absence
of undulating, tiransversýe i-rce, are abundantly sufficient to dis-
tinuguish it frorn any other described speeies of the Lower Silurian
rocks of Northi America.

Locality and Forrnation.-Miuganii Islands; Chazy Iinestone.
Collectors.-Sir WV. E. Logan, J. RZichardson.

NAiUTILUS NATATOR, N. S.

-Description.-Piscoid planorbiform, ail the ivhorls expIosedl in
the umbilieus. Tube siender, gradually increasing iii size, 80
that ou the completion of the fifth wborl the diaineter of the coiu
is four and one fourth inubes. Section oval, the dorso-ventral
diaineter being gyreater than the lateral in the proportion of about
8 to 6 (l?) Septa at the end of fourth whorl, three in about seven
lines, measured on the side. Surface and siphuncle unknow'n.

The specirn is imperfect; but if it bas not been compiressed
laterally, then, as nlearly as 1 cirn deterinine, the dorso-ventral
diameter at the end of the fifth whori 18s sixteen Uines and the
laterai tweive; at the fourtli -whorl five to seven ; and it wonid
al.ppear thereforo tlîat the third munst bo scarcely three lUnos in its
greatest diameter.

I have not seen the first and second whorls, but as there is an
empty space nîne linos lu diaineter lu the centre of the coil 1
presuine that they did once exist and occupy tlîat space. The
whorls are in contact, but the onter ones are not indented by
those next preceding.

.Locality ancZ .Forrnation.-Mingcan Isiands; Chazy limestone.
C'ollctors.-Sir W. E. Logan, J. R.ichardson.
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CYWR0CERAS MOYI, (N. s.)

Description.-Of this species 1 have seen no speelmens svith. the
snialler extrexuiLy prcserved, and cannot therefore give the arnount
of curvaturo., The bcst speoinben is fusiform, nearly straight, and
two luches nd a hiaif ln length. The section is oval, ihe greatest
(dorso-ventr.-l) diancter at the aiperture is eleven ines, and the
lesser apparently about eight lines. From. the aiperture the shiel
gradually inci-eases ln diaiueter until at the first septumn or at the
bottom of the body chamber, the dorsa-ventral diameter is 13
lines, and the transvesse diameter about 11. It then tapers to the
diamieters of 6 and 5 lines in the uext 18 lines of the lenryth.
The î'entral side is curved so as tn forin an areu, Nvitti a lheilght of
three lines in a span of 2- iuches; the doî-sii side is muueh more
gently archied. The septa are very gently concave, and ene fine
distant~ frei eacli otimer. The siplîncle, is nmoniliform, 1 line in
dianîcter, and -ilmost lu contactt with the sheil on the ventral side.
Surface unknown. Ditiers fromn Gyrtoêcras (Oncoceras) constric-
filin (fii) ln being p)roportionally more siender.

Dedicated te, the eminient Paloeontologist, Professor ri. McGoy,
author of that excellent -%ork, the BIZIT18I> AL.OZOIC FOSSILS.

Locality and FormcUion.-lmazy Limestone, Mingan Ishiuds.
Collcctors.-Sir W. Logan, J. Rlichardson.

CRtusTA&CEA (14 species).

The trilobites of the Chazy liimestene are usually fouiid lu
fragments; but the abundance of the remainis slhows that the
individuals wcre nunerous. Timere appear te, be about seveutoon
Speclo-s.

.Tllonus Bayficldii, I. globosus, I. 1lvifkons, I. arclurus, and
Amphiîon, Canadensis, have been already doscribed : but besides
these there are the folewig:-

Four species of Aisaphus, one of which appears te be A laty-
ce2Phlus.

Several fragments o? a largre species of Lichas.
One specios of 0hteirorus, and part of a head, genus net deter-

mmced.

BÂTUiyuRus ANGELINI (NL*. S.)

-Description.-O val, the posterior angles eof the head produced
jute short spines; length frein one tc> two inohes.
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Head convex, semicircular, or rather crescentiform, the posterior
angles being produced backwards; gla«,bella sub-cylindrical,
rounded, and abruptly elevated ia front, the sides nearly parallel,
crossed by a narrow, ratl3er dleep neckz-fiii-row near the J)osterior
margin ; two indistinct oblique laierai fuirrows. On a side view,
the outline is nearly straight, or scarcely at all convex from the
posterior margin to near the fi-ont, wlien it; descends %vith an
abrupt curve to the edge of' the niarro-% marginal furrow which
ras round the whole of the biead, close to the edge.

Fig. 36.-Two specimens of the glabella of a smail trilobite from thle
(Jhazy Limestone; genus not determined.

37ý.-Fragment of l3athyrus Jingelini.
38.-liarpes antiquatus.

The eyes as indicated by the course of the facial suture, are
large, cresceutiform, and a little more thian one-third the ivhole
lengtli of the head. The anterior angles of tlie eyes appear to
be a littIe in advanee of a liue drawu across the glabella at haîf
its length, while the posterior angles are a little in advauee of the
ueek--furrow.

The thorax is not welI kuown. From several fragments of it
the central lobe appears tý be cylindrical, strongly convex, a little
wider at the auterior than ai the posterior extremity.

The pygidium is strongly convex, and closely resembles that of
B. extan..

Allied to, B. extans (Hall. sp.), but that species has the poste-
rior spines of the glabella of great length, extending baekwards
ho, the pygidium.

Pedieated to, M. P. Angelin, the eminent Swedish ]?aioeonto-
logist.,

Localiey and Formation.-Grenville; Ohazy limestone, Gren-
ville and Fitzroy Harbour.

Collectors~.-4. Richardson, Sir W. B. Logan.
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HARPES ANTIQUÂTUS.

Description.-Of thîs species w~e liave only the head, with its
horse-shoe-shaped border. The lengyth from. the front Inargin to
a line conneding the two posterior points of thie border is five
uines, and. to the posterior margin of the giabella nearly three

Aines; the width att the posterior margin of the glabella is five
lines and one fourth.

The head, including ail tliat portion of the border -%hlicli lies in
front of a line drawn acroms at the posterioL margin of théô gla-
bella is nearly a perfect semi-cirele. Behind the sane lino the
margin curves inward, s0 that the two posterior points are only
three lines distant froni eaeh other. The glabellai smaco-

cal, obtusely rouinded lu front, strongly convex, witli a dtistinct
neck-furrow erossing it close to the inarg(,in; lengtli one line and
one fourth, width at base five sixthi8 of a line. There appears to
be a sînnil sharp tubercle situated on the neck segmient, and also
a smalt rounded, lobe on cauli side of the glabella at the neck
furrow.

The eyes are smali. about one sixth of a lino in diarneter, each
apparently situated on the top of a srnall eminence. A line con-
necting the eyes wouild cross theglabella at about one sixth. of its
length from the front. The distance bet'veen the eyes is about
equal to the wiath of the glabella at the neck segment.

The upper sutrface of tlic border lias not be-en seen, but judgringr
fromi the lower side, its width. nst be about one lino in a speci-
me»i of the size above described. On the underside it appears to,
be ncarly smooth or ininutely granulated, but under an ordinary
pocket Mens sunnil, closely ero-wded, circular punictures nmake their
appearance.

Locality and JYornatiot.-Minii-r Islands; Ohazy limestone.
G'ollecors.-Sir «W. E. Logan, J. Richardson.
Fragments of anotiier speýies of Ha2-shv be ouda

Montreal, ina Ohazy limiestone.

ENTOMOSTRÂCA (4 species).

Lqerdita Cata&zesis (var. ntana,) (Jones), Bcyriclek Loyani
(Joncs), Isoc7&ilincz Ottawa (Joues), and .Leperdita~ arnygdin
(Joncs), bave been described in Canadian Fiossils, Decade 3.

.AiNELIDA (1 species).
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SERPIJLITES SPLENDENS (N. s.)

Descriptio2n.-T bis fine species is seven or eizght luches in
length and about one fourth of an inch in tliickness at the larger
extremity, usually geutly curved,, and gradually tapering appa-
rently to an acute point; the surface beautifully ornamented with,
fine transverse striS, of whiech there are ten or twelve iii the
lengthl of one line. The colour of the sheli is jet black and
shiningr where the surface is preserved. The speccimens are usually
imperfcct, and are sometimes found spirally twisted.

Mr. ilunt bias ascertaiued that they are composeci largely of
phosphate of lime.

This. sp)ecies is mucli like Serpulites longissimus (Murchison),
but not so mnuch curved.

Locality andi Foî-;ncrtionb.-Tsland of Montreal, aud at Caugh-

Collectors.-Sir _W. E. Logan, E. Billings.

ARTICLE XXXV.-A4rc7taia; or Studies of iltc Gosmoyony
an aizZzctiral .flstory of the -IIebrew Scriptures. ]3y J". W.
D-iWsoN, LL.ID., F.G.S., Principal of 11cGill College;
Author of Acadian Gcology. MUontreal: lB. lDawson & Son-
London: Samipson Low, Son & Co. With an Appendix,
pp. 406.

We bail the publication of this book as the beg,,inning of a new
period in the Literary llistory of Canada.

The works that have hit-herto been issued £rom our press have
almost entirely pertaiued to historical and other questions of either
local or provincial importance. Somne of' these have undoubtedly
been of a highà order of menit and have redeemed our country
from the charge of literary barrenness. So far as Civil, Geogra-
phical and Natural Ilistory is concerned, we are not behind the
age ini whichl we live. We have added something to the, sum of
human. knnwvlcdge in these departments, and our fame bas reached
-the hligli places of European and Anmerican Science. In polite
Literature we may not yet'have, contributed xnuchi that dlaims the
attention of the civilized world, still wc have donc enough to
show that the germs of literary life exist among us; and as this
species of letters is rather the inflorescence, than the first growth
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of a nation's cuilture, we inay expeet that as our population inecases
and the influences of our Sehools and Universities are more genc-
rally diffused, we shall attain to a respectable standing ini the
province of ",Belles Lettres," The ailvent of "Arehaia" indicates
a decidcd stcp in literary progress. Ilere is a work not on any
local question for wbiclh, irrespective of its inerits, a circle of
indulgent readcrs xnay bc securcd, but one einbracing fields of
investigation of universal interest and challenging the attention 'Of
both religion and science. We congcratulate ourselves that a -colonial
authior lias been found capable of grasping ivith a firin hand
questions at once profouad and intricate and of treating themi ini
their in&ltifàrious bearings with clearness and force Whatever
opinions may be entertained of thi- speculations whichi this volume
contain, there will, we are persuaded, be but one opinion as te
the thoroughness witlh whieh its topies have been discussed, the
patient labour which lias been bestowed on. every section, the
eloquence with which iany of its truths are stated, and the wide
and accurate knowledge of 4ontemporary science 'whieh. it mai-
fests. Our author has not given crude and iIl-digested specula-
tions te the world, 'or claimied the attention of bis fellews to that
which ho hiirnself bias not coniplctely mastercd or rcgarding which
lie has not soinething new îand important te say. The reader
luay take up this book with confidence thiat lie will find in it
trutbis of v:tal importance to Chiristianity, together witb the latest
and highiest inductions of iscience in its bearings on religions fii,
detailed in welI eonceivcd and earefully expressed terins.

The preface inforis us that "Ib is work is not intended as a
,treatise on elenîenta-y Gwolo,- with Theological applieations nor
as an atieînpt, te establisli a sehenie of reconeiliation botween Geo-
logy and the Bible. It is the resuIt of a series of exegetical.
studios of tlie first .cbapter of Genesis in connection witlî the
nuinerous ineidental refereaces te nature aud creation in other
parts of .tbe loly Seriptures." iUndertakeon priînarily for the
autbor's »rivate information tliese studies Ilare now publislied as
efording the best answer wbici bie eau give te tlie .iumerous ques-
tions.on. this subjeet addressed to binii in bis capaeity as a teaclier of
Geology."

From. this it will be seen that tbe book doos not ciinbrace al
the refe:enees in Seripture to important phaysical plienomena. The
fieldc of view is, as we think, ad tgcously limited and con-
fines attention te a particular cirele of îhinýgs and events wivbie, if
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they can be satisfactorily interpreted and deternuined, wilI afford
a key for unlocking the di$lculties eonnccted with other physical
phienornenla to whieh allusions are made in the Bible. The narra-
tive of the creation is besides so complete in itself, so definite and
precise, that it invites a special and individualizcd treatinent. It
lias thdadvantage of bcing- brief and yct profoundly comprehiensive.
Its sentences are thenies whichi involve at once the highest objeets
of faith. and science. It canuiot but be reg ,arded as an incidentai
evidence of inspiration that a subjeet o? sucli vastncss and subli-
mity should have been so fifly delineated ini a few -bold. and
graphie Sketches.

It augurs well for the science of the present day that in its rapid
ndvances towards the conquest of nature, it is not content to
detacli itself froin the revealed writingys. There sems to be an
underlying conviction in thd niinds o? almost ail scientifie inen
blhat sornehow the Book o? Nature, whose eharacters it is their
business to decipher, is the counterpnrt o? that manifestation of
the Creator whichi is contained in the Bible. The very general
conclusion is therefore, that there can he no contradiction between
the righty understood fâets of the one and the statements of the
other. This conviction lias led mon of science to -ive an un-
usual attention to biblical interprctation. W e eau remeniber
sca.rcely a naine of any note in the several departments of science,
-whichl is not also asisociated with. speculations concerning the rela-
tiLons o? science to the records of revelation. When further we,
look at the religio-scientifie labours of mien -whose training bas
been purely or chiefly scientifie wc n.otice two, tendencies in theii-
views o? the Divine Record. One is that, whichi would niake
it inean less thani bas been, generally sixpposed by the christian
world, and another 'whiehi would make it mean more.. That
this is the fact any one acqinited with the literature
of science during the past tiventy five years wiil at once-
admiit. We knuw of no0 one cininent in science, (excepting it may
be Mr. Gosse, and lie is a zoologist) who bas retained the old
faith concerning the Cosiogo ny of Genesis. These opposite, and
eontradietory tendencies among the interpreters o? nature in the
application o? their own discoveries to, the elucidation of Seripture,
have greatly confused and perplexed many devout and unseientifie.
Chiristians. Holding, as xnost good men do, the facts of science i.i
great respect, they know not whiat to inake of the very confident
statements of the sp.ien.tifia reguiding. that Record on whicli they
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place an undoubting faîth. The resuit is that the common
Christian mind looks with suspicion upon science and questions
the veraoiousness of its alleged facts. Whenever the state-
ments of science are brouglit into collision wîth those of Seripture
devout people hold by their Bibles, lob science say what it list.
Their mnotte is: IlLet God be truc but evcry mian a liar." This
is very mucli the state of' the general christian mind at the pre-
sent day regarding the scicntific interpretation of the Mosaîe,
account of the ceation. lb is remarkable that aithougfl attempts
have beciti made for nearly baif a century to recencile the record
in thc Word witli tbc record in tho Bocks, christian mon fer thc
most part retain neverblieless very muclifthe old convictions con-
cerning thc biblical account, of creation, nd noue of the theories of
interpretation whicli have yeb been propouuded have gained any-
thing like a general acceptance. A few of bbc more enlightcned
inay be prepared to modify old interpretations in accordance with
bhc liglit of modern science, still, but few are quite clear as te
the precise idea thcey ougbbi, in deference to the teachîings of science>
te abtaeh to thc Bible record. Few minîsters yet venture fromn the
pulpit to beach any other than bbc old vîews, and we know of no
cemmentator of any note 'who does more than allude to bhc scien-
bifie interprebations of eceabion. To somc this state of tbings
may appear to ho a tacit acknowlodgment ou bbc part cf religions
men of bhc wetikuiess of blicir position and cf the petency of soien-
tifie facts-a kind of confession thiat bbc investigations cf science
are underniaing thc founidations cf christian faith. Such an
inference would however be a grand uiistake. For at no time
since bhc beginning of this oera have bbc foundabions cf religions
belief been rcgarded as more secure, blat bbiey are at the preseut day.
At ne bime indeed since bhc revival cf liberabure and science in
Europe bas religion more bravcly welcomced into its temple cf
trubli bbc cloar inductions cf science. Other reasens than those
cf wenkness and fcar must blicrefore be assigned for tbc general
non-aceeptance cf scientifie, interprebatiens cf Seripture.

The reasen we would assigu is eue that bas its seat deep in the
christian conscicusncas cf sincore men-it is thiat these scientifie,
interpretabions te, a greater or less degrec, viclate bhc plain cemmen
sense, neaning cf bbc lauguage cf Seripture. There are, it is
allowed, certain modifications cf bbc literai seuseocf words whicb
ordinary minds can at once appreciate because they are iu accord-
ance witb bhe fernis cf every day speech-figurative and secondary
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xneanings of words, for example, within reasonable linits are at
once understood and accepted, but wlien it is demanded, in
obedience to scientifle necessity, that words whlîi appear as literai
as langliage cau inake tiGin, shouki bc received in a, figurative or
tropical sense, then it is that the christian consciousnoss revoits,
and arms itself in defence of the foundations upon whicli it rcsts
its faithi-it will not admit a prineiple of interpretation in Genesis
whichl is not ýequally applicable in the Gospels or Epistes.

So long as Geology, or science of any kzind, demands, as a con-
dition of its alliance to religion, that, violence slîould be donc to
the plain and obvious, meanin'g of the words of Seripture so long
will science find that the comnmon cliristian consciousnoss of the
world will be rangod against its autliority.

It is to bo rogretted, as our author more than once mentions,
tliat scientifie stuùdios have been so mucli neglected by the great
mass of religions teacliers and biblical expositors. Still it inust
be said in defonce that our best divines were fully up to the
science of their own day. If judged of not by modern standards,
but by the standard of theoir tiue, they wvill bc found by no0 iicails
despicable in their knowledgý-e of nature. Witli contemporary
physicians wliose, dopartînent wvas physies, they will hear a favorable
comparison as to thieir knowlcdgc of Natural flistory and general
science. We allow that tlîe science of the present day lias rather
gone ahiead of the great bulk of christian teachers and of Most~ of
our popular commoentators. Literary and tlicological studios have
in many cases î91togetlior oxcluded the study of Natural Science.
In the regard of some, time is wasted that a student miglit
spond among the objects of nature. .And there, arc good people
even 11oW, who think disparagingly of a ininister who is known to,
cultivate for flic enlargement of lus mmid a scientifie acquaintance
with the works of the Creator.

IBut this state of things is fast passing away. Divines of this
generation are treading closcly on the licols of the professcd culti-
vators of science. It is no0 unconon thing to find the title of
].levd. attached to the nanie of distinguishîed autliors in nuany de-
partmients of science. Mon are rising up as toacliers of religion
wlio can hring to their profossional studios ahl the collateral lights
of modern science.

Natural Sciene is after all but nmodern. In the realims of thouglit
it is yet but an infant of days and lias only recently been brouglit
out of the wildernoss. Or to change the figure is diffused and
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glimmering rays have only a few ycars age been gathered into liglits
great and small in the firmament cf truth. If the conservative
religious spirit cf the age bas not quite been able to keep pace with
its pregress, this lias been partly because science has soxnewhat
broken loose from its natural espousals vith religion, and partly
because the sagaeious spirit of ehristianity always clinibs with a
cautious step the airy heîghits of hunian kznowledge. The princes
of science need not therefore ehide very sharply the more vener-
able if more tardy priests cf tlic christian faith.

We have been led inte these remarks partly in sympathy with
many of the wise and trutliful staternents in the iatreduetery
ehapters cf IlArchaia," and partly by the slightest possible objc-
tioici we have to some sentiments whiehi it contains bearing upon
the treatinent cf science by the teachers cf religion. Net that we
decidedly ebjeet te any stateinents advanced by our autiior, but
that we would -%isli to supplement tlîem with kindly apolo'gies fer
the cauticus and it xaay be unscientific student of tlîcology.

It is aow tiie liowever te brin- before our readers the eoa

ebjeets aimed at by tlîis t1lcugh,,-tfui aad genial bock. On this
point we shall permit our autiior te speak fer hiniseif.

"There can lie ne question that the whoic subjeot (Biblical cosmogeny)
is at the prescat moment in a more satisfactory state than ever
previously; that muchlibas been donc for the solution cf difficulties;
thdt tiieclogians admit the great service wvhich ia many cases
science lias rcndered te the interpretation cf the Bible, aad that
naturalists feel themseives free froim undue trammêls. Above ail,
there is a vcry general disposition te admît the distiactacss and
independence of the fields cf revelatien aad naturai scece, the possi-
6àility cf tlîeir arriving at seme cf thc saine truths, tliough in very
diffl'reat ways, and the felly cf cxpecting them, fuilly and maaifestly te
agree, in thc prescat state cf our information. The literature of this
kind cf natural histery lins aise become very extensive, aad there are
few persons who do net at lcast kaow that there arc niethods of recon-
ciling the cosmogony of Moses wvith that obtained from. the study cf
nature. P or this vcry reasoni the tume is favourable for an unprcjudiced
discussion cf the questions invoivcd ; and for prcsenting on the one hand
te, naturaiists a summary cf what the Bible does actually teacli respect-
ing the tariy history of thc cnrth and man, and on thc other to those
whose studies lie in the book which thcy regard as the word cf God,
rather than la thc materiai universe ivhîch they regard as his Nvork, a
view cf the points la wilîi the teaching cf the Bible cernes into contact
with naturai science, at its present stage cf progress. These are the
ends whicii I propose te myself la the feiiowiag pages, and which I shal
endeavour te pursue ia a spirit cf fair aad truthfti investigation; pibying
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regard on the one hand to the dlaims and influence cf the vencrable
Book of God, and on the othek to the rights and legitimate resuits of
modern scientifie inquiry."1 (page 14.>

After this we have a most valuable chapter on the Ilobjeots,
character and authority " of the scriptural views of the physical
phienomena of the world, in whieh are discussed with mucli fullness
and force questions that lie within the dornain of what in modern
times is called Biblical IProlegoniena. Every point is looked at
with the eye of a Christian Naturalist. Topics of weighty im-
portance are here introduced to the reader whicli do not generally
corne within the range of ordinary r'ading, and are presented in
sucli relations as to intercst and irnpress the niind. The regions
of esoterie debate which thougli mainly intercsting to sohiolars and
belonging to a kind of third hieaven of religious culture, are hiere
opened up in many of their practîcal bearings upon religions faith.
Attentive readers will we are persuaded risc ftom. the perusal of
this part of Il Archaia " ivitli a more profound reverence for the
sacred volume, and witli minds refreshed and enlarged with far-
reaching and beautiful aspects of its cosmical truths. 0f mny
passages rnnrked for quotation we present the following as wortliy
of note:

"C The references t,)~ nature in the Bible, however, and especially in its
peetical bocks, far exceed the absolute requirements cf the reasons abovo
stated ; and this leads te another and very interesting view, nanxely, the
tendency of nionotheism to the development cf truthfül and exalted
ideas cf nature. The llebrew theology allowed ne attenipt at visible
representations cf the Creator or cf his works, for purpeses cf wvorship.
It thus te a grent extent prevented that cannection cf imitative art withi
religion whieh flourished in heathen antiquity, and lias been introduced
into certain ferais of cliristinnity. But it cultivated the higlier arts of
pctry and scng, anid tauglit them te draw their inspiration freai nature
as the only visible revelation of Deity. lence the grc'wth cf a healthy
"1physic'o-tbeology," excluding ail idolatry of natural phenoxnena, but
inviting to their examination as manifestations of God, and leading te
conceptions of the unity of plan in the cosmos, of which polytheism,
even ia its highest literary effcrts, was quite incapable. In the samie
nianner the Bible lias always proved itself an active stimulant of natural.
science, connecting sucli studies, as it dees, with cur higlier religions
sentiments; whule pelytheism and ninterialism have aeted as repressive
influences, the one because it obscures the unity cf nature, the other
because, ln rcbbing it cf its presiding Divinity, it gives it a cold and
repulsive, cerpse-like, aspect, chilling to the imagination, and incapable
of attracting the general niind."1 (page 19.)
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Again in speakîng of the literary oharacter of the scriptural
eosmogony our author says

Il The labdurs of the ablest biblical critics give us every reason to con-

clude that the received text of Genesis preserves, almost wit haut an iota
of change, the heautiful simplicity of its first char)ter; and that -we now
have it iu a more perfect state than tbat in iwhich it was prosented to
the transiators of most of the early versions. It must also hc admitted
that the object iu viewv was best served by that direct reference to thec
creative fiat, and ignoring of ail sccondary causes, which -ire conspicuous
in this narrative. This is iudeed the geucral toue of the Bible in speakc-
iug of natural phenomena; and this mode of proeeeding is iu perfect
harmony with its dlaims ta divine authorit". Ilad flot this course been
chosen, no other cauld have beeu adopted, iu strict consistency with
trnth, short of a fuil revelation of the %vioIe system of nature, lu the
details of all its laws and processes. Rlad this alternative heen adopted,
who, could have read or comprelieuded the vast encyclopedia which
would have beeu produced. The moral ends of a revelatiou would. have
been sacrifieed, and we -would. have heen excluded from the fresh and
excitiug exploration of actual nature." (page 29.)

On the difficult subjeot of the inspiration of Seripture, this book
gives no0 uneertain sound. While insistingy that science should
enter upon its investigations with an untramimelled und fearless
frcedom, it ut the saie time bows with submission to the revealed
word of God. lUt shows clearly Ilthat thiere is no0 hypothesis short
of thlat of plenury inspiration thut will allow us to attachi any value
whatever ta the biblical records," and thut they eould not have been
the resuit of ancient scetific enquiries or intuitive knowled,
While the primitive eivilization was by no ineans despicable it
yet catn not be said to have attained to sueh, a k,-owledg-e of the
laws and phienomena of thec universe as eould constittîte a basis
for the cosmogony of Seripture. Our author justly remarks that
the narrative of ceation Ilbears no0 internai evidence of having,
been the resuit of inductive enquiry, but appeals at once to faith"I

.CC.I it refers to conditions of aur nlanet respecting wbich science
hns even 110W attained to no conclusions supported by evidence,
and is not in a position ta niake dogmatie assertions." In regard
to thc inythical hypothesis, thec great dream of Germait infidelity,
lie combats fthc views of Prof. Powell of England, aad points ouf
fthe fallacy of many of that able writer's positions. The mythie
theory is however onc that science is least conipetent f0 deai
with. History and Philology are the truc weapons with whicli
to confront if. By these the Gerians themiselves'havc, achieved
a signialvictory.
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An imnportant point now cornes îup for consideration in rela-

tion to the authority of the record, nainely: in what sense the

allusions to nature colitaiùied ia it are entitled to lac regarded,
as liavîng the authority of inspiration ? Do they mercly repre-

sent the kznowledge of nature existing at tlue time, or are thcy

the resuit of' a " divine afflatus ?" Our author is disposcd to

takze a higlier view than tlue first, and as a naturalist, to formn a

mucli higlier estimate of the references to nature cmbodied in

the Seriptures. This wc regard as a most satisfactory statement.
It does not go the lengthi of saying that the representations of

nature in the Bible arc revelutions, but only that they have been

recorded under the guidance of ispiration. This wc conceive

is the truc position to take. We do not find the Creator re-

vealing, that which en lac discovered by the faculties hoe bas

given us. In ahl lus rclatiQns with mn, lie honors, mnucli more

thaa phulosophers do, the woaderful orgaus of perception with whicli

ho lias cndowed the hurnan race. The Creator lias faith, in human

oyes and cars. H1e knows that they -are " very good." In regard

to those things, therefore, which lie within their reacli, lie gives

no revelation, but wvhea sucli things stand rclated to the spiritual

truthis wicli pertaia to the moral goveriiicat of inankind, thon

ho so guides the prophets that no human weakuess or prejudice

shall mar the perfect action of their perceptive organs. Besides

this, wve nover find the Creator ehoosing fools for bis propliets.

Makzing cvery allowance for the exaltation of mind which. inspir-

ation niust produe, we yet find ia aIl the messengers of God

evidence of luigli mental capacity and of a special mental training

for thc services to which thcy lad been summoned.
Taking this view of thc question we may expeet to find ini the

Bible allusions to natural phienorncna, whiflul ia their truthfulness
rival tIc dernstrations of natural science.

But we nust now, preparatory to somic eritîeism, of our author's

views on the mcaning of the terms in the first cliapter of Genesis,
make a preliminary statement whioh we deem, of the utmost con-

sequcace ia the discussion of the topies contemplated, uamcly,
thtat thie language of Scriture in ail its allusions to andi descrip-

dions of nature is always ancl entirely thLe language of appear-

ances--!iii its body and substance it is the result of actual
expeienc-of"optial ipressions of nature." This statemet

las been frequeatly made by others, and is iaeideatally noted by

our author, but it lias not, as we think, been suffciently iasisted



011, or faithfuily applied, as a canon of sacred criticism, It is the
canon which, to the universai satisfaction of the clîristian worid,
has reconciled the Btatements of Seripture with flic Copernican
theory and tlic final inductions of Astronomy. After mature re-
fiection we are persuadcd tixat it is the oniy canon by the
sober application of «%whiciî the statements of Scripture can be
interpreted in perfect harmony with the facts and final determin-
ations of geolegy. Whien the inspired ivriters speak of the heavens,
the stars, the pianot> the clouds; rd' storins, carthquakes and
volcanoos; of mountains, vallcys, sens ind rivera; thcy, to our
thinking, speak of themn prccisely as they appeared-their words
are descriptive of what they saw ; they givo truc evidence cf
the faots wvhich nature prescnted to their cyca; thcy propounid ne
theories as to the sccondary causes cf things, bnt iwhen they ad-
vert te causes at ail they at once " risc freini nature lip to natuWes
God." The Creator did not reveal to tlîem mediate or seeandary
causes, and lio prcscrved theni fromn specuiating like philosophera
about them. If they hiad specuinted the consequence, would liave
been that, destitute ns they were cf bothi rcveaied and scientifie
knowledge cf sucli thinga, they ivouid have rendered flic Bible
ne more trustworthy than flic Shastres or the Keran.

Nor is there anytlîing untrue or unscientific in the descriptions
of nature as it reaily appears te our cyca, or is apprehiended
by our senses. That whici ive sec cf nature, however for short
it may coic cf nil thxat may be 1-nown concerning its interior
properties, is yct an eleient, cf importance, and net unfrequentiy
the synthesis te which scientifie a-nalysis directiy lends. The
laýnguage which describes things as tiîey appeor -will aiways be
truc in foot, 'whatever nîay Le the laivs upon wlîich sueli oppear-
onces depend. Back cf these zippearances there xnay, it is truc,
be whole regions cf unimagineci wonders whieh the unaidcd oye
cannot sec nor the car liear, and whiehl but for the steady and re-
sisticas mardi cf soientifie investigation would be ail unknown te
mnan. But the diseovery cf tic unseen dees net invalidate thc
truthfulness cf that wlîich is scen. This is stili tic visible eut-
werks and inagnificent portais cf the kiag-:,dom cf nxiture. Seeing
thierefore that it was net the purpose cf thc Creator te, give re-
vealed anticipations cf nature, but te l0avé nature as a field for
thc exer&ase cf human intelligence, we eau concive cf ne bet-
ter formi in 'which, all.asions could ha made te nature in thc Bible
than that cf a strict adierence to thc language cf appear-
ances.
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In the application of this principle to biblical interpretation
WC would, in ternis slighltly different froxu those of chapter third
of " Arclian, in -%ich3l the genera1 views of nature contained in
the Seriptures are noted, say :-st. That Seripture represents
nature as subject to invariable law, because sncb is tlie aspect in
wbicb it appears to the accurate observer ;-.nd. That it repre-
sents nature as in constant progress and devclopinent, because
sueli are ftic aspects in whiehi it appears to ordinary perception ;-
3rd. That the Bible notes purpose, use, and special adaptations
in nature, because sucli are apparent to siglit and sense ;-4Ith.
That the law of type or pattern is just so far indieated in the
Sacred Record, as it appears in tIiô objeets of' nature tleieselves.
Ail these ire truths, froin which science may start on its glorious
mission of discovery into the vciled realins of ereation.

Before proceeding to au éxauiination of~ the exeg(,etical part of
"Arebla," -we have yet f0 preinise that in the objections wve inay

t'ike to ifs conclusione we are not influenced by what ifs author
quaintly styles a Ilpedantie hyperorthodoxy." Ortiiodox we
profess to be in the Iighclist and best sense of that tern, but our
ortbodoxy lias not yet led us to fear or tremible for the safety of
our Ark. As regards the cosinical staternents of Genes* ie have
always hield ourselves free to accept of aay flghit whih. night; aid
our understanding of them corne, froin wvbat quarter it nîay.
We began our thinking on thec subjeet witi ftic rejection of the
Ouvierian bypothesis of day-periods and a defermination fo
keep by fthc old paths tili more liglif dawued to guide us. We
afterwards accepfed flie firs-versc theory of the venerable Chal-
mers, fairly capfivated. under the influence of his conumanding-
genius. Next, fthc powerfuil arrn of Ilugh, Miller in bis flrst
Exeter Hall lecture carne dowa upon us witl sudh force as to
shatter te pieces our former ideas, and constrain us to become,
bis devofed disciple. At this we stood for inany a day. But
every finie lu flic course of private, reading fIat we camne te ftic
text lu Genesis> we feit an uncoifortable consciousuess of flie
: security of our position. Vie have since fricd tbe theories of

Pye Smîith, Hitchcock and oChers, with ain occasional atteîupt at
an adjutment cf our cwn. But the last expositions of M~iller,
togetlber wifl a study of thec profound views of Kurfz, lias driven
us te begin a new, inc by inc, investigation of t'ho subjeet the
resulte cf 'whidl nre conclusions soniewhat differeut frein those se
ably sfated. by our author.
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Instead of looking at the text in view of geological inductions
and facts, or looking at geology with an eye on the saered tcxt,
we have looked upon each by itself and interrogated each as to
its contents.' The one we have subjected te scrutiny on the pria-
ciples of grammar and philology, the other on the principles of
scientifie induction. It appears to us that much rubbish lias been
accumulated. upon the text fromn the region of the rocks; and
niuch folly charged upon the rocks at, the presumed instigation
of the text. To avoid coafusion we have examincd ecd by itself
as we would examine a witness in a criminal, court, and having
got as clearly as possible the testimonies of each we have considered
their relative values, and whether they may net be capable of such
an adjustinent as te censtitute them ene wholc and harmonicus
display of creative goodness, wisdom and power.

It is impossible for us to, go over in detail within the compass
of this review, thc steps of thîs soewhat elaborate precess.
Ail that we caa do is to indicate briefiy the results at which we
have arrived, and the points in regard te which we differ from
the conclusions of our author.

Applying&, then our grammatical apparatus to the leading and
important words of thc tcxt, we conclude :-1. Tint Ilthe ffeavenW"
(7Iaharnayimn) nicans the expanse (raJdia7) houaded by the earti
and the blue empyrean upon which the eye seems te, rest its upward
gaze. Thc idea of confiaing thc created heavea te the atmosphere,
of science, or limiting its upward boundary by tic clouds is we
judge neither scientifie nor grammatical. Science does net yet
know the limits of the atinosphere , and its latest conjecture is
that it is illimitable as space itself,-that tic saine atmos-
piere which cireumambiates our globe eafolds with varying den-
sities, tic whole planetary system in its ample bosom. Furtier,
the clouds gave no definite liniits to7'the atmesphere, their alti-
tudes must vary xnany theusands of feet. And what shaîl wc
make of thc firmament when tic waters which. it contains are se
comminuted that no clouds at ail intervene between the eartb.
and the deep, blue sky? The mistake of rcgarding the clouda
as the upward shore of the firmament arises from interpreting
the word "waters" in ticsixth, verse as meaning clouds. Now
upon ne grammatical principle ef interpretation, cau tis be admit-
ted. It does net appear from the narrative tlint tic prephet
saw aay clouds at ail aftcr the evaperation of tic waters whiic
covered the surface o? tic yct unformed world. Net during tic
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whole six days did any -rain appear. A mi$t from the earth
watered th~e whole face of the ground. What the prophet saw,
and what lie evidently deseribes in the creation of the expanse,
is the vapour whicli hung over the waters rising up and dis-
persing itself into seemingly the clear sky. The statement of'
our author that in verse twenty the words Ilfirmament of heaven"
are two names of two things, the one the earth's atmosphere,
the other the higher expanse lu whieh the stars shine, is, we
think not tenable, because :-st. God called the firmament
"lheav<rn"; firmament and heaven in the verses following these
,words ouglit, therefore, tci be regard-d as strictly synonymous;
2nd. Rekcialb hasltanzayirn (firmament of heaven) are in what
la termed the status coflstructus, or in the relation of one substan-
tive governing another lu the genitive. A similar expression
would be the Ilheiglit of the'house," or the "length of the cord."
In the first of the sentences Ilheiglit" and "house" are not two
separate thinga, but the one is limited by the ot1her, and both are
together one and the samne thing. There is therefore no ground as
we conceive to interpret the word Ilheaven" lu any other sense than
that of the optical expanse bctweeu the earth and the blue sky
whlch la lu fact the fountain of the waters that are above the
earth. A.nd for reasons whicli we shahl note in relation to the
word Il earth," we hold that Ilthe heavens" of the first verse means
the samie thlng as Ilthe heavens" of the eiglith.

2. Earth (aretz). As regards this word we perf'ectly agree with
the statement of IlArchaia"' lu page 46, namely; Il That in the tenth
verse of Genesis there occurs a definition, as precise as th#
of any lexlcon-" and Godl called the dry land earth." Fronm tbese
words our author thinks it a fair consequence Ilto assume tha.t the
earth, afterwards spoken of, is the dry land." If the woOr
Ilafterwards" ls here designed to, cover the use of the terni everil-
where, vnd cbronologically, after the time at -which it was given te,
ýLe dry land we would then cousider the gbove application of th~e

definition a perfectly correct one. But if Ilaftcrwards" is intended
to limit the use of the terni ear7k in the seuqe defiued te the
places iu which it subselz4ently occurs iu the text, thus leaving
the word open to receive another nieauing la those, places ini
whlch it is reviou,91y used, we cauuot then agree to the restriction,
This last use ls.evideutly theç intention of ol, a6uthor, for,, lu page A3,
hoe puits another meaulng upg;i the word earik than he xio of
verse teiýt4. Hoe there Makes the earth of the firat verse to juclude



the Ildep or the material from whicli the sea and atmosphere were
afterwards formed." This) we think, an error into whicli our
author lias been led by the view lio takes of the relation of thie
fýst verse to tlie whole narrative. That verae he considerg as
delineating, the first step in the great werk of creation. In
page 631, lie says "The hiRtory opens at once with the assertion
of a greiit fundamental trutl,-tie production from non-exist-
ence of the material universe bý, the eternal. self-existent God."
Now w(, are constrnined te say with feelings of profoundest
reverence for the text itself, that fascinating as the tùjove doctrine
xnay be, and nobly cloquent as the expressions are whicli our
author, ia page 339, lias founded upon it, we yet cannot sec
that it directly expresses tlie doctrine of ocation from non-exist-
ence ivhicli tlie above quotation alleg-es. In our view tlie ftrst
'Verse, but states in general ternis tliat wliicli th e subsequent nar-
rative gives iu detail-that, in short, it is a brief prologue or
pren. Tlie conjunction Iland" of the second verse does not pre-
sent any grammatical hindrance te tliis idea, for tliere the vai,
(and) is, as Gesenius remarks Ilcontinuative, of discourse." It
indicates a coasecution of sentences more than a relation of
words. This coasecutive u5e of vav is very remarkable la the
wliole of tlie narrative; lit stands at the beginning of every verse
but the first and ia the twenty-sixtli verse lias been rendered "Iso"
by our translaters. There is therefore no grammatical reason
wliy we rnay net regard tlie first verse as tlie proem of the suh-
lime record of creation.

If further we look upon the first -verse as au answer te the ques-
tion: Wheace came this earth and tliat licaven ? Wliat form,
of speech coula be a more natural reply tlian tliat, In the
beginnig, God maae the heaven aud tlie eartli,

Viewing tlike first verse in this relation, it cannot be alleged that
the 'words 'liceaven and earth"1 are there used in a sense, different
from. that in wliich tliey are deflned la the eight and tenth
verses. The meaning of tlie verge would then b.e tbat GQd, la
the beginning made tliis dry ]and and that expansion whicli wer
aV firot ln a void and forinless st.ate. Iu tliis view the words
EUQc.eeding tlie prologue will be the first step of the narrative in
vihicli the propliet.desçribes the firat aspect of tliose -eler nnawi
by the porer of tlie Livixne Woratrad beame "ev

a q rth." If we, for exm e weedsribingtlie prçcess whie2h,
as wgeqlog infqrinus, strtted rok la fçVd, oid aay that
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the rock was in thue beg,,inning, Ilwithout form, and void." But no
one could infer from this statemnent tlat we gave the name Ilrock"
to the yet unformed condition of its elements. So neither can we
see why the words Ilheaven and earthi" should be regarded as
appellations o~f the unformed and chaotic condition of their
elements.

3. Croate. (bara). From. the view taken of the words "heaven
and earth" it will follow that the word Ilbara " is not used here te,
express the idea of abselute creation. There is nothing in the
text requiring that it should be se, understood. Nor does the use
o? the word ini ether places lead us 'to inf'er that it ever was so0
understood by the Hebrew writers. "lBara" and Ilasakb" are
constantly used in this narrative and in other places as convertible
terms. 0f this ve bave rnanifest inistances in verses 21, 25, 26
and 27. In the first of thcsd " bava" is used in reference te the
creation of great whaies, &c. ; in the second Ilasa&" is applied te,
the creation of the beasts of the earth ; in the third Il asah" is taken
to describe the last and highest act of' creation, wlien God said
"Let us alie man"; andin the fourth Ilbara" is used to, designate
the same creative act. No dlaim, can theref'ore ho established for
il bara" as a word of wider signification than Ilasak," Both are
constantly used to designate the act of making, forming or creat-
ing. We know of no biblical. critie o? modern times who, on
grammatical grounds, will say that "lbai-a" means the act o?
absolute creation out of' nothing-. AIl that the us'us loquendli
wlll authorise is that Ilbara" is most frequently used te, express
the highest exorcise of' divine power-that it is somewhat more
intensive than its synonym, Ilasah," and that it is seldom used in
reference te, the acts or works o? man. Whatever déductions
may ho drawn from thie statement o? the first verse, as to the crea-
tien o? the heavens and earth eut o? nothing, it is to us obvi-
eus that the literai grammatical rendering of the words wili net
yieid sucli a sens2. Nothing therefore hinders that this first verge
should be the prologue or proem o? the biblicai account o? the
creation.

4. Day. (vom). This is the word upon -which the seheme of
our autiher mainly rests. Thc ides. that it means a long period,
was first started by Cuvier, and has since been adopted by Jame-
son, Miller and others. In chapter seventh o? this book the sub-

Sect is elaberateiy and ingeniously argued, and it would require
more space than we cau eommaand te, repiy te, ail the statements
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which it contains. Much of the reasoning is based on the sup-
position that the chief words of the narrative are used in different
senses ini different places. We have shown that in regard to three
of the tuent promuinent that such is by no nieans the case,
nor eau we think that this word "Yom~" is used in any
other than ene and the sanie sig-nification throughout. In verse
fourth it is stated that not tilt the liglit was definitely divid-
ed fretu the darkness did God on the fifth day cati the Illiglit
day"l and the Ildarkaess niglit." Now just let us take our
authors admnirable explanations of the separation of the liglit froni
the darkness, and consider the conclusion to which. it leads us.
In page 89, lie says : IlTo explain the division eof the liglit froni
the dark-ness we need enly suppose that the tuminous inatter in
the pregress eof its concentration ivas, atlength, ail gathered witb-
iu the carth's orbit, and then, as ene hemisphere only will be
illutninated at a timnee the separation of light froni darkness or of
day froni night would be established. This hypothesîs suggested
by the words theniselves affords a simple iud natural explana-
tion of a statememit otherwise obscure." If to, this wc add the
diurnal revolution of the carth upon its owu axis which. on the hypo-
thesis of Laplace, or any other, must have been established at this
early tume, we have then in the concentration etf luminous matter
within the carth's orbit, together wîth the earth's owu revotution,
ill the etements te, establish a natural day even bef'ore the erea-
tion of the Sun; and under sucli conditions thefirst day could
net have been materially different from that eof the fourth.

IBesides this, the character cf the tigý,ht which was calted Il day"
is precisely deauned wheu it is said to have been an 'l veminy " and
aCc rnorniug." Befere the liglit was divided frein the darkness, or

'was called day, thîs definitien cf its periodical duration iz flot
given, but aftcr this eveut the period cf liglit is xuarked eut by
the distinct boundaries cf ",evening aud nmrinq." This even-
ing and morniug defines therefere diurnal ligltwhmiuer-
cision, and is that which the Creator enfl Ilday" and cf whieh
it is said IlAre there net twelve heurs iu the day P"

We have ever regnrded the atteïnpt to, make Ilevcning and
moruing " iu the text menu. the civil day of 24 hours as altegether
futile. The position o' f the word cueniîbg before that cf morniz
is net wonderful if we consider the lauguage te, be uescriptive,
of the impression which the close cf sueli a sublime vision would
make upon the wïind cf the prophet. Let, for example, a splendia
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panorama pass before the eyes of a wonderlng multitude, and it
will be found that the closing scene will be that which was môst
vividly impressed upon their minds.

The last seene of the several créative acts, recorded in Genesis, is
therefore not unnaturally that which is recorded first :"I The
evening was and the xnorning was O-NE day." We cannot agree
therefore -with our autiior that the word "lday" (yom) "loceurs in two,
senses in the n1arrative) and that while it was to bo the popular
and proper term for thc natural day, this sense must be dis-
tinguished from, its other mneaning as a day of creation." Nor

can we regard the affixing of the naine Ilday" to the liglit "las a
plain and authoritive declaration tliat t7he day of creation is meo
thie day ofpopular speech." (P. 100.)

If we were se to regard the day (yom) of the test, then we
-would be driven to regard the' "lday of creation" as a long, ever'
an illimitable period, of light; for nothing eau be more clear thari~
that only liglit bounded by evening and morning is day. On the
other band we would also he compelled to suppose that this lonS-

long day-light waà followed by an equally long night-darkness.
aud that there was a succession of such days and nights durinc'
the whole six perîods of creation.

What, iu sucli a case, would become of the diurnal m~otion o-
the earth and even of the powers and purposes. of the Sun himsef .,
TJnless to a geologîst and an allegorical interpréter, we belleve th(
idea that the word 'Iyom" of the text, designates a period compris
in, it may be, myriads of years, would neyer have been cenceived
That the learned Origen, in the yeEr 220 A.P., entertained somt
sucli an idea, was the result of his oriental culture, under th(
influence of which he attempted to. make theocreation, fali ane
deluge, a grand villegory which, if he had succeeded iu doing, #oulý
have swept away the foundations of the Christian faith. As wc-
reject his allegory of the fall so we rejeet bis allegory of thé, days.

Nor do we consider any support to the day-period theoiy to bÔ'
derived frein the confessio ns of St. A.ugustine, a learned, but
by no means critical writer of the 5th century, in which he speaks

chr Igy of flic dispensation of grace beii'g the Sabbath-day of the
Lord, and the work of bis rest as that of human redemiption.,
That these are fin.e thoughts every christianwill allow. So pleasiâig
have they be en that tbey 'have floated in christian literature fromà
a very eàrly date dowu te the preseut time. They oriý;inatc.
doubties frein the fact that God is represeh-tét as ènding bim
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inaterial creation on our planet on the sixth day, the informne is
thatQed stili Tests. Nôtwithstsuding the weight offElugli Millsr's
arguments on Ithis point, sud the decided terms in which hoe
insists that our Snbbath is a- day proportionsi te the Ssbbath of
the Lord, we yet sec no scriptural warrant for sucli an idea.
More likely to our mind is that to, have been the Sabbath of the
Lord, when in the garden of Eden lie waiked with the perfect
aud unflillen mn, aud rested with holy complacency i the glory
of lis fiuished work. ilere we have that which perfectly accords
with the idea of Divine rest, and which, coustitutes siuless Para-
dise the most expressive exublein of that eternal Test prepsred for
the ehidren of God.

The period of hunian rédemiption iu 'which there is, as its most
preminent festure, the sufferinjgs sud deatli of the Saviour is to,
our thinkiug a turne in which there is moere of Divine workiny,
more signal displsys of' divine power, than ia ail the works of
muaterial creation. It vas eoneeraiug this redemuption period that
Christ said: IlMy Father worketh hitherto sud 1 work,." These
cousideratious do net well cemport with the ides that the dispen-
Éatien of' grace is the Sabbath period of the Lord. A careful
cousideration of the text eouveys te us the ides that the Sahbath
on whieh Gcd is reftreseated as resting froin ail bis works is the
literai diuirnal seventh day following in regulsr succession that
whichl by way of emphasis is xnarked with the Cardinal " ONE " aud
iu which the perfect holiness of the world was uudisturbed by sin.

That tbvi words Ilin the day " (beyeni) are used in chapter ii.
4, in a seuse different froxu that lu which day (yorn) is uscd iu
the first chapter does not iu the least affect our conclusion. The
sentence iu which Ilin the day " (beyom) is fouùd is obviously a
parallel te the first cIaust of the saine verse which ssys. IlThese
are the generatieus of the heaveus snd the esrth w7hei they were
created." It thus appears that, Ilwhen " snd Ilu the day " are
used to mean one sud the sane, thiug; the eue in faet according te,
the well ascertaiued princîples of Ilebrew grammar exactly exlins
the meaniug of the other. In the chrcsteinathy cf thé, scholarly
and accurate Nerdheirner the words Ilin the day " (leyonm) are
rendered by the phrase Il during tie time."

That sucli an adverbial formn of 'lyom"1 iu compositien with the
prépositien Ilbetl2 was in use st this early turne, the text itself is
É'videuèe sufficient. At the turne the narrative was written the
flebrew lauguage had already attsined its classie fallness sud
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precision. That the particular and the general, the concrete and
the abstract use of' words have been well understood from. the
earlicst tirnes is exernplified'in ail the rnost ancient writings. The
Hcbrew, Greek, and Latin tongues abound with instances in point
and in our own speech these forms are as farniliar as day. Sucli
a use is fc inded upon the principles of thouglit which. are ante-
cedent to the forms of speech. In the rnind's synthetic moods it
riscs from particulars to generais and in its corresponding analytie
it descends from, the general to the particular.

But even if contrary to ail good criticism Il beyom " (in-the-day)
were to be understood as a substantive and flot as an adverbial form
of speech, and as describing a period 'of tîme, this would not, inva-
lidate our interpretation of the yom " (day) of the first chapter.
IlBeyoiW" (in-the-day) would then only stand in relation to "yon2."
(day) as a genus to, a species, and its own meaning wouid corne to,
be determined by the idea attached to, the species whichi it in-
cludes, if, therefore, Ilday"' (yom) was truiy a long period then Il in-
the..day " (beyom) would be a period inclusive of ail the day-periods,
but if "lday" was truly a diurnal and natural day then Ilin-the-
day") would simply represent the time of six such days. No
argument for the day-period hypothesis eau therefore as we con-
ceive be founded on the word Ilbeyom " in Genesis ii. 4.

We have thus in as limited a space as possible gone over the
leading words in the narrative of ereation; and without attempting
to answer objections or adduce ail the arguments and illustrations
which weýmight we have endeavoured to defend on grammnatical
and philologîcal principles the literai rendering o? the words in
Genesis first, as aiso the one-sense in which they are used through-
out. The conclusion te wliich we have corne is that the language
of the llrst chapter cannot be used in any other than the literal
sense without altogether upsetting the well established principles
upon which language is to, be interpreted.

According to our plan we would now consider what the facts
and acknoivledged inductions oi geological science teach us. regard-.
ing the formation of the world.

Geolog,-y inforrns us that on a rough estirnate the average thick-
ness of the earth's crust is about fifteen miles. Iu thiti is included a
considerable thickness of what for 'want of a better naine may be
called primitive rocks, regardiug the formation of which geology eau
tell us little or nothing. Whence they came or how formed is a pro.
blern yet te be solved. They contain no distinct remains of organie
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life. Their occasional veins of graphite or bands Of crYstaline lime-
stone afford. but doubtf'ul evidence of their having once been stra-
tified or that they were the habitat of animal and vegetable life.
To the strata buperimposcd upon these primitive rocks geology points
us for its evidence of the way in which. the earth's crust has been
formed and as indices of the time that has elapsed during its form-
ation. These stratified rocks have been divided into three great
periods,-the Paloeozoic or most ancient, the Mezozoic or middle
and the Cainozoie or latest. These divisions are agaîn subdivided
into numerous minor strata ecd determined and in some sense sep-
erated fromn the others by its peculiar organie remains. These
strata are shown to bcecither the resuit of vegetation, ns in the coal
measures, or of animal life, as in the Silurian and other rocks, or
of aqucous deposition. These three forces if we rnay so speak
have been the agencies by which, thc earti's crust has beon raainly
formcd. Now to any one who eau formi an idea of the succession
of organic life, the remains of whichi these strata contain, and of
Jhe slow action of aqucous depositions it must be obvious thnt the
crust of the earth is of immeigse antiquity-that from the period
of tic earliest Silurian seas up te tic recent stratum upon whieh
man dwells, tiiere is the unquestionable lapse of countless ages.
This is one of tic certain inductions of geology concerning which
there can scarcely be any dispute.

It is a furtier fact tian in these strata we find evidences of a
constant succession of animal and vegetable life.

First, there is a long period, the Silurian, in which tic lower
forms of marine animal life vastly predominate and in which but
few traces of vegetable life are found and these exclusively ma-
rine or Alg«,,oid ?

A second step leads us into a region in which there is added to,
thc invertebrate life of tic first a large and magnificent group of
Ganoid vertebrate fishes wîth some forms o? the higier land plants
reccntly discovered by Principal Dawson.

13y a third step upwards wc reaci. the great carboniferous
or coal measures, in wiici we find a thickness of about 10;000
I'eet of fluvio-marine strata and for the first time a predominance
of land plants, comprising tic two lower members o? the vege-
table kingdom-the cryptogamie and gymospermie plants. Ilere
also we are introduceil te tic oldest known reptiles, the discovery
cf whieh is in a grcat measure due to Principal IDawson.

A fourth step brings us among tic great Batrachian reptiles
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and if in this step we include the whoie secondary or Mezozole,
period we have multitudes 'of great Saurians :

Il Hydras and Gorgons and Ohimeras dire."
With these we find allied in the vegetable kingdom, Conifers,

Cycads and Ferns. Here too we first discover the lowest forms
of Maimnals ln the Stonesfieid and Purbeck, marsupials.

A fifth stop brings us to the highest deveioped forms of both
plants and animals,-to genera and species in ail the departments
of organic life nearly allied to those, existing at, present.

A last and final step brings us to the romains of our present
fauna and flora withi those of recently extinct species, superim-
posed upon which wc find human romains and works of act.

These six stops indicate a graduai progression in creation from
lower to higlier forins of organic life. In the vegetable kingdom
we rise from, the lowcst Thailog,,ens up to the highcst forins of

Exoens and lu the Animal fromn the Protooaptofihght

Mamnmal-MÀj.AN
These stops aiso indicate certain epoclis of iife,-certain periods

in which peouliar forîns of iif'o were'predominant. 1. A Silurian
period of Marineo Molluscus and Iladiate life. 2. A Devonian
period ofVertebrate fish life. 3. A carboniferous period of vogetabie
Cryptogamie life. 4. A Mezozoic period of great Batrachian serpent
life. 5. A tertiary period of monster Mammai life, to whicli there
is cioseiy ailiod, the genera and species of the present day.

These stops further indicate with a fullness and certainty of
illustration that there has been a graduai disappearance of oid
spocios and a continuous oreation of uew up to the ugo, of man.
Aloug with well xnarked epochs of creation of special forms of life
there has been a much more marked continuity of croation in al
the forms of organie lifo. If we couid suppose the period of special
creation to, bo represonted by horizontal linos piacod at, wide intorvals
then the facts of continuous creation might bo represented by vertical
liues crossing the others continuousiy up to the introduction of
man. It was at first supposed by geoiogists, as may bo seen la the
writing of llugh Millar, that there were great breaks or ohasms
in the upward linos of organic oreation; that at, severai of its stages
certain chaotic poriods intorvenod aud out off forms of life above
from forms of life beiow; bu t the more recent, dis-.overies have
shown this view to bo quite, untenabie. Gaps have been filled
up and those that romnain are iu process of yielding up their links
of organic, forms.
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It is truc that in this upward series of ereation we do not fiùdl
ail the lines of life to begin at the sanie time. The limes of lower
life are first. In the vegetable kingdom the order is * Thallogens
Acrogens, G3rmnogens, Exogens. But these lines when once
severally begun are carried up to the close by the creation of mew
species in ecd, the whole bursting forth in our present mag'nificeut
flora. Again, in the Animal Kin-dom the order of the limes is:
Molluscus, IRadiata, Articulata, Vertebrata. Ina cd of these sub-
kimgdoms tic gencrie and specifie lines of creation increase in num.-
ber as they ascend and in the human pcriod emerge in a magmifi-
cent procession of animal Mie the leader and lord of whieh is m.Au.

Aithough our autior doca not give mucli proinineace to this
phase of continuous creation observcd in the geological record,
lie yet affords ample evidence of its truth. For this we would
refer the reader te pages 116, 335 to 337 and to Appendix F,
page 370. iReference xmay also be made to tic 14th ehapter of
"Agassiz and Gould's Principles of Zoology."

From this sketch of geological fluets we thiak that the periods of
life revealcd by the rocks do not correspond with our author's
scientiflo interpretation of the day-pcriods of Genesis. Upon no
Écientiflo priaciple can it be said that we have in gcologyfirst tie
creation of plants and then in two stages or periods thc creation
of animais. To make geology agree with the day-period hypothe-
ais it would require to be shown that aIl flic plants werc created
at one pcriod, ail the fisies, birds, batrachians and serpents at
nother; ail thc inamnnals at a third, and aIl too in regular succes-

sion. Now we miaintain that geologý,ical science eau, upon mo
scientifie arrangement of its inaterials, be miade to yield such
resuits. No advantage is therefore gained by interpreting the
"day " of Genesis in thc non-maturai sense of a long period;

for even tien tic long pcriods of the record will not agrce witli
the long periods of the rocks.

In these circumstanees we must therefore come to one of two
conclusions:

lat, That geology hai not yet reaehed that stage at whiiei its
iixductions or results eau be regarded as sufficiently determined or
final as to permit their adjustmcnt with the statements of thc saered
record. This is the position which unscientifie, theologians and
critios are very apt to assume. Tiey eonscqaeatly say to the
geôlogists Il agree as to, tic final inductions of your science, tell no
vhén ydw ia'v reaohed tic limits of yùur discoverieâ, tien, coimë
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te, us and we will compare your work with the Scripture text."1
With thus view we have lîttie sympathy. It can only be regarded
as a decint refuge, for scientifie ignorance. The theologian and
the critic are bound for themselves to discover what the works as
well as the words of God say, and to teach the truth of both coin-
bined. Tliey are the persons to whoin the world will look for an
adjustinent of the two records, and the sooner they set about it the
better, not in the way of guessing but in that of logical and scien-
tifie determination. Geolog-y is we believe in a suificiently ad-
vanced state te afford at least an approximate settiement of the
vext question.

2. A second conclusion is, that there is a method of adjust-
ment which. does violence neither to the grammatical meaning and
structure of the saered test, nor te, the well ascertained resuits of
geological science. This iýiethod is to, be found in the form
of the record itself. If instead of regarding it as a verbal
revelation, we regarded it in the ligli,,t of a series of day-visions
by whichi God revealed to his prophet the great leading facts ini
the past history of the worl d, many difficulties otherwise insur-
mountable will then disappear. Thc tert inay then be accepted
in its most literai sense, and every description of natural phen-
omena be taken as the language of appearances. The Creator
will then, as in other parts of Seripture, be said te, do that which
without reference either te time or te second causes he appears te
do. In this view the test does not require us te, believe that
God literally created and mnade ail thingrs in six natural days, but
only that in a series of natural day visions, there was exhibited,
as well as could be te hunan eyes, the vast and wonderftil pro-
cesses and progress oî creation.

Accepting the facts of geolegy as presenting te us both special
epoehs and continuous acts of creatien, or, accoyding to, our illus-
tration, interrupted horizontal, and centinueus vartical lines of
ereation up te the humaxi period, the question is how could this
vast panorama and evolution of things be, for moral purposes, pre-
sented te unscientifie human eyes ? We can cenceive ef ne bet-
ter fori than that which we find in the test. It centains a suffi-
cient agreement with the facts te, show that, only He who knew
the one could pourtray the other. The test wonderfully com-
prises ia its divine generalizations ail the faets yet diseovered ini
thc rocks, and iu its typical forais represeuts the great leading
epodlis of organie life, of which we have a history in the rocks.
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It represents too that order of progression froin lower to higlier
conditions of the world, and of its tribes of' organie life. Thesc
things lay quite beyond the reacli of early human knowledge and
the precision witli which they are stated indicates that the narra-
tive is vastly more than guesses at truth or anticipations of natural
science.

The view whichi we have tlîus taken of scriptural cosmogony is
that to which the learaed writings- of Kurtz lias led the way-it
is that, too, which iri some of its features has been so grandly
stated by Hugli Miller in his IlTestimony of the Rocks." In
some 6fits details it agrees with the views of Sime in bis littie work
entitled IlThe Mosaio Record in harmony with the Gooia.
Wlîatever aid lias be-en derivcd from these and other 'works, we
have yet in our criticism followed an independent Uine of investi-
ga tion, and presentcd views botli of the tcxt and of geology,
which to as are soxnewhat new.

Space will not permit us further to enlarge on the other topics,
of deep intcrest to be found in IlA rchaia?" We can only say that
the second part of the bookz whîch treats of the unity of the
hiuman race and ably discusses the diflicuit questions which it
involves, is worthy of attentive perusal. In this department our
author is rather in advance of the naturalists of the present
pcriod. His treatinent of the whole subjeet exhibits a ripeness
of thouglit, clearness and acutencss of perception together with a
sobriety of judgment, flot ofien to be found in writers upon the
discursive topics of ethnology. To those who wish to become
acquainted with the present condition of ethnologiclsine
we can recommend nothing better than the chanters 'which pertain
to it in Dr. Dawson's hook.

We cannot but conimead the publishers :for the entcrprise and
spirit which they iuanifest in the publication of this volume; It
is well got up, and if not quite so good as can be produced in Eng-
and, it is yet equal to anything of the kind on this continent.
It cau be read *with comfort, and altogether it is a handsome
book. We trust that the reading public will show their apprec-.
ation of this native prodution-it is ail Oanadian-by the speedy
purchase of flic entire edition.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

A Systematic List of Coleoptera found iu the Vicinity of.AMon-
treal. I3y W. S. M. D'URuAiN.

(Continued from page 3 20.)

.(Seo Journ. .Acad. Nat. Soi. Fhla., Vol. IL., second series, p. 139.)

1. Fam. Lamiide, Newm.
1. Monohammus, Serv. (Monocharnus, Kirby.)

M. scutellatus, Say. (resutor, Kirby.) Abundant everywhere, June
to August.

M. conftisor, Kirby. Abundant about woodyards, July and Auguat-
2. Saperda, .Fabr.

S. calcarata, Hald. Rare.
S. vostita, Say. Not very common.
S. moesta, Lec. Very rare. Taken by sweeping grass on the Mun-

tain, June.
S. tridentata, Oliv. Not commen, June to August.

3. Leptostylus, Lec.
La. aculiferus, Say. One specimen taken under a stone on the

i[ountain, April 19th, 1858.
4. Graphisurus, Kirby.

G. fasciatus, Geer. Not commen, Montreal and Sorel.

PHYTOPHAGA.

1. Fam. Crioceride, Leach.

1. Denacia, Fabr. (Ses Froc. Acad. Nat. Soi. Phila., Vo~l. V
P. 310.

D. lucida, Lac. On aquatic plants, July.
.2. Lema, Fabr.

La. trilineata, Oliv. Very abundant on potatos-vines, August.

2. Fam. Cassididoe, Westw.
1. Cassida, Herbst.

O. unipunctata, Say. Abundant.
2. Ohelymorpha, Chevr.

O. cribaria, Fabr. Abundant on leaves of the Miner Oon'rolvulus
in gardens Mentreal and Sorel.

3. Hlispa; Lien.
Ir. quadrata, .Fabr. Rare, on thora-blessoms, June.

3. Fam. Galerucidoe, Steph.
1. Galeruca, Geoff.

G. baceharides ? .Fabr. Very numerous on :flowers of Solidago and
of umbelliferous plants, July and .August.

G. .Amricana? .Fabr. Swept from herbage on the Mountain, Jine
1857.
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2. Cerd)oma, Chevr.
0. caminea, .Fabr. By sweeping herbage on tho Mountain, June

1857.
3. Diabrotica. 1Yhevr.

D. vittata, Fabr. Very abundant on melon and cucumber vines,
June to October.

Il. alai, Hlarris 3MSS. In vast numbers on nîder-bushes on the
common at Laprairie, September.

H. spiendida, Dej. Cat. Very abundant on grape-vines, June.
IL. collaris, Fabr. Rare.
H. frontalis, Fabr. Abundant in heads of Thisties, Jnly and Auguet.
IL puhuscens, Erichs. Very abundant by sweeping grass, June.
H. striolata, Illig. Very abundant, May and Jnne.

5. Psylliodes, Latr.
P. punetulata, Melt. 1 y sweeping grass, Logan7s farzn, June.

6. Dibolia, Satr.
D. nirea, lIels. By sweepîng herbage on the Mountain, June.

4. Fara. Ckrysomelidoe, Leach.

1. Heteraspis, Dej.
H. curtipennis ? Mfels, Swept froni herbage on the Mountain, June.

2. Bromius, Clzer-v.
B. vitis, .Fabr. M'ay.

3. Doryphora, Fabr. (See Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila., Vol. VIII.
P. 30.)

D. trimaculata, Fabr. Abundant on the xnilkweed (4sclepias cor-
nuti), June and July.

4. Chrysomelat Lina. (See Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila., Vol. VIII.
P. 32.)

C. sealaris, Lec. .Abundant.
0. Philadelpeica, Linn. Abund ant on Willows, June and July.
O. Bigsbyana, Kirby. Not se numerous as the last species.
O. (Helodesç) trivittata, Say. Very abundant by sweeping grass,

June.
O. (.Phoedon) polygoni, Linn. (coeruleipennis, Say.) Very abundant

on Polygonumariculare (knot-grass) in waste places.
5. Obryrochus, Cheru.

O. aaratus, .Fabr. Abundant on dogebane (Apocynum androserni-
foZiurf), July.

6. Chaleophana.
O. picipes. On cini-leaves; not very connnon. ,(Abundant ait

Sorel.)
PsrniJDOTIaIMERAL,.

1. Fani. Endomyckidoe, Leach.

(See Proc. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila.e Vol. VI. p. 357.)
1. Endoniychidoe, Leach~.
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B. biguttatus, Say. Abundant under bark of stumps on the Moun-
tain and Mile-end road.

2. Fam. Coccinellider, Leach,

(Sec Proe. Acad. Nat. Sei. Phila., Vol. VI. p. 129.)

1. Brachyacantha, 1'flsant.
B. ursina, Fabr. Abundant on niilkweed (.dsclepias cornuti), July.
B. lO-pustulata, Mels Rare, on flowers of umbelliferous plants

on the Mountain, July.
2. Ohilocorus, Leach.

C. bivuluerus, Mels. Common on the bark of the white birch, La-
prairie, in October.

3. Psyllobora, Mllulsant.
P. 20-maculata, Say. Abundant by sweeping herbage on the

Mountain, June.
4. Hippodamia, Mfulsant.

H. 13-punctata, Linn. iCoramon, June and July, Montreal and
Sorel.

HI. quinque-signata, Kirby. Abundant on potatoe-vines, St. Hilaires
end of' August.

5. Coccinella, Linn.
C. ophthalmica, Mlals. Rare, June.
0. bipunctata, Linn. Very abundant everywhere.
C. novemnotata, Herbst. Abundant.

NOTE.-The Journal and the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural
Sciences of Philadeiphia contain numerous elaborate monographs by
Dr. Leconte on various families and genera of North American Coleop-
tera, and, for the convenience of those wishing to namne their collec-
tions, I have supplied references to them.

The following species which [ have taken at Sorel, I have not
yet miet witli near Montreal:

Platynus lutulentus, Lec. Under dry cow-dung, May.
le picipennis, Kirby. cg cc'

Anisodactylus rusticus, Say. " e " very abundant.
Agathidinum exiguum, Mels. Under bark of dead pine-sturaps.
Platysoma paralellum, Say. ci ci t
Ancylocheira fasciata, Fabr. Common, July.
Elater phoenicopterus, Germ. Var. Under bark of dead pine stumps.
Lytta Fabricii, Lec. (cinerea, .Fabr.) In great numbers on potate

vines.
HypophlEeus nitidus, Mels. Under bark of a dead pine-stump.

Montreal, Juno 2nd, 1859.
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LONTrHLY METEOBOLOGIGAL REGISTEh, ST. MARTINS, ISLE JESUS, CANADA EAST, (SINE MILES WEST 0F MONTREAL,) FOR TIHE MONTH 0F OCTOBER, 1859.

Latitude, 45 degrees 32 minutes North. Longitude, 73 degrees 36 minutes West. Hleight above the level of the Sea, 118 feet.

BY CHARLES SMALLWOOD, M.D., LL.D.

Temperature ai' 411e

Air. P.

6mj2 P. M. 110 P.nM.

Barometer. corrected and
reduced ta 3V" P.

(Engliah luches.)

~a. M. 2P. in. 1OP. M.

29. 894 29.758 29.786
642 525 616
800 701 620
584 696 8w7
748 613 520
722 63m 764
776 758 84
900 651 916

30.005 30.006 30.129
060 29.942 29.963

29. 92) 997 30.065
30.160 30.082 29.984
29.789 29.668 622

514 466 562
694 799 94

30. 134 3.148 977
29.901 29.806 708

«05 241 419
654 669 700
510 500 601
487 484 520
564 571 701
781 799 870
77-1 710 760
764 650 647
674 450 480
254 251 320
351 397 554
6d0 710 860
900 897 926
900 874 960

60.-à
52.3
52.9
71.1
79.2
48.6
50.2
48.7
51.0
55.1
60.1
56.1I
68.8
59.7
54.2
43.0
59.4
57.0
44.6
35.0
30.5
42.9
43.0
40.2
31.8
32.0
33.2
39.1
41.0
41.9
si. 9

55.7
47.2
51.6
55.8
67.2
40.0
42.o
36.2
36.3
40.9
40.3
41.9
&2. 9
49. 8
32. 1
37.8
52. 1
38. (J
32.2
29.0
28.2
84 1
38. 2
29.3
23.0
27.2
32.2
31.2
36. 1
36.2
34.1

Tension ai' Aqueous
Vapour.

6a.M. 2P. M. 10 P. M.

.328 .487 .405
.348 .375 .298
.208 .354 .321
.362 .544 .335
.275 .574 .382
.197 .165 .183
.175 .309 .184
.130 .165 .170
.126 .123 .170
.111 .168 .197
.216 .838 .182
.185 .211 .206
.237 .443 .392
.341 .323 .290
.169 .256 .143
.111 .137 .151
.184 .296 .2q2
M35 .413 .201
1l3' 189 .107
lA 162 .123
.111I.142 .135
U1; .29 .175

U, 101 .186
iP.' .160 .128

*4 .30 .094
0 . 119 .1110;) .31 .143
.53 178 .149
1368 .147 .177
156 .190 .17o
149 180 .158

Humidity ai' the
Atniosphere.

6 a. m. 2 p. m. 10 p. m.

.89 .94 .91

.93 .93 *.92

.82 .90 .86
87 73 80
92 5s 89
78 49 77
89 85 70
78 49 80
65 30 80
71 39 78
91 65 73
89 48 78
87 68 69
59 68 82
84 61 79
81 48 67
87 59 73
93 77 86
74 64 56
83 80 77
87 84 86
8M 78 89
84 34 .81
82 64 77
73 74 68
63 64 78
72 70 79
79 73 84
78 57 85
85 74 80
84 77 79

ý;mean V7elotlu in J
per hor. jDirection ai' Wind.

6.i 2P. M. lOP. M.

S. S. byW. S. W.
S. S.W. S.by W. W. byS.
W. S.W. S. W. S. W
S. W. W. E.
N.EB. S. W. byW. W. S.W.
W. byS. W. by N. W.
S. W. W. by S. W.

N W.E. S.B. N. E.byEB
N.N. B. W. byS. S. byW.
S. W. bvW. W. S.W. W. N.W.

S. S.EB. S. W: S.W.
S.W. W. S.W. W. S. W.
N.N.EB. N. W. N. W.
W. byN. S.W. byW. S. S.W.
S.E.byE. S. S. W. S. S.W.
S: W. S. W. N. W.
W. N.W. W. N. W. N. W.
W. N.W. W. by N. W. N.W.
W. N. W. W. by N. W. byN.
W. byN. W. by N. W. S.W.
W. S.W. W. S. W. W.ty S.
S. S.W. W. N. W. N. E. by E.
S.EB. W. W. N.W.
W. N.W. W. N. W. W.
W. byN. W. N. W. W.
W. W. W. byN.
W. N.W. W:.N. W. N.W%.

EA
Amo 'nt 'Amo 'nt
of Bain ai' Snow

in lu
luches. inches.

0.187.......

0. 5m6.....

In...........
... .... .. p.. ... ..

.Weather, Cloude, Remarka, &c. &c.

cloudy sky i. represented by 10, a oloudlees one by 0.1

2P. nM.

ou, Str. 8.
.4 10. 4

OO.St>'. 6.
O.Str. 4

Oies>,.

Ou. Str. 8.
irr 2.

O. C. Str. 8.
Ou. Sir. 4,

fi 4.
80.

1e.
10.

Snow.
Sir. 4.
lear.

O. St>,. 8.
if 10.
es 2.
de 10.

10.

10 P. nM.

Ou. Str. 9.
Str. 4. Aurara Borealis.
Oul. Str. 2.
Olear.
O. Sir. 8. Distant Lightniug.
Olear.
On. Sir, 4.
C. O. Sir. 9. Lunar Halo.

lear.

Bain.
Clear.

Man.
lear.

Ou. Str. 8.

O. O. Str. 8.
-i1. 10.
Sleet.

lear.
St?. 2.
('z'. Sir. 10.
Clear.
ou. St>'. 10.
Snow.
Ou. Sir. 10.
0.OC.Str. 6.

10.
<irri Str. 4.
Oloar.
O. O. Str. 4.
Ou. Str. 6.

8Û.

6 .. 2 p.. 10 p.m

0.46 0.76 2.16
2.35 10.22 8.11

15-81 12.27 6.30
1.53 7.61 1.48
4.51 1.50 7.53

10.48 3.45 15.02
7.51 7.12 0.11
0.06 1.43 0.51
7.43 13.70 1.52
0.06 1.00 1.73

1.01 0.62 0.63
0.83 1.17 1.48
3.03 5.73 4.33

14.00 22.60 2.11
0.93 5.57 17.21
3.35 12.86 0.71
0.10 0.57 0.01
0.21 1.10 11.45

11.61 21.23 32.61
19.00 26.81 14.31
27.00 17.17 8.00
5.68 15.26 3.41
1.35 6.80 9.52
0.01) 11.02 8.61
3.35 0.70 16. 21
6.90 12.30 8.60

10. 16 4.60 14.386
19.23 13.50 32.30
7.96 14.41 10.82
8.02 2.32 6.20
0.56 14.40 2.47
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10 p.nm.

.186

.168

.094

.168

.177
.09%
.135
.191
. 290
. 154
. el7
.184
.142
.0"
. 085
.195
.206
.244
.541
.075
.186
.168
.129
.063
196

.182

.184

.126

. 080

.075

.90

.76
84
89
69
71
88
70
95
79
85
94
87
75
74
84
86
96
98
85
87
84
98
66
95
88
74
77

2P.m

.74

.77
.75
89
97
70
69
66
76
94
80
79
95
78
72
82
81
77
98
68
74
89
85
82
68
74
84
70
71
68

10 p. ni

.81
89

.73
94
66
68
88
89
82
94
85
96
84
86
78
79
78
91
96
72
86
96
93
67
88
89

88
80
73

6a. 2 p.m

S.W. S. S. W.
W. S. W. S. W.
N. W. N. W.
S. S.EB. E. N. B.
E. S.EB. S. E.
W. N.W. W. N.W.
E. N.B. by B.
B. S.
S.B. byEB. W.
N. E. by E. N. B. byE.
N. W. N. W. byW.
N. E. by E. N. E. by E.
N.F.bg E. S. W.

B.S v W. S. W.
N. B.by E. B. N. E.
N. B: byE. N.E.'by E.
8. E. S.EB.
B. S.EB. S.B. by E.
N. B.hbyB. N.B. by E.
W. N W. byN.
,.B.byEB. N. E. by B.

N. E. by E. 'N. E. by E.
W. S. W.
S.W. W.8. W.
W. SW.IE. by N.
N. E. byEB.8.bW
S. W. S.W.

pi.bE N. E. byEB.

REMARES FOR OCTOBER, 1859.
dlllbest the 12th day,. 30*160 inches.

]3aomte .~o>st 6"27th '«29251

Range, 0909 '
(Highest th ôt5111day, 83 o1

Therameer.. .wèest, 111e 25th day, 19 c4.Thernoete .. Monthly Mean, 42o42.
I.Monthly Range, 630c7.

Greatest lntensity of the Sun' a Ma, 105 08.
Lowest p oint aof terrostrial radiation, 1402.
Mean of h4oeldity, .754.
Amount aof evaparation in inches, 1'27.
Rain rel on 6 days, amountlng ta 1.629 Inohes; Il wus ralnlnig

20 hoî!rs 51 minutes, aud was aooompanied bjy thunder an 1 day.

Snow fell au 3 days, amounting ta 29.30 juches; it w&S Silowiig
24 hours.

Firot 5110w of the seasan fr.11 on the 2th day.
Most prevaleîît wind thre W. N. W.
Least prevaleut wind, E.
Most windyday, the 19111 day - mean miles per haur, 21.81.
Lieast wlndyday, thee l7th day;- mean miles per hour, 0*29.
Aurora Barealis visible aon 4 nights.
Lunar Halaeà s " 2 ulghts.
The Electrical state aof the atmosphere has ludlcated 11gh

and constant tension.
Ozone was present lu madera&te quantity.

10 P. ni.

S. W.
E. by 8.
N. E. byB.
E. N. E.
%V. N. W.
W.
Di. B. by E.

S. S.W.
N. E. by E.
N. E. byEB.

W. S. W.
S. B.
N. B. by B.
Pl. S. E.
N. E. by B.

N. B. by E.
N. E byB.
W. : V
W. S. W.
N. B. by B.
8 W.
S. S. E.
8 S. W.
N. E. byEB.
S.S.EB.

0.36

15.95
14.80
1.05

6.41
0.81

4.72

26.41

7.22
21.66
7.80
9.86
4.03

15.44
2.80

11. 17
8.36

10.61

1 P. M.1
1.03
3.12

37.9k3
6.116
0.00
3.42
4.27
0.20
0.57
8.4*0
8.02
7.06
2.77
1.52
1.28
4.92
2.90
0.08

15.60
11.63
6.35
7.20
2.01
6.66
0.36

10.31
0.00

1.90
0.57

10 P. nM.

4.05
0.90

26.42
3.11
5.40
1.05
9.463
0.32
3.80

20.91
0.00
5.51

23.8
0.00
4.72
8.23
0.8
9.81

14.91
6.21
6.90
8.93
6.00
6.63

13.06
2 23
3.92
2.03
0.00

Inapp.

Inapp.

0.630

......

3.70

.. a......

4.10
2.70
0.50
1.40

0.50

Ou. Str. 9.
.6 10.
49 10.

Snow.
Ou. Str. 10.
Oloar.
Ou. Str. 10.

8.
Hazy.
Ramn.
Ou. Str. 10.

lear.E
Rain.
O. Str. 2.

.6 10.
0.0. 9.
Ou. Str. 9.
0.0. Str. 9
Rain.
ou. Str. 10.«0 9.
Snow.

Chtar.
Snow.
Ou. Str. 4.

44 10.
C. Str. 8.

REMARKS FOR NC
R ighest, the 7th day, 80*439 loches.

flaroieter.di 151h di 29-18o0d
BMmeer ..... onhIy Mean, 29.90 juches.

(Manitb.y Range, 1.259 d
(Hig hestthe l8th cday, 57 06.

Therniameter. jLowelst, -25th "406.

MnhvMean, 29038.

Greatest intensity of , le Sun's rMar, 96 07.
Lawest point of terresx~ial radiation, 5 01.
Meanor humidiîjy, 14
Rain fell on 9 days, aniounting ta 7.822 luches; Il wu aa rslug

73 hours 55 minutes.

2. p i

eu. Str.

Rain.
Cu. Str.
lear.

0. C. Str.
Hazv.
Cu. âtr.
Regular.
Ou. Str.
Snow.
Ou. Str.

lear.
Ou. Str.

Bain.
Ou. Str.

Snow.
Sn-ow.
Cu. Str.

,snow.

Ou. Str.

10p.m

10. Cu. Str. 10.
2. Ni. 10.
4. Cirri 4.

Regular.
10. Olear. Distant thunder at noon.

Olear.
10. ou. Sir. 10.

Hazy. Lunar Halo at 8 P. nM.
10. Rami .

C. Str. 10.
4. Olear.

Ramn.
9. O. Str. 2.
2. Olear.

lu. O. C. 9.
Clear.

9. Oui. Str. 10.
10. 10.

10.
9. " 8.

4. " 10.
Snow.
Snow.

10. clear.
10. Siaow.
8. Ou. Str. 6

10. Olear.
Ou. Str. 8.

6. Snow.

FOVEMBER, 1859.
Bnow fel an Ili days, amouuting ta 15.73 inched; it was 5110w-

ing 68 hours 20 minutes.
Most prevalent wind N. E. 1>y E.
Least prevalent wind, E.
Most wlndy day, the 3rd day; mean miles per hour, 23.06.
Leait windy day, the 27th day; mean miles per hour, 1'72.
Aurors Borealis visible on - nights.
Snow Birds (" Phiectrophanes uivalis,") first, seen n d day.
Lunar Halo visible on 1 night.
The Electrical state of' the atmasphere hms iudloaited mode-

rate intensity.
Ozone wus proeut ln large quantities.

80.004
29.870
30. 124

312
29.820
30.374

439
183

29.901
800
6"4

30.114
29.230

559
30. 132

341
081
0942

29. 611
"00

30.435
29.904

842
30.254

345
29.214

661
678

30.104
29.814

2p.ni.

29.901
864

30.249
29.925

768
30.382

324
009

29.804
521
984
701
180
52)

30.229
260
043

29.952
406
901

30.301
29.840

909
30. ri0

224
29.462

679
720

3().019
29.800

10 P. M.

29.924
860,

30.3041
29.930

951
30.434

042
29.824

499
30.100
29.600

220
827

30.317
239
090

29.989
219

30.232
224

29.750
30. 054

378
29.910

464
600
657

30.047
29.804

32.0
37.0
28.1
30.5
31.0
28.1
22.0
30.0
33.0
33.4
24.0
20.0
33.0
24.0
17.0
16.0
30.1
40.0
41.4
28. 2
16.3
23.1
25.2
22.2

7.1
34.2
30.6
21.1

8.0
12.1

2 p.m.1

41.0
46.2
33.8
32.1
34 3
87.0
34.2
52.5
53.2
33.7
31.9
32.1
34.9
30.1
23.0
28.2
49.1
54.5
42.3
27.1
25.0
32.9
31.0
28.9
22.4
42.0
35.6
27.4
22.0
31.1

10 P. M.

33.3
24.2
31.6
42.0
26.2
28. 1
36.0
47.5
30.2
19.2
33.4
31.2
22.1
21.0
22.3
12.2
42.5
40.6
20.1
23.2
31.4
25.2
17.3
21.5
31.8
30.0
27.1
11.9
21.0

.142
199

.117

.142
155

.099

.084
148
144

.182

.100

.091

.174

.111

.068
065

.136

.210

.251

.241

.074

.107
.113

102
.042
.190
.148
.080
.048
.061

2 P. nM.

.190
238

.126

.162

.190)

.157

.125

.257

.304

.182
144

.143

.190

.130

.089

.129

.278

.328
.261

.100

.168

.161

.117

.079

.199

.162

.105

.084

.118

50.6
i. 1
40.3
54.8
45.1
41.9
34. 1
30.6
34.0
28.9
39.4
31.1
42.7
51.5
36.3
25.7
3.2
51).2
31.0
29.8
24 2
30.0
30.0
39.2
2k. 1
21.0
23.9
34.1

31.5
32.6
31.0

Nais.

)a Barealis.

ora Borealla

Olear. Lunar Halo.
Rain.
Ou. Str. 10.
Olear.
Ou Str. 2.
O. Str. 10.

lear. Aurora Borea
Str. 4. Aurai
Snow.
snow.
St>,. 2. Paint Aurar
O. Str. 10.

44 4.
Snow.
Ou. St>,. 4.

.4 10.
Clear.
C. Str. 9.

10.
10.

1

, 1

% 1 --- Ll- 11 11 1 1 li 1

-il
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Btilimaina auriculatu...................................... 31

VamnereIla,.Billings on the genus ........................... 301
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Cephalopoda, Billings on the .............................. 460
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Cyrtoceras Mc Coyi .......... q......................... 467
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Cystidee3 ci tg...... ......... 430
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Valley .................................... 23

"g on the Report of the Geological Survey of Canada ... 62
cc on the.xnicroscopic structure of limestones ......... 161
44 on a specimen of aboriginal pottery ............... 186

c on.Decades of fossils of the Geological Survey ... 221
1 'on the Devonian flora ........................ 297

cg on the Coal-measures of British America ........... 303
tg on a new species of Stickleback ..... ............ 321
di Archaia of reviewed ........................... 471

Devonian rocks of Canada, fossils of the' ........ ......... ... 131
" c granites and Taconio rocks, Hitchcock on ............ 298

D'Urban, on the natural historyof the Valley of the River Rouge .. 252
"4 Coleoptera collected by .................... 9... 307, 494

Egyptian antiquities presented té~ the Natural History Society .... 401
Emberiza nivalis................................ .o...... 414
Entomostraca, ]illings on the .............................. 469
Eretosolcria (species described)............ ................. 28
.Entozoa (intestinal worms)................. 0............... 70
Essex Institution, proceedings of noticed ...................... 56
Eunemaprisca ................ ......... ................ 360
.Evernia furfuracea................................ .... 404
Eyre, Sir William, an address by..................... ,...... 144

Ferrier, Hon. Mr., Egyptian antiquities presented to the Natural
History Society by .................................... ;401

Fisheries of the Gulf.of St. Lawrence,.Perley on............. 40, 84
Fish manures, Hunt on ......... ....... e...... . ... 0........13
Foraminifera, Dawson on ........................ 0......... 23
Yossils of the Post-Pliocene deposits......................... 23
Pusus turricula ........................................ 38

Gadus (cod), species enumerated............ ....... 47 56j 207
Gas, on the variable illuminating power of .......... o......... 136
Gasteropoda, Biflings on the............................... 448

tg marine, e.iumerated................. *.......... 210
Gasterosteus gymnetes ............... e.................... 321
Geological Society of London .............. ...... ...... ... 69

tg Survey of Canada, Report of, noticed............... 62
tg ci ci review of decades of fosuils ....... 220

Gibb, Dr., on the sounds emitted by insects .................... 121
Glacial phenomena of Canada, Ramsay on............... ..... 325
Gray, Asa% on the flora of Japan ........................ ... 296

Hall, Pro£ James, an address by .... o...............146
11amilton's 11f. of Wilson noticed................... 398
Harpet as.iiquatut .................................. 469
Relf.cotoma (species described) ............................. 356
HippogZo8mu iaulgaris.............................. ... 56, 208
Hipvotkoa (species described)..................... ..... 32
Hitchcock on the lithology of Vermont ............... 296

si on taconic rocks.. ... 9o.. .. ..... ...... o...... 298
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PanHolopea (species described) ...... ...... 4...... 350

fluman Lite, Carpenter on relative value of ................... 173
Hunt, T. Sterry, on fish manures........................... 1

cc" on magnesian and siliclous rocks..............295
ci" on some points in chemical, geology ............ 414

Ifloenu8 (species çlescribed)................................. 367
Indien Tribes of the McKenzie River district................. .. 190
Insectae Gibb on the sounds emitted by...................... 121

Remp, Rev. A. P., review of Archaia........................ 470

Labrador, mollusks and radiates from,....................... 158
Lane's, L., microscopie objects noticed....................... 230
LeConté on the correlation of forces ........................ 291

ci i formation of oceans ......................... 293
LeMoine on land and sea birds ............................. 411
Leperditia anna................. ....................... 367
Lepidopters -collected by R. Bell ...................... 245
Lepralia (species described)................................ 33
Limestones, mnicroscopic structure of .... .................... 161

ci fossils in the Chazy ............................ 426
.Lingula (species in the Chazy limestone)..................... 431

cc (species described) ................................ 348
Linnoeus, life of noticed ................................... 61
Lizar's use and abuse of tobacco noticed ........... ..... ..... 399
Logan on the Laurentian limestones......................... 300

Mlaurea .Atianiica........... ............................ 459
.9 matutna ....................................... 357

Mammalia, distribution of in Eastern Canada .................. 198
Meteorology, contributions to by Smallwood ................... 216

il Prof. Henry on ............................... 289
.Miliolin« seminulum.............. ........................ 28
.Modioia gýýtndu1a ......................................... 38
.llfolopsu parviuscula................................ ... 446
Mollusca, distribution of in Eastern Canada .............. *1973 210
Mollusks from. Labrador................................... 158
Morrhua (species enumerated) ........................ 47, 56,'207
Mumenies in Museum of Natural History Boeciety ............... 401
Murchisonia (species described) ............................ 359

dg (species in the Chazy liniestone) .................. 457
.1*yicetus (the -whale), species in the Gulf of St. Lawrence ....... 91

Natural History Society, new buidinge of inaugurated .......... 141
l tg cc Report of the Council of ............. 232
g ci ci donations to, the ..................... 305

Natural History of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.............. 197, 241
cc "9 4 Valley of the River Rouge .............. 252

Naturalist in Bermunda noticed ............................ 228
.Nazuilus (sper.ies ini the Chazy limestone) ................... 464
No1floninal cwal........................................ 27

Ogilvie's, Dr. George, Master-Builder'a Plan noticed ........... 159
Ophileta compacia ........................................... 356
Qplsiocoma (species of) ................................... 311
Orti, (species in the Ohazy limestone)...................... 434
Orihidms grand<2va ...................................... 349
Orthocerait (species described) ............................. .361

ci <apecies in the Ohazy limeutone)................... 461
O"~frous caver at Brlxhum.........*..o..*.... ... ...... 75
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Ozonàe, Suiallwood on ................. 169, 343, 408
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Perley, M. H'., on thec Gulf Fisheries........................ 40,)84
PetraiaeUngancnsis ......................346
Phoca (the seal), species in, the Gulf of St. Lawrence ............ 92
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Plants eollected by R. Bell................................ 246

Ci in the Post-Pliocene deposits........................ 37
Pleurotoiiaaria <species described)........................... 351

"i (species in the Cbazy limestone) ................ 45Y
Polymarphin« lactea ........... .................... ....... 28
.Polyotornlla umibilicatula .................................. 27
Post-Pliocene deposits, Dawson on the....................... 23
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Spiroloculina depressia ..................................... 31
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ERRATA AND ADDENDA.

Page 198, 1Gth lino from top, for IlMartin"I read Marten.
ci" 8th Il" bottoni for IlWho I rend which.

"211, 2nd il S add M. cineree.
"213, lSth ci" for "1L. opacina"I read L. apacina.
"219, 15th Il" top, for "IAssidium I" read Ascidium.

ci 9 th "bottoni, for "lBoneehere"I read Bonneehere.
<'220, 7th " top, for Il.O1nodouta" read Iqnodonta.

ci " Ith Il" for "Mýare" read Mari.
"241, l3th " "bottom> for Ilsculotum I" scutatnr.
"242, 15th " top, for "corttmarius"I rend communs.
' 94 21st Il" for "St. Clair"I read Ste. Anne.

tg" 24th Il" for "lplantopuel" rcad P.phantapus.
Page 242.-The starfishi rcfcrrcd to in the first sentence on this page

is ../steracanition poluris (M üller).
In Articles VI. and XVIII., IlMarcouin"I frcquently occurs for Mar

souin; "lSte. Ana>' for Ste. Anne; and "Glande" or "lGrande" for
Glande.
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